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Library Board Rejects
On-Site Expansion

Consideration of a new
library building on an ex-
isting town-ownedsite will
be recommended to the
Town Council by the board
of the trustees of the
Westfield Memorial
Library following its rejec-
tion Thursday night of four
proposed plans to expand
present library facilities at
the Municipal Building.

Sitting as a building and
grounds committee,
members unanimously
voted that none of four dif-
ferent plans proposed by
three different architects
is acceptable.

The possibility of obtain-
ing some State funding for
construction of a new
library should be explored,
Barbara Irwin, library
trustee urged, noting that
six libraries in New Jersey
have been granted 20 per-
cent of cost grants only
recently.

The proposals were
presented to the library
board and the public at a
special session April 5 and
were reviewed by the
public, town officials and
library staff until the
trustees' meeting Thurs-
day.

Each of the three ar-
chitects hired at a total
cost of $15,000 by the Town
Council presented one or
more design concepts but
each, according to Miss
Jeanne M. Desrosiers,
librarian, presented at
least one or more pro-
blems, according to a staff
critique made prior to
Thursday night's meeting.

A Musial-Guerra pro-
posal, described as the

"greenhouse plan" because
of its subterranean-
skylight approach, was
praised for its internal
layout but faulted on park-
ing and HVAC (heating,
ventilating and air condi-

tioning) aspects.
Estimated to cost about
$3.3 million, it could, accor-
ding to Miss Desrosiers,
probably operate with the
current staff of 11 fulltime
personnel and 22 part-
timers.

Possibly four more in
staff, the librarian felt,
would be needed for either
of two plans submitted by a
Trenton architect ,
Bauman and Faridy, both
of which the staff felt
would detract from the ex-
terior of the present
Georgian style of architec-
ture of the 30-year old
Municipal Building. The
HVAC plan was "loose,"
said Miss Desrosiers, and
the internal layout "ter-
ribly spread out." Cost of
an underground solution to
expansion of library space
would cost about $1.5
million, and the above-
ground plan $1.4 million.

The local firm of
Eckman-Sincox devised
the only plan which would
be built behind - and most-
ly under - the rear of the
Municipal Building.
Costing about $2.2 to $2.4
million, a parking deck
layout was described as
"imaginative," but staff
members felt the internal
layout would require
perhaps three more in staff
and security.

Reaction from absent ex-
officio board members
Mayor Allen Chin and
Superintendent of Schools
Laurence Greene revealed
that Chin questioned cost
estimates of the plans and '
Greene felt other alter-
natives for library expan-
sion are available.

While few of the dozen or
so members in the
audience-primarily library
staff members • spoke at
the meeting, their reaction
to on-site expansion ap-

peared unenthusiastic to
negative.

Twenty-two written com-
ments from residents were
generated by a display of
the plans in the Wateunk
Room of the Municipal
Building between April 5
and 15. Fourteen of these
recommended the use of
Grant School and five
others undesignated off-
site locations for a new
library. Only one favored
above ground solution and
still another objected to
use of any park property or
destruction of trees.

Not one of the four
board members - Presi-
dent Paul Kolterjahn, Mrs,
Irwin, Miss Ruth Tubby or,
Stacey N. Ewan Jr .

favored any of the four on-
site expansion plans.
Chairman of the building
and grounds committee,
Harrison T. Watson, abs-
tained from voting because
of a possible conflict of in-
terest.

Urging new construc-
tion, Kolterjahn said he
would like to see a "model
for a model town,"
possibly on either the
Grant School or Elm St.
playground site.

During its routine
business session, the
library board delayed until
May a decision on a re-
quest for an association of
staff members, and agreed
to study a suggestion that
(Continued lait page, this wet Ion)

School Budget Defeated
y 466 Vote Margin

School Board Appoints
508 to 82'-82 Staff

Five hundred and eight
school staff members were
appointed by the Board of
Education at its regular
April meeting Monday
night, held one day early
because of delayed school
district elections Tuesday.

Of this number, 394 are
teachers, 51 secretaries, 12
are aides and 51 custo-
dians.

The number represents a
total staff reduction for the
1982-83 school year of 18
and a half positions,
although an additional 51
personnel now employed
were given notice of "no
job assurance" for them at
this time. Traditionally,
these include employees
whose salaries are con-
tingent upon federal or
state funding under Title I
or Title VI or the state's
compensatory education
programs and many of

these stati members will
be appointed at a later
time when funds are ap-
proved for Westfield.

Positions included in the
"no job a s su rance"
category are two tenured
teachers, 29 non-tenured
teachers, three secretaries
and 17 aides.

A total of 13 staff
members will a t ta in
tenured status during the
1982:83 school year.

Three staff members
whose service spans a total
of 55 years will retire at the
end of this school year.
They are Meveril Jones, an
Edison guidance teacher
who has been with the
system 23 years, Elizabeth
Jensen, Edison nurse for 20
years and Thora Morris,
McKInley aide for 12 years.
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by the board incl ided those
of Robert Larncr, Wilson
Custodian; James Flynn,
high school English
teacher; William Lee,
special services resource
room; and Sandra Neilson,
Edison pre-kindergarten.

Cathy MulvaWy and
Carol Moser, presidents of
the Jefferson and Tama-
ques parent-teacher
organizations, respective-
ly, asked the I board to
reconsider Its efctision to
eliminate the assistant
principalships at their
schools.

The board approved use
of Edison Jurior High
School for a basketball pro-
gram sponsored by the
Recreation Commission
June 21 and 22 at a school
board cost of $80 for the
two nights.

Council to Decide Fate
Of Budget Tuesday

A decision nf how much, it any, to cut from the
defeated school budget and capital outlay programs
will highlight Tuesday's 8:30 p.m. meeting of the Town
Council Tuesday night.

Under law, the council must make its decision by
April 28. Councilmen were expected to meet with
members of the Board of Education last night to
familiarize themselves with the budget proposal. Both
the current expense and capital item were defeated
by voters Tuesday.

Final action also is expected on a $50,000 appropria-
tion to improve various streets in town, but no action is
anticipated on amendments to the land use ordinance.

According to a tentative agenda, the council will in-
troduce ordinances providing for the purchase of
Ubrary-«qui|mt«M, • togging recorder tor the Police
Department, communications equipment for the Fire
Department and public works equipment; construc-
tion of curbing; and salary schedules for the police
department, and graded and ungraded municipal posi-
tions.

Westfield voters, in a
continuation of the April 6
school district election,
defeated both the current
expense budget of
$16,341,972 by a margin of
466 and a capital outlay ex-
pense item of $117,665 for
updating science labs at
the high school by a
margin of 462.

Vote on the current ex-
pense portion of a $20.8
million school budget was
1783 to 1317 and on the
science labs 1773 to 1313.

With a total of 3,238
ballots cast out of possible
17,618 registered voters,
Donald H. Bagger led the
slate by about a 400 margin
with 2,317, topping or tieing
the voting in all four wards
and in absentee ballots
cast.

Also winning three year
terms on the Board of
Education were in-
cumbents James C.
England with 1904 votes
and B, Carlton Bailey Jr.
with 1883. Defeated was
Stanley J. Gorsky, the only
candidate who did not sup-
port the budget.

The defeated current ex-
pense and capital outlay
budgets were given to the
Town Council yesterday;
under law the council must
meet to discus* budget
items with the school board
within six days and make a
decision on any possible
budget cuts by April 28.

Bagger, England and

Two-Family Use
On Drake PL Denied

Hearing on Proposed
Rail, Bus Fares Here

The Board of Adjust-
ment, Monday night, voted
to deny the appeal of Floyd
W. Bruening to continue
using property at 601
Drake Place as a two-
family house. The Board
also heard three other ap-
peals but moved to con-
tinue them to the May 17
meeting.

Bruening testified that
when he purchased the
Drake Place property in
1978 it was being utilized as
a two-family dwelling. The
house, which is in an RS-50
or one-family zone; has the
outward appearance of a
single-family home. It is
situated on the corner of
Drake Place, Paisted St.
and South Ave. According
to William Butler, Bruen-
ing's attorney, two-family
houses exist on either side
of the property and com-
merical buildings are
across the street on South
A v e .

Testimony by real estate
expert James Davidson
that the continued two-
family use would not be

Recycling

Information
Saturday April 24
From B:30a.m.

to 4:30 p.m.
Railroad Station
Newspaper-Glass

Aluminum
The center will manned

by United Methodist Youth
and WHS cheerleaders.

Magazines and card-
board are no longer
recyclable).

detrimental to the area
was disputed by five
residents of Roosevelt St.
who addressed the board in
opposition to the applica-
tion. George Fritz of 604
Roosevelt St. alluded to a
hearing some years ago
when residents opposed
previous zoning or plann-
ing board action on the pro-
perty. It was understood,
he said, that when the
house was built in 1974 it
was to be a one-family
dwelling.

Board member, George
Plenty said that to grant
the use variance would
damage zoning laws.
Chairman Mary Herberich
said "The property is in a
shaky zone because of its
corner location, but that
was understood when it
was built."She added, "I
don't want to break up a
block of one-family
homes." The only board
member who voted to ap-
prove the application was
Albert Wiegman who said
that the house is attractive
and that continued two-
family use would not harm

D S T Will Al te r

H o u r on S u n d a y

It will be later than you
think when you awake Sun-
day morning, unless you
set your clock ahead before
retiring Saturday evening,

The reason? Daylight
Saving Time returns at 1
a.m. Sunday morning; the
hour lost this weekend will
be regained the end of Oc-
tober.

the street.
The three applications

that are being continued to
next months meeting are:
Tullio's Hair Spectrum's
appeal to place two let-
tered awnings on it's
building at 200 Central
Ave.; Louis Scalza's re-
quest to add a redwood
deck to the back of his
home at 108 Cedar St.; and
Michael and Maureen
Toth's appeal to build a
porch on the back of their
home at 1613 Grandview
Ave.

Fireworks
Believed

Cause of Blaze
Fireworks are believed

to be the cause of a fire that
damaged a Central Ave.
home Thursday afternoon.

The fire which started in
a pine tree adjacent to the
home was quickly ex-
tinguished and caused only
minor damage. "An in-
vestigation by Westfield
Police Detective Sergeant
Wesley Moore and
WDstfield Deputy Fire
Chief Puul Battiloro led to
the confiscation of a
sizable amount of various
types of fireworks which
were in the possession of
area youths" according to
Westfield Fire Chief
Walter J. Ridge.

Chief Ridge pointed out
the sale or possession of
fireworks In the slate are
prohibited and each year
tragic and needless in-
cidents occur through their
use.

A public hearing will be
held at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in the Council Chambers of
the Municipal Building on
proposed increased fares
for bus and rail service.

Fares are expected to in-
crease by 16.5 percent on
intrastate bus routes, 17.4
percent on inter-state bus
routes and 20.1 percent on
rail lines beginning July 1.

Under proposed rail in-
creases, Westfield com-
muters would pay $2.25 one
way to Newark, Hoboken
or Lindenwold or $3.75 one
way to New York.

Monthly rail commuta-
tion tickets would cost $63
to Newark, Hoboken or
Lindenwold, and $105 to
New York.

"Our proposed fare in-
creases for bus and rail
service average about 18%
above what users are
presently paying," said
Jerome C. Premo, ex-
ecutive director of NJ
Transit. "In conjunction
with the recommended
fare increases, NJ Transit
is also proposing a fare ra-
tionalization program
which, for the first time in
New Jersey, will establish
uniform fares for the same

T o Hold H e a r i n g s

On B o r o Off icer

Special meetings to con-
duct n hearing on charges
against Police Sgt. Ray-
mond Delia Serra have
been scheduled by the
Mountainside Borough
Council from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, Mny l, and
If necessary from 5 p.m. to
midnight on Mny 3,4, 5 and
10.

"What Can We Do?"
Ask 75 at Meeting on Mall

distance travelled
Westfield would be a Zone 4
location.

Premo emphasized that
the fare increase; and the
fare rationalization pro-
gram that have l>een pro-
posed by NJ Transit can be
revised or amended follow-
ing the public hearings. "I
would like to enphasize
that the proposals the staff
of NJ Transit made regar-
ding fare increases and the
fare rationalization pro-
gram are not cast in con-
crete . . . "

Last month Premo ad-
vised the NJ Transit board
of directors that p e agen-
cy anticipates a $66 million
deficit for fiscal year 1983,
which starts on July 1,1982
and ends on June 30, 1983,
on a proposed operating
budget of $405 million.

In projecting

About 75 Westfield mer-
chants and residents at-
tended a meeting spon-
sored by the Chamber of
Commerce Monday to
discuss the impact of the
proposed Springfield shop-
ping mall on Westfield.

Using a large map of the
area, Saul Drittel refuted
the developers' claims that
the mall would have little
impact on Westfield.

Marketing experts for the
mall project 85 percent of
its customers coming from
a four mile radius.
Downtown Westfield, now
the most viable business
area around, could be
seriously affected, Drittel
said, refuting claims 40
percent of the traffic would
flow east to west on Route
22. Instead, he said "many
customers will find short

million shortfall.
the $60
Premo

Julia II. Dillon Robert D, Tilton

said that revenues would
be down by $36 million,
which includes a $19
million cutback in federal
subsidies and the loss of
one-time revenues of near-,
ly $17 million. He stated
that operating expenses
were expected to rise by
$30 million. To conpensate
for these higher costs and
cuts in federal bid, and
losses of other revenues,
Premo proposed the 18%
fare increase.

The fare hikes, U approv-
ed, would go into effect on
July 1 on Transport of New
Jersey and Molplewood
Equipment Company bus
routes, and 16 oilier bus
lines which receive finan-
cial operating assistance
from the statewke public
(Contlnuod lo«t pog», t ill section)

Scholarship Winners

cuts through Westfield
back streets."

Councilwoman Betty
List concurs. "Our
strongest attack is traffic
concerns," she said. "Spr-
ingfield Ave. now carries
26,000 cars every 24 hours
and an already dangerous
situation will be greatly in-
creased with the mall."

Councilman Garland
Boothe Jr. expressed the
Town Council's commit-
ment to the downtown
area, adding "We need to
give serious thought to
what we are going to do."
Councilman John Brady
agreed, saying that the
"fight is not just in the se-
cond ward, for the whole
town is affected." Former
Mayor Charles Bailey said
that he and H. Emerson
Thomas, also a former
mayor, have offered their
help to prevent
"everything they worked
for from going down the
drain."

Residents voiced their
concern and support for ef-
forts to stop the mall. Opi-
nions were offered on en-
(Contlnuod Init page, thlt section)

Bailey will be sworn into
new terms of office at an
organization meeting of
the Board of Education at 8
p.m. Tuesday.

Tuesday's budget defeat
was only the fourth rejec-
tion of a school current ex-
pense budget in the last 20
years, although a capital
outlay item (for a school
maintenance facility and a
new computer) failed to
win voter approval only
last year.

The 1969-70 school budget
of $8,275,175 was defeated
twice in 1969 — by a 1,008 to
740 vote on Feb. 11 and
again by a 2,785 to 2,038 tal-
ly on Feb. 25. The Town
Council subsequently
ordered a $150,000 cut in
expenses.

A change in school elec-
tion laws eliminating a se-
cond public vote on
budgets was enacted prior
to the next budget defeat
Feb. 9, 1971, when a
$9,716,351 budget for
1971-72 lost by a 3,507 to
2,109 vote. Council cut
$153,000 from that year's
budget.

Only $50,000 was slashed
from a $12,618,247 1975-76
school budget by the Town
Council following a 2,765 to
2,002 defeat of the school
budget on March 11 of 1975,
the last year for a budget
defeat prior to Tuesday's
election.

A capital outlay item
of $196,000 was defeated
last year — while the
budget was approved by a
margin of more than 300
votes. Council ruled that
capital funds for a new
school maintenance facili-
ty, as yet unbuilt, be
reinstated but decided that
an allocation for a new
computer be scrapped.

This week's election,
however, was unique in
that it is the only one in
which voting began two
weeks earlier, on April 6,
was suspended after only
about an hour's balloting,
because of a freak April
snowstorm, and was
resumed two weeks later in
temperatures which hit the
60 degree mark.

Mountainside
OKs Budget

Mountainside voters ap-
proved a school budget of
$2.4 million Tuesday and
elected Linda Esemplare
and Camie Delaney to
membership on its school
budget.

The budget, approved by
a 400 to 291 vote, calls for a
tax reduction of $129,834.

Esemplare and Delaney,
with votes of 461 and 453,
defeated candidates
George F. Serio, 291, and
T. Wayne Treece, 231.

Julia R. Dillon and
Robert D. Tilton, Westfield
High School seniors, have
been named winners of
four-year corporate-
sponsored scholarships in
the 1982 National Merit
Scholarship competition.

Miss Dillon is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Dillon of G15 Lenox
Ave. She has been awarded
a Sony Corporation of
America Foundation Merit
Scholarship and plans to
attend Harvard Universi-
ty-

Tilton is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert J. Tilton
of 1435 Grandview Ave. He
has won an Ex-Cell-0 Cor-
poration Merit Scholarship

and plans to study
engineering at college.

The two WHS student
winners arc among 1,500
students selected for four-
year corporate-sponsored
scholarships in the 27-year-
old National Merit pro-
gram. More than 1.1
million high school
students entered the 1082
competition when they
took the Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude
Test/National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying
Test In 1980. Attaining high
scores on their SATS and
sustaining high academic
achievement in high school
courses helped qualify
them to become scholar-
ship winners.

Board To Organize Tuesduy
The 1982-1983 Westfield

Board of Education will
hold an organization
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday
in the board meeting room
at 302 Elm St.

Three successful can-
didates will take the oath of
office for three-year forms
on the school board.

The agenda will include
election of a president and
vice president, setting the
time and place of the
board's regular monthly
meetings and designating
an official newspaper for
legal notices.

The annual organization
meeting is open to the

public. Comments and
questions on any agenda
item will be received at the
beginning of the meeting.
The public will have an op-
portunity to present com-
ments or questions on any
educational items at the
end of the meeting.
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Swim-a-Cross"New Look" Here
For Library Week

Hie Westfield Memorial
Library celebrates Na-
tional Library Week this
week with a "new" look —
new carpeting was install-
ed last weekend, and the
adult circulation desk and
security system were mov-
ed.

The past year has seen a
substantial increase in the
number of library card
holders, circulation of
books and other materials
and the use of all library
services in bt»th the
children's and adult
departments. More people
are taking advantage of
what the horary has to of-
fer—a collection of books
and periodicals, records
and cassettes, talking
books and cassette
recorders for the handicap-
ped, genealogical and New
Jersey history books, 122
framed art prints to bor-
row, albums for music and
drama lovers, microfiche

copies of 2,900 college
catalogues, newspapers
and magazines on
microform and 1,125 free
films that were attended
by 42,000 children and
adults.

Commuters used 3,000
paperbacks from the train
station book rack and near-
ly 25,000 paperbacks were
taken from the Stop and
Swap rack at the library.

Westfield boys and girls
participated in Toddler
Time story hour for two
year olds, Magic Carpet
story hours and Pre-school
story hours for three and
four year olds. They also
attended special bedtime
and holiday story sessions,
as well as summer story
hours in the park.

Westfield library use is
on the upswing, with card
holders making constant
use of all materials, serv-
ices, and programs offered
by the staff.

To Discusg Care Of Aging Skin
Overlook Hospital's

Department of Community
Education's "Learn At
Lunch" program will
feature Dr. G. Gruber,
dermatologist, on April 29
from 12:30 to 1 p.m. in the

new Center for Community
Health Building in room
2A-2B. Dr. Gruber's topic
Good Looking Skin Is Up
To You. He will also
discuss the effects of the
sun's rays on your skin.

If You're Wondering Where
We Are...We've Moved to

256 East Broad St.

CARPETS
Where first quality carpets, tile,

and remnants ean be purchased at

MSCOUNT PMCES
• KARASTAN • LEES

PHILADELPHIA •WUNDAWEVE
, • MONTrCELLO • BI3ELOW
, • EDEN TILE • KENTILE

• AMTICO TILE
• ARMSTRONG TH-E.

OPEN DAILY 9 AM-5:3O PM
THURSDAYS 9 AM-9 PM

256 tat Bioad Stteet
Westfield

N.J. 07090

233470?
2334711

430 t
Westtield Hiernie

Sosellr Park
NJ. 07204

355-5555

Benefit May 8
The third annual Red

Cross "Swim-A-Cross" has
been set for May 8 at the
YMCA's Wallace Pool, ac-
cording to Mrs. Bette Len-
nox, chairperson

While the event is open to
anyone, regardless of age,
the youth of the area are
encouraged to participate,
Mrs. Lennox said.

The purpose of the event
is to raise funds for the
local American Red Cross
Chapter by focusing on the
A.R.C.'s swimming and
water safety programs.
Swimmers seek out spon-
sors to agree to contribute
a tax deductible amount
for each lap the swimmer
completes. In the past, this
has been anywhere from 5<
a lap to as much as $10 per
lap, Mrs. Lennox reports.

YMCA's pool is located
at 138 Ferris PI., and will
be open for the Swim-A-
Cross from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m. Entry kit are
available at the Red Cross
Chapter House, 321 Elm St.

Sponsors and potential
swimmers are encouraged
to call the Red Cross for
details.

Print Competition
For Camera Club
The Cranford Camera

Club will meet at the Cran-
ford Community Center,
114 Miln St., Cranford at 8
p.m. Monday, when
Dunster Mead, a member
of the Tri-County Camera
Club, will judge a black
and white and color print
competition on two sub-
jects, nature and open.

B'nai BVith Women
To Confer

"BBW: A Symphony of
Women" will be the theme
of the sixth annual con-
erence of B'nai B'rith

Women, Jersey Region to
be held on Sunday and
Monday, May 2 and 3, at
he Sheraton Heights,

Hasbrouck Heights.
Guest speaker will be

Daniel S. Mariaschin,

Unico to Honor Pafumi
With Sports Award Tomorrow

The Westfield Chapter of
UNICO has announced its
1962 Brian Piccolo Sports
Award winner.

This years recipient is
Salvatore (Sal) Pafumi,
son of Tony and Jenny
Pafumi of 115 Park St.

Unico's Brian Piccolo
award is annually
presented to a senior stu-
dent athlete of Italian
American heritage who, in
toe chapters interest best
exemplifies the qualities
and character that Brian
Piccolo exhibited.

Piccolo, while not the
"super star" in his athletic
career, displayed "the
outstanding qualities of
leadership, sportsman-
ship, and humanitarian in-
spiration to all who came
in contact with him.

"While battling a fatal
and crippling disease, Pic-
colo inspired others of his
teammates to achieve per-
sonal greatness and suc-
cess. Many times he
sacrificed his own personal
gains and success in the
process. It is these
characteristics and
achievements that promp-
ted the award committee
to select Sal Pafumi for
this award as its
unanimous choice.

Sal is a senior at
Westfield High School, and
is currently the captain of
its track team. A two
sports letterman Sal also
was an offensive and
defensive tackle on

Sal Pafumi

Westfield's 1981 Watchung
Conference Champions.

While football and other
sports are to his liking,'it is
in track and field that Sal
excels.

In 1978, while- par-
ticipating in 8th grade shot
put competition he set the
record of 38 feet 5 inches,
and also the discus record
of 121 feet 9 inches, records
which still stand today.

In 1979 he received a gold
medal in the High School
invitational meet and
voted as outstanding and
most valuable wetghtman.
As a two sports letterman
Sal's off the field activities

Gym House Warning Issued
ing'this recenl strangula-The Union County Divi-

sion of Consumer Affairs,
located within the Union
County Department of
Human Resources has
issued a child safety warn-
ing about a gym house.

A fatal accident occurr-
ed when a two-year-old's
head became wedged be-
tween the top step and the
platform on the Creative
Playthings Indoor Gym
H Tassistant to the national I House. Two years ago,

director, of the. Anti-ifoUowiag twwaimUar ac-
Defamation League. Icidents, an extensive ex-

For more information on
the conference, contact
Northern New Jersey
Council President Edith
Ganz.

SPORT
THE CLASSIC

This London Fog® golf jacket sports the best classic
lines for ease of movement and great good looks. !n

easy care, wash and wear Fortrel® polyester and
cotton that get you out on the green again, in no time.
London Fog® for great looking outerwear that lets you

laugh at all kinds of weather. $42.

John franks
207 E BROAD ST.. WESTFIELD • '233-1171

Open Monday thru Saturday 9:30-6. Thurs. 9:30-9 FREE PARKING
Use Your John Franks Card. Mastercard.

Vraa, or American Express

change program was in-
itiated which resulted in
the replacement of 49,000
units.

However, since the Con-
sumer Product Safety
Commission estimates
there may be 137,000 to
239,000 units still in use, the
Union County Division of
Consumer Affairs is alert-
ing the public that Creative
Playthings is renewing its
efforts to replace these

ym house ladders follow-

g g
tion death. The replace-
ment program is being
conducted in cooperation
with the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commis-
sion which advised the
firm of the death of a two-
year-old California boy on
Feb. 9, in an accident
associated with a Creative
Playthings Indoor Gym
House.

( f i , Dtrectof of
Consumer Affairs, urges
owners to contact Creative
Playthings immediately to
request, free of charge, a
new ladder with instruc
tions for easy installation.
Owners who have received
a replacement ladder since
February 1980 need take no
action. To request the
replacement ladder, call
the firm's toll free number
or write to: Creative
Playthings, P.O. Box 306,
Route 147, Herndon, PA
17830.

found time to participate
as a coach in Westfield's
Little League Baseball,
Boy Scout Troop 173, altar
boy at his local church Ho-
ly Trinity, and participant
in the Senior High School
Italian Culture Club.

An outstanding award is
his award of the "Book of
Emerald Award." This is
presented to the student of
outstanding ability, good
sportsmanship, and helpful
citizenship while con-
tributing to the high school
standards of students in
junior and senior high
school.

Sal will be honored at the
District 10 annual sports
award dinner, along with
other Union County win-
ners, at 7:30 p.m. tomor-
row at the Westwood
Restaurant in Garwood,
NJ.

Westfield Chapter
members, friends and
relatives who wish to at-
tend may contact any
UNICO member, or com-
mittee chairman Charles
Casiere.

Plan Open House

At UCTI Apr. 29

A wide range of ac-
tivities from simple exer-
cise techniques to complex
fiber optics demonstra-
tions will be part of an open
house to be conducted at
Union County Technical In-
stitute as part of the
county-wide "Community
College Day" on April 29.

The Technical Institute's
program will be held in the
evening from 6 to 9:30 p.m.

Westfield Foundation
Receives Exxon Grant

The Westfield Founda-
tion recently received a
grant from the Exxon Cor-
poration's Community Ser-
vice Fund to cover the cost
of printing the
Foundation's 1981 Annual
Report. E. Alfred
Herberich, the
Foundation's Executive
Director and an annuitant
of Exxon, accepted the
award at a presentation
held at Exxon's New York
headquarters. The Exxon
Community Service Fund
program is designed to en-
courage Exxon employees
and annuitants to par-
ticipate in community ac-
tivities. The Fund provides
grants for individual pro-
jects sponsored by com-
munity organizations
which are eligible under
the Fund's guidelines.,

Herberich applied for the
Exxon grant in an effort to
reserve the Westfield
Foundation's income for
charitable purposes within
the Westfield community.
The Foundation is a non-
profit organization which
receives donations from
many sources and directs
the income from its assets
to meet the diverse
charitable needs in
Westfield. In 1981, the
Foundation made 11 grants
to various Wesifield
organizations and manag-
ed the investment of assets
for four designated endow-
ment funds within the

'oundation. Foundations
directors volunteer their
service and the Foundation
is able to operate with
minimum expenses. The
Exxon grant meets the
specific expense of prin-
ting the annual report com-
plementing the directors'

LAMPSHADES

If You Haven't Seen What's
New In Shapes . . .
Stop In For A Pleasant Surprise.

We have just introduced our new line
of custom shapes, some of
which have not been made

for over 50 years.

Williams Lamps
50 years in business. A Williams family endeavor

765 Central Ave. 232-2158
Westfiejd ' free parking

Roger Chandler presents a check from Exxon Cor-
poration'sCommuhlty Service Fund to the Westfield
Foundation. The Foundation's executive director, E.
Alfred Herberich, accepted the Exxon grant at a
presentation at Exxon's New York headquarters.
objective to reduce ad-
ministrative expenses.

Information about the
Exxon Community Service
Fiuid is available from
Wilma McCarley, Exxon

Public Affairs Dept., Exx-
on headquarters in New
York. The Westfield Foun-
dation may be contacted
by writing to E. Alfred
Herberich, executive
director, 210 Orchard St.

SPRING
SUIT SALE!

Our Entire Stock of Spring Suits
All size ranges

Reg. $40 to $135 NOW MO to '75

12t Quimby Street 5 Olcott Square
Westfield • 232-1131 Bernardsville
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 to 6 766-7676

Thurs. 9:30 to 9 Mon.-Sm. 9:30 to 6

HONDA is HERE!
GALA OPEN HOUSE QA£*£
FREE Blade, Sharpening *

c>

FREE Gas Can w/Every
Mower Purchase ^

UNBELIEVABLE HONDA DOES IT AGAIN!
•Automatic Decompression Easy-Start
•Heavy-Gauge One-Piece Cast Aluminum Deck
•Capacitor Discharge Ignition
•Unique Roto-Stop © Safety Blade Brake
Stops Blade in 3 Seconds

' ^ m S f t :BxrrfpoQwer^rudc?ioEnn^C

^co i r a V ForImprovedCutting

&DONUTSVi
•Rotury Mowers Only; Blade Off Mower Only

The World's
Most Advanced
Rotary Lawn Mower

II

FROM
$299

The Eardly T. Petersen Co
Closed Wednesday

224 Elmer Street • Westfield
232-5723 • 233-5757



Milton Smith Named
"Scout of the Year"

• Eagle Scout Milton
• Smith of Mountainside Boy
-' Scout Troop 177 was named
: "Scout of the Year" by the
I Spirit of '76 District of the
: Watchung Area Council.
: : Troop 177 Scoutmaster
: Dick Miske was awarded a
; certificate of appreciation
• ior his service to both the
• Boy Scout Troop and to
: Cub Pack 177 in Moun-
: tainside. These awards
: were presented at the
: district's annual awards
: dinner.
: Milton Smith is in his
; sixth year of Scouting. He
; currently serves as troop
; Scribe, assistant senior
; patrol leader, instructor,
- and member of the Leader-
' ship Corps. He has served

as a patrol leader.
Milton joined Troop 177

in 1976 after receiving the
Arrow of Light from Cub
Pack 177, Mountainside.
Other Scouting awards he
has earned include the God
and Country Protestant
Religious Medal, Inter-

preters Strip in Spanish,
World Conservation Award
and the All Out for
Scouting Award.

In 1980, Milton was in-
ducted into the Order of the
Arrow, an inter-Scouting
organization that promotes
camping. He now serves on
the local Lodge's Ex-
ecutive Board as
Communications Chair-
man,

Last summer, Milton at-
tended the 10th National
Scout Jamboree at Fort
A.P. Hill in Virginia. At the
Jamboree, he served as
scribe for his Jamboree
Troop and as a hometown
news youth correspondent.
There he won second prize
for Jamboree journalism
in his subcamp.
• This summer, Milton will
attend the Philm,ont Scout
Ranch in New Mexico. This
high-adventure camp of-
fers hiking in the Sangre de
Christo Mountain Range.

Milton is a junior at
Jonathan Dayton Regional

Eagle Scout Milton Smith, of Mountainside, (center) Is
awarded the "Scout of the Year" award by Spirit of '76
District Executive Bob Morris (left) while Troop 177
Scoutmaster Dick Miske looks on.

High School in Springfield.
He is active in the Chess,
Latin, and Chem I Clubs,
and is on the school paper.
He is active in the Presby-
terian Church in Westfield.

An active member of the
Union County 4-H pro-
gram, Milton raises pup-
pies for the Seeing Eye in
Morristown. In his spare
time he collects stamps

-and coins, ice skates and
plays golf. He enjoys
traveling and reading.

Troop 177 is sponsored by
the Community Presby-
terian Church in Mountain-
side. Meetings are Wednes-
day nights. The Troop goes
on monthly campouts to

North Jersey camps. Sum-
mer Camp will be spent at
Sabattis Adventure Scout
Camp in the New York
Adirondacks and Phila-
delphia Council's Treasure
Island Scout Reservation.

The Spirit of '76 District
includes Mountainside,
Summit, Berkeley Heights,
New Providence and
Passaic Township, Wat-
chung Area Council in-
cludes all of Union and
Somerset County, plus
parts of Middlesex and
Morris County. Over 13,000
boys and 3,000 adults par-
ticipate in Council spon-
sored Scouting activities.

Public Invited To Share
Yorktown Battle Renactment
A slide and sound pro-

gram on the recent
Bicentennial Yorktown
celebration is scheduled
for the April 27 meeting of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society. Donald
Widdows, vice president of
the Westfield chapter of
the SAR and Mrs. Wid-

THE LINN HILL SCHOOL
WESTFIELD, N.J.

A coeducetlonal non-sectarian
school for gifted children

In grades 1-6.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR A LIMITED NUMBER
OF STUDENT VACANCIES FOR THE
1982-83 ACADEMIC YEAR.

For Information call:
232-6539

Students admltttd without regird to race,
religion, sex or natlonil origin

dows, Regent of the Cran-
ford Chapter of the DAR,
will share the re-
enactment of the Yorktown
surrender which look place
in Virginia last October.

Widdows will show slides
of the Colonial and British
troops in mock battle, the
parades, the multitudes of
people, a mock sea battle
and the many encamp-
ments throughout the park
Twenty-five thousand peo-
ple daily attended the first
three days of the celebra-
tion, and on the fourth day,
spectators and par-
ticipants totalled 60,000.

In 1781, Lord Cornwallis,
surrendered to General
George Washington at
Yorktown in the final
British defeat of the
Revolutionary War. This
meeting is open to the
public and will be held at 8
p.m. in the Curran Meeting
Room of the Scotch Plains
Public Library on Bartle
Ave.

AUSTER S OFFERS REBATES ON
THESE ALREADY LOW-PRICED

G.E. QUALITY APPLIANCES!
NOW THRU MAY 31!

GE 6-Cycle
Washer with
Mini-Basket"
Tub

Model WWA83508

• Includes New Extra-
Cleaning Cycles lor
Mini & Large

• 3 Wash/Spin Speeds
• 4 Wash/Rinse
Temperatures

reg. $459.
less rebate - 40.

NOW
ONLY

GE 19.4 cu. ft. No-
Frost Food Saver
Refrigerator

TBF19D

Energy Saver Swilch
can help cul operating
cost. Oplional Auto-
matic IcomaVer Ad-
justable split-level sled
shelves. Sealed Snack
Pack lor meats,
cheese, sealed Moisl-
'n Fresh high-humidity
pan. 2 removable egg
Irays Rolls out on
wheels.

reg. $710.
less rebate - 50.

NOW $ /
ONLY

GE's FINEST!
BUILT-IN POT-
SCRUBBER* III
DISHWASHER

Model GSDI200

6 Wash Selections
including Power
Scrub* Cycle. 3-
Level Wash Action.
Energy Saver Drying
Option. Sell-Clean
Filtering System.

reg. $629.
less rebate - 75.

NOW
ONLY

WSN

WESTFIELD'S ONLY G.E. DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD-233-2121
Daily 9 AM to 6 PM « Thursday 9 AM to 9 PM

Local Democrats Oppose
Military Aid To El Salvador
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Bluegrass Sounds to Augment
Race of Concrete Canoes

1 At its April 5 meeting at
the Westfield Motor Inn the
Democratic Club of
Westfield voted to oppose
further military aid from
the United States to El
Salvador, and called for a
negotiated settlement of
the civil war in that coun-
try. The vote followed a
presentation by William P.
Ford, from the North
Jersey Interreligious Task
Force on El Salvador.

Ford, whose sister was
one of four missionaries
who were murdered by na-
tional guard troops in El
Salvador, described the
misinformation given by
United States government
authorities. Secretary of
State Haig testified to Con-
gress that the most likely
explantion for the mis-
sionaries deaths was that
they were running a road
block. At that time, Haig
had in his possession
evidence to refute this
possibility, but, according
to the speaker, ignored in-
formation that the mis-
sionaries were bound and
shot at close range. Ford
stressed that further
military aid to El Salvador
would only result in the

William P. Ford and Robert Strommen discuss the
situation in El Salvador at the April 5th meeting of the
Democratic Club of Westfield.

murder of innocent
civilians.

Following Ford's talk,
the Democratic Club
discussed the issues in-
volved before adopting the
resolution opposing
military aid and support-
ing a negotiated settle-
ment. Congressional can-
didate Adam Levin attend-
ed the meeting, as did
Christine Kelley, the West-

field Campaign manager
for his primary opponent,
Barbara Sigmund. Al-
though they did not take a
formal position on El
Salvador, both addressed
the meeting. Both can-
didates have been invited
to attend the next club
meeting on May 10, when
the Democratic Club will
vote to endorse a candiate
for the Seventh Congres-
sional District.

New Textbooks Are Proposed
The Westfield Board of

Education has three tex-
tbooks proposed for adop-
tion for the 1982-83 school
term at the Board's May 18
formal business meeting.

The textbooks were pro-
posed at the Board's April
19 business meeting and
are available for public
and staff members to see
n the office of instruction

at 302 Elm Street.
The proposed textbooks

are:
To Exhibit Project§

Suving Energy
A number of Westfield

students will participate in
the 1982 Student Exposition
on Energy Resources
(SEER) Friday, April 30 at
the National Guard Ar
mory in Morristown.
Several hundred students
will exhibit projects on
energy conservation and
the development of new
energy sources and com-
pete for prizes in three
divisions.

The exposition has as its
purpose the development
of an increased awareness
among school-age
youngsters of present-day
energy problems. Students
are encouraged to think
creatively about serious
energy concerns and to
develop exhibits which por-
tray their ideas about
possible solutions.

• "Physics, Parts I - II,"
for twelfth grade science
and AP physics classes are
WHS. The text was written
by Halliday-Resnick and
published by John Wiley
and Sons.

* "Biological Science,"
for eleventh and twelfth
grade science and AP
Biology II classes at WHS.

The text was written by
W.T. Keaton and published
by W.W. Norton.

* "Earth Science," for
ninth grade students in
science and earth science
classes at the two junior
high schools. The text was
written by Coble, Murray
and Rice and published by
Prentice-Hall.

May 1 Open House
On Astronomy Day

Astronomy Day (May 1)
will be celebrated by
Amateur Astronomers,
Inc. at the Sperry Obser-
vatory on Union College's
Cranford Campus with a
free open house for all
interested stargazers.

The observatory, which
is jointly operated by the
college and members of
AAI, will be open to the
general public from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. and from
6:30 to 11p.m.

The 10-inch refractor
telescope (one of the
largest of such instruments
on the East Coast) will be
utilized to view the sun
with a dydrogen alpha
filter. Slide shows on topics
of current interest relating
to astronomy will be shown
during the open house
hours.

Star Party Chairman
William Rollo said there
will be telescopes available
on the grounds of the

Personalised 14K gold names for
chains or charmholders.
$15.00 for beilc and 1st Initial
$9.00 for each additional initial
Full cul diamond. $15.00 «MCII

Bracelet • $99.00
with 2 or 3 initials and 2 I cut diamonds

(lAMDLN SrATE Pl/UTA > WESTf Itll) • MORHlSTOWN
LIVINGStON MALI • LINDEN • MONMOUTHMALL

Observatory for outside
evening viewing of the
skies. Members of the club
will be on hand throughout
the day and evening to
answer questions and ex-
plain what is being viewed
through the telescopes.

Observance of Astro-
nomy Day was first in-
itiated in 1978 by a West
Coast group called
Astronomy for America.
These amateur astro-
nomers wanted to call at-
tention to the observation
facilities available in local
areas and make the public
more aware of astronomy
and space science. The
following year, astrono-
mers all over the country
were asked to join the
observance.

In case of questionable
weather, the Obser-
vatory 's special sky
information telephone
number (201-276-STAR)
may be called for
announcement of possible
cancellation.

The public is invited to
the astronomy open house
free of charge, Rollo said.
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Thirteen teams of
engineering students,
representing colleges and
universities throughout
the country, will again pro-
ve that concrete canoes do
float during Saturday, May
l,s "Second Annual Con-
crete Canoe Race and
Festival" in Echo Lake
Park.

Three men's, women's
faculty and co-ed races
plus finals for each section
will take place in the
park's upper lake,
Westfield. The day-long
festival, sponsored by the
New Jersey Institute of
Technology (NJIT)
Chapter of the American
Society of Civil Engineers
ASCE) in cooperation

with the Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation, begins at 10
a.m. and runs rain or
shine. The McCarthy
Brothers, a bluegrass
band, and refreshments
add to the event. The
public is invited.

Teams from NJIT,
Rutgers University,
Nassau Community Col-
lege, Hudson Community
College, City College of
New York, the State
University of New York at
Amherst, Columbia
University, Union College
in N.Y., Bucknell Universi-
ty, Swarthmore College,
Lafayette College, Nor-
wich University and the
University of Akron will
compete in the 700-yard
triangular course matches.
Single blade paddles
measuring no more than
eight inches wide are their
mly means of power and

motion.
Twenty students make

up each team. They are
undergraduates at their
schools, civil engineering
or naval architecture ma-

jors and members of
ASCE. The two-member
crew together with the rest
of the group designed and
constructed (he concrete
canoes following strict
rules and regulations pro-
vided by the ASCE and the
American Concrete In-
stitute (ACI>.

Their crafts must be
molded out of ferro-cement
materials with hydraulic
cement as the primary bin-
ding. Reinforcements must
also be ferrous.
Nonmetallic substances,
such as fiberglass, nylon or
rayon, are not permitted.
There are no seats or steer-
ing devices of any type in
the canoe, but loose kneel-
ing pads and blocks for
bracing paddlers' feet are
permitted. All paddlers.
must wear a Coast Guard
approved floatation
devices whenever their
canoe is in the water. And,
of course, good sport-

smanmship rules will
prevail.

Awards will be presented
for first, second and third
place in all races based
upon elimination heats.
ACI will award a citation to
the team with the best con-
structed and designed
canoe.

Details concerning the
"Second Annual Concrete
Canoe Race and Festival"
can be obtained by calling
NJIT or the Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation.

The
Westfield Leader '
Entered as second

class mail matter at the
Post Office at West-
field, New Jersey. Pub-
lished weekly at 50
Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090. Subscrip-
tion: $10.00 per year,
25 cents a copy, back
issues 30 cents per

jcopy.

For warm, considerate care:

Home Health Aides,
RNs/LPNs
By the hour or live in,
One day-7 days a week
One hour-24 hours, call

patient care • HOME CARE

654-5656
107 East Broad Street

Westfield, N.J.

NEWS FLASH!
(Rooter Intl.) DATELINE WESTFIELD

Authorities haue confirmed that the massive traffic jam which
literally closed Westfield last week was due to the unexpected arriual
of the entire British fleet enroute to the Falkland Islands.

According to Ken and David Welch, owners of Cooky's at 107
East Broad Street, the commander of the British fleet narrowly
averted a mutiny by agreeing to allow each seaman a two-week sup-
ply of Cooky's Internationally Renown English Scones.

The fleet had hardly cleared the Port of Newark when A. Haig ar-
rived via helicopter to arrange procurement of Cooky's Famous
American Buttermilk Biscuits. Mr. Haig eloquently explained that the
biscuits would be invaluable during negotiations in Buenos Aires.

We at Cooky's are proud.

Brooks Sealfons
formerly Arthur Stevens

\

Light 'n lively ways
for sunny days.

Your girls will love this gay group oi
tops and shorts from Little Topsy in

Iresh-as-a-daisy good looks.
Guaranteed to charm the younger

set and delight you with their easy-
care features. Solid or print top

\4-6x $6.25, 7-14 $7. Solid or print
Short 4-6x $5.50. 7-14 $6.25.

Colors; white, red, light blue,
navy, yellow, pink, lilac

-f, and bone.
Patterns: Nautical,

sea shells, stars, crayon.
Also available in

toddler and preteen
sizes.

233 a. broad atraet
WBitfield • 233-1111
hours: 9:00 a.m. to

6:30 p.m. • mon. and
thurs. 'til 9 p.m.
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Volunteers Are Vital
To Community's Life

Can you imagine a Westfield without volunteers?
A school board for which no one wished to run? A

town government without elected officials who
volunteer to serve for a token $1 a year? Town boards,
such as the Planning Board, library, Board of Adjust-
ment, Recreation Commission, etc.1? No parent-
teacher group people to help with school functions?

Kids who wanted to be Scouts but couldn't because
no leaders came forth? Service clubs that became all
"dub" and no "service?" Community organizations
which became financially unobtainable to average
residents because no volunteers were available to aug-
ment paid staffs?

No organizers, no coaches, no officials for "little
league" soccer, football, baseball, wrestling, basket-
ball etc.? No one to take meals to shut-ins? No church
choirs, no Chamber of Commerce, no Rescue Squad?
NoUnited Fund? The list goes on as we think of the
myriad of ways volunteers of Westfield make our com-
munity a better place to live, work, !eam or play.

There are many ways - and many places and causes
- which depend primarily on volunteers for success.
Some require special skills and many hours of devo-
tion, others a minimum of talent and time.

Yet all are important and blend to keep this com-
munity unique - and one of the reasons why many
f^nilies have chosen Westfield as borne.

This week has been designated to honor volunteers -
the backbone of not only our town but our country as a
whole. If you are not already a volunteer for some
phase of the town's community life, consider strongly
becoming active in some type of volunteer service. If
you already are involved, accept the appreciation of
your neighbors and fellow-townspeople.

We could never put a price tag on the services of our
volunteers - but we can't afford to be without i"

Workings of Wall Street — Florence Rooayne,
associate vice president with Legg Mason Wood
Walker Inc., sJiares her knowledge of the stock market
with Klindt Ginsberg and Debbie Cooabee of GaUe
Boothe's math class at Roosevelt Junior High School.
Hiis is another example of local residents sharing
their talents and skills with students and was schedul-
ed through the school system's STS office.

« STARSCOPE
^ Clare KmtmtU
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WEEK OF: APRIL 22. 1982
AQUARIUS - January 21-Fcfatvaiy 19
Outstanding week for acquiring and/or unloading collectibles.
Nostalgia ts a major trend. U shopping for dothes. you're drawn to
old-fashioned — even quaint — styles. Take along a practical friend.

PISCES - February 20-M*rch 20
Sharpening creative Uulk and redecorating are spotjighud. Tackle
some of those chores you've been putting off. espedaDy those related
to bookkeeping, writing recommendations, long-distance cor-
respondence.

ARIES - Muck 21-AprU 20
Watch habit of imposing your own high standards on others, especial-
ly on people you don't know very well. Negotiations beco.ne increas-
ingly complex; you can't afford to take any short-cuts.

TAURUS - April 21-Maji 2 2
A trying domestic situation gets worse before it gets better. Moods of
friends are as unpredictable as April showers Mini financial success
can be achieved by Wednesday.

GEMINI - May 33-itmt 21
Week fends you involved in research activities. Decorating plans may
be postponed. Partnerships spotlighted in areas of friendship
CTbursday-Saturday) and career (Monday-Wednesday).

CANCER - June 22-July 22
StraighiforwMd approach wins points on the job, but harmless
remarks may offend senous companions. A liflta more financial
security a wthin reach — don't expect too much too soon, though.

LEO - July 23-August 22
Week spotlights (amfly reunions with dunce for patching up old quar-
rels. Don't be obvious in career maneuvers. And don't be frivokvjs
about matters of health, exercise, fitness.

VIRGO - AugiMt 23-September 22
Be less subtle in stating expectations of coworitei or family member.
Fnend is ready to help once you give him the chance. Competitive
events positively accented Sunday-Tuesday.

LIBRA - September 23-Octobo 22
If asked lo manage funds, check that aO parties. Including yourself,
understand scope of your responnbiflBei Good week to give yourself
a spring look chat is comfortable and elegant.

SCORPIO - October 23-No*rmbeT 2 1
Vista to friends, or to their fnerxls. are rewarding now Hlgherups are
enthusiastic about your work, keep them overjoyed Civic respon-
itatoej mcrtas* by Wednesday.

SAGITTARIUS - November 22-Decembcr 22
Easy to lock horns with companion, and you and male are both in a
stubborn mood. Surprise bulletins arrive in pairs Awaited messagei
should reach you by Tuesday.

CAPRICORN - December 23-January 20
Humor gets you through a rough but ultimately successful work week.
Favorite companion is attentive. Major agreements and documents
should bt renewed lor poo&le updating

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Gentle and sensitive and thorough You love handbng cash, you are
fond of possesaionj Lmie wonder, you're ruled by Venus, planet of
money. Personal relationships are enhanced as you team the art of
compromise You can land a key leadership role by late fafl. cariy
wMer.

BORN THIS WEEK
April ZZrx). Kior Jack Nicholson, 23rd. acttx U r Majco; 24th ac-
tress Barbra Streisand, 25th. singer Ela Fitzgerald; 26th, actress Carol
Burnett. 77ih. actor Jack Klugman. 28th. actress Ann-Margaret

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

AU letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number, go
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer's signature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

Atl letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

ZIOBRO HEARING
Editor, Leader;

We, the supporters, of
Mr. Stan Ziobro feel his
rights are being thoroughly
violated by school board
attorney, Joseph Rizzi's re-
quest to have the hearing
closed. His career and
health are at stake and
neither the board nor Mr.
Rizzi seem to be consider-
ing the whole case. The
rights of the community,
who is interested in its
teachers and its students,
are also being violated. All
the students of this year's
classes have been de-
nied his enthusiastic,
stimulating and dynamic
teaching methods. They
were also denied his in-
fluence in developing the
growth of their character
and personality. He sets
high standards for his own
performance and he shows
a love for learning and
children daily. At this
point, next year's classes
will have the same fate. In
a country which prides
itself on freedom, the press
is also finding its rights
violated.

We also feel that by in-
dicating that the case be
held in Newark in the
judge's chambers and not
in the County Superinten-
dent's seat in Westfield is a
deliberate effort to dilute
and deny Mr. Ziobro his
widespread support. This
support encompasses all
peoples as the recent
school election campaign
has shovm-supporters ex-
pressed pro and con posi-
tions on each and every
school board candidate and
on the school budget issue.

Mr. Ziobro is an ex-
cellent teacher of the
highest moral standards
and the fact that the oppos-
tion wishes to hide the case
in a closed court room is
very suspicious indeed. We
have every confidence and
trust in Mr. Ziobro who has
nothing to hide. It seems to
us the opposition is afraid
to let the truth be known
publicly.

Carolyn Moran
606 Raymond St.

Vivien Cook
603 Lawrence Ave.

AT&T SETTLEMENT
Editor, Leader;

In January, the Justice
Department and the AT&T
Company agreed to a pro-
posal which would modify
the Consent Decree and put
an end to the costly anti-
trust suit that has been
dragging on for the past
several years. Although it
was not the solution that
the Bell System sought, it
had been quite apparent

Life In The Suburb* By Al Smith

WHATS
THAT

LIGHT?

THE PEOPLE ACROSS
THE STREET PUT UP A
SPOTLIGHT OH THEIR

DRIVEWAY THIS
MORNING.'

THE MAN WHO LIKES HIS
SHADE UP SO THE MORNING

SON CAN COME I M -

over the last decade that
changes in public policy
and the forces at work in
the market-place were
demanding new ap-
proaches to the tele-
communications industry
and some sort of dives-
titure was inevitable.

What bothers me now, is
that before the settlement
can even be reviewed by
the court, the House sub-
committee on tele-
communications has rush-
ed through H.R. 5158, a bill
also designed to dis-
member the Bell System,
but on very different
terms. H.R. 5158 is a piece
of bad legislation. It dis-
regards the interests of the
shareowners, the em-
ployees and the customers
of the Bell System.

The question is — why is
H.R. 5158 being rammed
through Congress? Judge
Greene hasn't even finish-
ed his review of the settle-
ment.

I thought your readers
should be aware of this
piece of legislation which is
ill-conceived and ill-timed.

William S. McKinlay
11 So. Wickom Drive

THANKS SUPPORTERS
Editor, Leader;

I wish to express my
sincere appreciation to all
my friends and supporters
wno helped and encourag-
ed me during my cam-
paign foe election to the
Westfield Board of Educa-
tion. May I express also a
very special thank you for
the very warm hospitality
afforded me .by those
wonderful people who
honored me with "Meet the
Candidate" affairs, and to
my campaign staff, headed
by Mrs. Holland Van
Valkenburgh, for giving so
freely of themselves on my
behalf.

Win or lose, it has been a
very rewarding ex-
perience. I have met many
wonderful people who
shared their opinions and
concerns with me.

If I am elected to the
board on April 6, I will do
all I can to implement the
basic philosophy of my
campaign — Rapport,
Realism, and Respect — in
all areas of my duties as a
member of the board, and
to maintain the highest
standards of education for
our students.

Stanley Gorsky
306 W.Dudley Ave.
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The new kid on the block
enjoys one advantage — a
fresh view of the territory!

As your "freshman"
Assemblyman, I've been
taking a close look at state
government, checking out
my preconceived notions.
Like many of you, I con-
fess, my idea of things in
Trenton were rather hazy.

Since what we do in the
Assembly affects every
one of you everyday, I'd
like to give you an idea of
what it's like in the
legislature, and help you
get acquainted with my
colleagues — so you'll be
more in tune with what I'm
doing as your represen-
tative in Trenton.

To begin, eight of your
Assemblymen are
Assemblywomen, a
distressingly small
representation which I
would like to see increased.

From an educational
standpoint, the Assembly
is better educated than I
thought! Fifty-four of the
80 are college graduates,
and a surprising 38 (almost
43%) hold .advanced
degrees. :'"

While many people feel
attorneys dominate
government, only 18 of the
Assembly members are
lawyers. (Still, claiming
22.5% of the membership,
they are by far the largest
single profession in our
lower house of the
Legislature.)

Next most-represented
profession is education —
including four professors,
two school principals, a
teacher, a college ad-
ministrator, a school
supervisor and a Board of
Education officer.

Surprisingly, and happi-
ly, seven are full time
legislators. (As a retired
businesman, I belong to
that group.)

An overwhelming
number, again like myself,
have had previous govern-
mental experience — 42 of
the 80. They've" served as
mayors, committeemen,
freeholders, on zoning
boards — excellent ex-
perience for the higher
level of government at
which they now serve.

The Assembly should be
able to relate to veterans —
41 of the legislators served
in World War II, or Korea,
or Viet Nam.

One of the strengths of
the Assembly is the diver-
sity of professions
represented. We've got a
fruit farmer — Bill Haines
who farms 7500 acres and
specializes in apples. Joe
Chinnici's a clothing
manufacturer, Mike Mat-
thews an accountant, Bar-

This Week's
Pet Peeve:

Books that are more
than 1,000 page*.

bara Kalik a travel agent,
"Doc" Villane and Tom
Paterniti dentists, John V.
Kelly a bank executive, Ar-
thur Albohn an engineer,
Lou Kosco a car dealer,
Frank Pelly a pharmacist,
and John W. Makert Jr. a
restauranteur.

That diversity's impor-
tant because it gives the
Assembly expert
knowledge from a broad
spectrum when we're
debating laws in an area
which may be unfamiliar
to many.

There's a good represen-
tation of ages too — from 31
to 70, with a median age of
45.

And of experience and a
fresh viewpoint. Twenty-
six of us (a little better
than 32%) are freshman.
Labor leader Chris
Jackman, the former
Speaker, has served 14
years.

I've been getting to know
the Legislature, and letting
my colleagues get ac-
quainted with me. Fully
aware of the old Congres-
sional tradition that a new
officeholder waited a year
before making his maiden
speech, I intend to keep
silent until I get to know
the ropes and how to han-
dle myself. One of my
freshman class recently
ventured to speak on the
floor without doing his
homework. His argument
was ruthlessly picked
apart by someone on the
other side of the aisle who
had.

Still as your represen
tative, I know it will be im-
portant to speak out.
Distressingly, I've found
that much Legislative ac-
tion is politically
motivated, and legislators
vote too often on party
lines, without considering
the merits of a proposal.

Even the organization of
the Assembly is patently
partisan. Every chairman
of the important Assembly
Committee — which do so
much of the nuts-and-bolts
work of drafting legislation
— is a member of the same
(Majority) party. Each
committee has five
members, three of them
Majority members. It's
often stifling!

My job, I already see,
will be highly demanding.
With 890 bills already filed
in the Assembly, and 1110
in the Senate, I'm glad I've
studied speed reading.
Even so, it will be a
physical impossibility to
read every word of every
one.

Stamina's important,
too. My schedule calls for 5
or 6 appointments every
day, as early as 8 a.m. and
as late as 10 or 11 p.m. Hap-
pily, having combined my
career as a businessman
with a life in public service
as commiUeeman and
mayor, I've grown ac
customed to flexibility,
mobility and 16 hour days.

I hope to keep in touch
with you through my mon-
thly columns — and hope
you keep in touch with me
by letter or phone call.

Keep an eye on me. I'd
like to know how you think
I'm doing..

HUNGUP
A woman writes:

I have been married for
15 years and I do not know
whether to leave my hus-
band or remain in a dead
marriage. I married when
I was very young. My
father was alcoholic, ver-
bally and physically
abusive. When he wasn't
drinking, he was stem and
non-communicative. He
never said he loved me. I
tried hard to achieve so
that he would be proud and
praise me. Nothing work-
ed. I always felt like a
nobody. I met Harry. He
was sweet and thoughtful.
He praised me, bought me
things, said he loved me.
We married and lived a
quiet, pleasant life. He was
everything my father
wasn't. In the last few
years, I realized that
Harry is too passive, too
withdrawn. We can't talk
about feelings because he
always wants to please me
so he agrees. We don't
argue, we don't anything! I
don't know what to do. If I
leave Harry, it will hurt
him (I don't want to do
that). I also don't want to
waste my life. I'm confus-
ed.
Answer:

Frequently, we marry
or many reasons.

Hopefully, they heavily in-
clude love, liking, sharing,
compatibility in interests,
values and goals. You mar-
ried Harry for many
reasons, too. The ones you
cite include Harry's accep-
tance and recognition of
•ou; also Harry was totally

different from your loud,
alcoholic, abusive, rejec-
ting father. Harry fulfilled
the needs your father
never did—loving you and
helping you feel you are a
worthy individual. Now
you are coming to terms
with your ambivalent and
diverse feelings. I want
you to make the right deci-
sion for you—and Harry.
You have to carefully
evaluate your past and pre-,
ent feelings towards

Harry, and Harry too has
to be made aware of your
feelings. Contact a profes-
sional counselor who can
help you sort out the feel-
ings, attitudes, etc. so that
you can make the best
decision possible.
A reader writes:

Is it normal if my hus-
band purchases video
cassettes of such hard-core
filma as "The Devil in Miss
Jones" and the Marilyn
Chambers movies, and
then insists that we do
everything that is shown in
the films? I sometimes like
stimulation but this
disgusts me. I have com-
plied with his wishes (de-
mands) but enough is
enough. How would you
handle this?

Answer:
I have seen some of these

films. You might enjoy
engaging in some of the
sexual situations if you are
acrobatic or gymnastic!
Seriously though, what one
does behind closed doors is
the moŝ  private of acts.
One must enjoy and want
to engage in lovemaking;
you seem to have gone
along with a situation with
feelings of disgust and sub-
mission. What to do? Talk
to your husband. Tell him
of your feelings of disgust,
discomfort and tell him
what changes you would
like in the sexual area.
Unless the two of you are
compatible, you will con-
tinue to feel distress.Ob-
tain professional help if the
situation does not change.

A teenager writes:
I am 15 years old. I do not

like writing about my pro-
blem because I do not want
anyone to know who I am,
but I need help with a pro-
blem. I have five close
friends. We have known
each other for years. We do
well in school, enjoy sports
and listening to rock
records. Lately, whenever
we get together, Jenny, one
of my friends, starts to
smoke pot. Soon we are all
smoking a joint. I enjoy it,
for a while, but do not want
to do this because we do it
too often. I'm afraid my
friends will call me "sissy"
if I don't smoke, do you
think I could become
dependent on pot?
Answer:

Your are raising several
issues—re friendships, pot,
expressing feelings, etc.
You are very wise to ques-
tipn your use (and your
friends' use) of pot. You
feel the group uses it too
often; you are afraid of
becoming dependent on it.
Valid points. If these girls
are real friends, they will
accept your feelings and
not call you names nor try
to harass you to smoke. It
takes a lot of courage to
say "no" and your writing
me seems to indicate you
have courage. Yes, one can
become psychologically
addicted to pot as a way of
"getting high" and escap-
ing from pressures. The
"jury" is still out on the
various physical effects
(bad and/or good) which
pot has on the body. Stay
firm and stay away from
pot.

I want to add this—I
have received several let-
ters regarding the death of
John Belushi and will
discuss some next month.

Milton Faith
Executive Director

Youth & Family
Counseling Service
233 Prospect Street

Westfield, N.J. 233-2042

I Troop 72 Hikes
Palisades Trail

Westfield's Troop 72
recently hiked the
Palisades Historic Trails,
one of three Historic Trail
hikes scheduled in their
1981-1982 activities calen-
dar. Eighteen members,
including four adult
leaders, completed the 24
mile hike along the scenic
trail that parallels the Hud-
son River. The scouts hik-
ing the trail included Kevin
Culligan, Pat Duggan, Cris
Fortan, Nick Hansen, Eric
Heinbach, Richard
Jackson, Damon Quirk,
Matt Quirk, Joe Quirk, Jeff
Sherman, Mark Via, Dan
Wright, Dave Wright and
Tim Yockel. The adult
leaders accompanying the
Scouts were Assistant
Scoutmasters Dave
DuBois, Doug DuBois,
Mark Miller and Grayson
Via.

The two-day trip started
with a film at the Fort Lee
Visitors Center which
highlighted the significant
historical events of the
area and a tour of the
museum. Following the
museum visit, the Troop
hiked the Shore Trail
alongside the Hudson
River. At the end of this
trail they hiked up the
cliffs on a steep switch-
back trail to the top near
the Palisades Parkway,
and then on to Bergen
Council's Camp Alpine
where they camped for the
night. On Sunday, the troop
hiked back to the Visitors
Center on the Long Path
which runs along the top of
the cliffs and offers
numerous panoramic
views of New York City,
the George Washington
and Tapanzee Bridges, and
the Taconics to the north
from the 400-500 foot van-
tage points. For many of
the Scouts and adult
leaders this trip served as
a warm-up hike for the
High Adventure backpack-
ing trip Troop 72 plans to
take along the Appalachian
Trail in Virginia's Shenan-
doah National Park.

Troop 72 will show slides
of past activities and
events to prospective
scouts and their parents at
its regular Monday night
meetings beginning at 7:15
p.m. in the Westminister
Hall of the Presbyterian
Church, located at the cor-
ner of Broad St. and Moun-
tain Ave. Boys in the 5th
and 6th grades are
especially encouraged to
see these slides and the
outdoor equipment
demonstrations the troop
will conduct. Any questions
about joining Boy Scouts or
Troop 72 may be referred
to Scoutmaster Stan Lip-
son, 648 East Broad St. or
Committee Chairman Al
Halluin, 325 Orenda Circle,
or any of the other Troop 72
adult leaders or Scouts.

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH IN TAXES?
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LEGAL WAYS TO
SHELTER YOUR INCOME THROUGH INCENTIVES

ENACTED BY CONGRESS

You are cordially invited to attend a
* THREE-SESSION FREE SEMINAR

on the following topics:
• Tax Free and Deferred Income

• Tax Sheltered Income
• Retirement Plans

(IRA, KEOGH, SELF-MANAGED)
• New 1981 Tax Law Changes

LEGG MASON WOOD WALKER, INC. offers these three-session
seminars to lamillarize you with available methods to reduce tax liability
and Increase income. To attend, please reserve your seats as early as
possible by calling Mrs. Wagner at our Westfield Office, 232-2686

THREE-SESSION SEMINAR
7:30 PM Tuesdays • May 4 ,11 ,18

conducted by
Donald D. Pearce
Investment Broker

THESE SEMINARS
WILL INCLUDE A
DISCUSSION OF . . .

203 Elm St. Westfield, N.J.

at
WESTFIELD MOTOR INN
435 North Avenue, West

Westfield, N.J.

LEGG
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Students and Alcohol Seminar
At Roosevelt Cafeteria April 29

Keynoting the three-part
"Students and Alcohol"
seminar to take place
Thursday, April 29, at 8
p.m. at RJHS cafeteria,
will be former Senator
Anthony E. Russo of
Union.

Senator Russo's presen-
tation, "Teenage Drinking
and its Effects," will be
followed by the film
"Chalk Talk" with Father
Martin, and small discus-
sion groups led by Union
County Council on
Alcoholism staff members.

The event is open to the
public; parents of children
in grades 5-12 are urged to
attend the program.

Russo has spent nearly
20 years as a public of-
ficial. He was mayor of
Union (1974); township
committeeman, 1962-67,
1970-78; assistant Union
County Attorney 1966-68.
Elected to the state
legislature in 1977, he serv-
ed on the institutions,
health and welfare com-
mittee.

The guest speaker, a
graduate of Lafayette Col-
lege and Rutgers School of
Law, has described
teenage drinking as "one
of our most serious social
problems." While in the
Senate, he exhorted gover-
nors of New York and New
Jersey to raise the drink-
ing age to 21 in both states.

Lowering the age to 18
several years ago was "a
great mistake," he has
stated. It lowered the age
at which youngsters try to
"obtain alcoholic bever-
ages to 15. What had been a
high school problem is

Westfield students invite parents to P-T Council pro-
gram. Shown in front: Pat Egan, David Caizzi, Tom
Pryor; and back: David Munch, Scott Powers, Mark
Hampton and Brian Dunleavy.

presently a junior high pro-
blem as well.

Father Martin discusses
alcohol and alcoholism is
the film "Chalk Talk"
(revised). The clergyman
adddresses the reasons
people drink; the effects of
alcohol on the mind and
body; and the symptoms of
excessive drinking/addic-
tion. He compares alcohol
and ether because of
similar effects on the
system; excessive drink-
ing patterns are explained.

P-T Council chairmen
Peggy Dunleavy and Nan-
cy Walbert have planned
the seminar so that parents
can learn more about
alcohol and alcohol abuse
in their children. It is
estimated they say that 90

Crime does not pay — Glen Owens of the Union County
Prosecutor's office meets with Brian Carrigan, prin-
cipal of Redeemer Lutheran School and Anne Burkett,
student, before presenting a special program on crime
scene investigation. The students were invited to
"tour" the crime scene search unit van and then
Owens presented a slide presentation on fingerprinting
and other methods used at the scene of the crime. This
program was scheduled through the school system's
STS (Sharing Talents and Skills) office.

Come Visit Our Colonial Showrooms

Great Savings Now!

The. graceful wing chair is always a
distinctive addition to room decor!

Call or Write for Catalog — $1.00

Valley Furniture Shop
(on the circle)

20 Stirling Rd.. Watchung
756-7623

10-5:30 Morv-Sat.
TUDS., Thurs.. Frt. Evenings

HAWKING AISO:
Virginia Oalltilmi • Station • Patriot • Hickory Chair

Umalm Stuart - StliH • SllH,l - WWwoorf - Saulhwood
Umelt Stuart • Hitchcock • Brondl - l»ti»« - Council Craltimtn

Hmkman - Slmmoni • Virginia M.lolcroft.ri - Baldwin
Vallwy Furniture SJiop Original*

Anthony E. Russo
percent of teenagers today
have tried alochol, that
there are 36,000 teenage
alcoholics in the state, a
majority of these teenage
drinking began in 7th and
8th grades, and that the
leading cause of death in
the 15-19 age group is the
automobile accident and
close to 60 percent of
teenage accident deaths
are alcohol-related.

Jaycees to Hear

Hard wick Saturday
The Jaycees will sponsor a free spring member-

ship breakfast at Geiger's Cider Mill Restaurant on
Springfield Ave. at 8:30 a.m. Saturday.

State Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick will speak.
The agenda includes an informal slide presentation
of the organization and its activities, both civic and
social.

The Westfield chapter is currently one of the
largest and most active in the state with more than
150 members. Membership is open to all Westfield
area men between the ages of 18-39.

Activities include community service and sports
social and self-improvement programs.

More information is available from John Ricker
at Barrett & Parker, Inc., 43 Elm St.

Student Exchange
Saluteg Kullmans

Youth for Understanding
(YFU) has saluted Jim
and Ellie Kullman,
Westfield volunteers who
have given generously of
their time to work with the
placement and support of
high school age interna-
tional students and to pre-
sent the opportunity of an
overseas experience to
American high school age
students in this communi-
ty. Through their efforts,
the community is involved
in international youth ex-
change.

Youth for Understanding
joins the President of the

Power Squadron
J. Richard Behrens was

installed as Commander of
the Watchung Power
Squandron at annual
Change of Watch dinner at
Snuffy's in Scotch Plains
April 16, He is the 26th
Commander of Watchung
and has been an active
member for eight years,
holding various positions.

Born in Rahway and
raised in Scotch Plains,
Behrens attended Scotch
Plains High School and
after a_ tour of duty in the

United States in recogniz-
ing National Volunteer
Week, April 18-24. He
states in his proclamation,
"That spirit of giving free-
ly to one's neighbors is the
wellspring of compassion
underlying the essential
decency of American life."
Youth for Understanding
volunteers open oppor-
tunities for students-
families to broaden their
scope of vision beyond the
United States, in an ap-
preciation and understan-
ding of the world, with the
belief the effort can further
world peace.

Installs Behrens ,
Army, pursued a career in
the foreign car business.
Behrens owns a motor
yacht and does his boating
on Barnegat Bay.

Almost half of America's
12 to 17-year olds see at
least fine movie a month.
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Shadow Traffic Gal
Speaks To RolariansFire Calls

April 12 - 761 Belvidere
Ave., kitchen, fire, out on
arrival; Embree Crescent
and Eaglecroft Road,
rescue victim at auto-
mobile accident; 206 Ross
PI., investigation.

April 13 - 64 Genesee
Trail, Public Service call,
reset sump pump; 728
Westfield Ave., false
alarm; 115 Elm St., fire in
a trash container.

April 14 - 425 East Broad
St., overheated auto-
mobile; Rear of 331 South
Ave. East, dumpster fire.

April 15 - 1274 Central
Ave., house and shrub fire;

222 Terminal Ave., Clark,
investigation.

April 16 - 200 South Ave.
West, automobile fire.

April 17 - 909 Rahway
Ave., rescue victim at
automobile accident; 307
South Ave. West, smoke in
basement due to hot water
heater malfunction; Box
42, false alarm.

April 18 - 1132 Central
Ave,, illegal burning.

April 19 - 302 Harrison
Ave., gas leak; Box 651,
false alarm; Box 651, ac-
cidental alarm; 429 Clifton
St., electrical failure,
garage door opener motor.

Students Observe
Library Week

In observance of Na-
tional Library Week this
wee'k, the children in
McKinley School released
"Let The Book Bug Bite"
balloons. Attached to each
balloon was the following
message: "National
Library Week — April 18-24
— What book have you
read or are you reading
this week? In what city and
state did you find this
balloon and message? If
you are still in school, what
grade are you in and how
old are you? Please send
this message back to us at
McKinley ' School,

Westfield, New Jersey
07090."

A student representative
from each class wrote this
message on a self-
addressed postcard and at-
tached it to a balloon. The
students in the school
gathered together for the
releasing of the balloons.

As part of "Visit Your
School Library Day" dur-
ing National Library
Week, librarians from the
Children's Department at
the Westfield Memorial
Library were invited to at-
tend the balloon send-off
and to meet the students.

Redeemer Open House April 29
Redeemer Lutheran

School, located at the cor-
ner of Clark St. and
Cowperthwaite PI. will
hold an open house on
Thursday, April 29.
Parents, friends, and other

To Preview Public
Works Projects
A review of public works

items will be conducted at
a special meeting of the
public works committee of
the Town Council at the
Public Works Center, 959
North Ave. West, at 8 p.m.
Monday.

We're ready...
TO SERVE YOU WITH OUR

24 HOUR TELLERS
AT OUR MAIN OFFICE: FREEHOLD

EATONTOWN • MATAWAN • EAST BRUNSWICK • MOUNTAINSIDE

YOU CAN TAKE CARE OF YOUR OWN BANKING NEEDS-
Saturday-Sunday-Weekdays- Anytime Day or Night!

X GET CASH ^DEPOSIT CHECKS ^ C H E C K YOUR

BALANCE (Checking or Savings) ^ M A K E LOAN PAYMENTS

CENTRALJERSEY BANKMEMBER FDIC

30 CONVENIENT OFFICES • MIDDLESEX • MONMOUTH • OCEAN • UNION

interested people are in-
vited to visit the
kindergarten from 9-11
a.m. and grades 1-6 from
9-11 a.m. and 1-2:30 p.m.

Classes may be viewed.
Redeemer School is in its

28th year of providing a
Christ-centered education
in nursery, kindergarten,
and grades 1-6. There is an
enrollment of approx-
imately 125 students from
various Christian
denominations. More infor-
mation may be obtained at
the school office.
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Susan Murphy, from
Shadow Traffic presented
a program on the service of
the Shadow Network sup-
plies at the Westfield
Rotary Club last week.

the Shadow network pro-
vides radio stations with
traffic conditions through
out the New York City and
Philadelphia metropolitan
areas. This organization
grew out of a C.B. club in
Philadelphia and utilizes
C.B. radios that can be
operated by a telephone.
These are stationed in key
traffic areas so that the
C.B. transmissions can be
monitored by phone.

Information from C. B.
monitoring, constant

telephone contacts with
police, and observations
radioed in from five air-
craft are compiled in a cen-
tral location and from
there released to the radio
stations. Participating sta-
tions do not pay for the ser-
vice. They give Shadow
Network advertizing time
which Shadow sells to
generate income.

This week, the Westfield
Rotary Club is joining
other area clubs in housing
and entertaining a group of
people from Sri Lanka and
India. The purpose of the
visit is an exchange of
ideas and cultural ex-
periences.

Susan Murphy, left, of Shadow Traffic, addresses the
Westfield Rotary as Jim Fleming, member, listens.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCIIEON-COCKTA1LS-DINNER
Rl. 22. Eastbound, Mountainside^

Jour Hosts: Nick Maslakus, John Puna.

PHONE:

232-2171

Brooks-Sea
Summit
Rldgewood
W8stll»ld Jane Smit

fcns
Jv/eslUe

Young, beautiful
designer dresses...

illustrated is one from
an exciting collection.
A.J. Bari features this

100% cotton stripe 2
piece dress. The blouse

has front tucking with
red ribbon belt and

peplum.
The skirt, romantic

and flounced.
Complete outfit,
sizes 4-14, $138.

Ridgewood • 652-2100
Summit • 277-1777
Wostlield 232-4800
• Iree parking
• hours: 915 a.m.
lo 5:30 p.m. • mon. and
thurs. lo 9 • no sale Is
ever linal • exquisite
gilt wraps Iree • free
alterations • we mail
anywhere In U.S. tree
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cAlan Johnston,,

JUAITOM

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside
232-5664

QUIET, PHASE...... *
Charming 8 room Colonial in quiet northside loca-
tion offers 4 bedrooms. IVi baths, attached garage
and private rear yard with patio. Heating costs about
$500. attest to its energy efficiency. One block to
elementary school. Transferred owner asking

$129,900

EASY LIVING
Comfortably well maintained eight room home with
beautiful trees and professionally landscaped
grounds in south Scotch Plains. There are 4 twin-
sized bedrooms, 2& baths, large enclosed porch, 2
car garage, central air. waterproofed basement and
wall-to-walt carpeting in most rooms. Excellent
mortgage possibilities. Asking $144,900.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Lovely 9 room Colonial located one block from cen-
tral business area. Six bedrooms. 2H baths, large
open porch and nicely landscaped property. Zoned
for 2 family - easy conversion. Asking.. .. $105,000.

GREAT FAMILY HOME!
Brick and frame nine room Tudor type beauty with 9
rooms, 3% baths, 4 bedrooms, Florida room, and
upstairs heated sleeping porch. 2 car garage. Cen-
trally located near town, schools and churches. A

Ann Allen . .
Sheldon Anaeryon
How*rd Clichrflscr
Mrs. AIJH BrtKf Co
Mjry McEflfffify
Paine** Norman

£venmgs call

JM ttti Ann Papgjt
. ; ) )<!) ! «ulcum notnnion

nun 113 f tn Swimrtuckno

?» SI*4 Cv#fl«oF. Peartall

I I I H7)
7)1 IM<
11} OSII
11: tljl
«J M10

33-
33-
33-

;* Colonial Q , ^

AMERICANA
Delightful early American charm greets you in this 2 story home offering liv-
ing room, separate dining room, modern kitchen, den, first floor powder
room, 3 bedrooms, 2 car garage. 14%% interest financing for qualified
buyer! $76,000

ij
I f S THE CUSTOM FEATURES

that will intrique you in this well maintained new listing! Living room with
beautiful raised hearth fireplace, 16' dining room, gorgeous large modern
kitchen with cherry cabinets and ceramic tile floor, family room, 3 large
bedrooms, 2K baths. $133,500

UPDATED TRADITIONAL COLONIAL
This well maintained center hall home offers living room with fireplace, for-
mal dining room, large eat in kitchen, first floor den, VA baths. 4 second
floor bedrooms, plus 2 new attic bedrooms. Friendly northside
neighborhood. $127,500

LUXURY RANCH
Beautiful custom built home in one of Westfield's finest neighborhoods.
Spacious living room an'd formal dining room, large modern kitchen, first
floor family room with pegged oak floor, fireplace and Pella doors to patio
and free form Sylvan pool. $209,500

BARRETT & CRAIN
^ * ^ > REALTORS <? * *

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) 233-1800
(Evenings only, ^ ^ ^ G R , & C R S ^ ^
Thomas F. Mannlno GRI 233*024 Du/lght F. Weeks GRI 232-2347
Lucille A. Genrleln 232-7894 Guy D. Mulford 232-783$
Ann Graham 232-<3O8 Harrier Lifson 379-22S5

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.) 2321800
(Evenings only)

Helen Baker,GRI 654-3724
George G. Crane 233-6185
Jean Thomas Massard 233-6201

Lucille Roll 233-8429
Caryl Lewis 233-4316
Shirley McLinden 233-9354

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St) 232-6300
(Evenings only)

Donald H. Husch 233-2675
BetJy Humislon 232 6298
NancySregman 233-8047

Olfla Graf 232-7136
Mrytle Jenkins 233-7670
KarenAllen 272-9548

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
Weitfield-MounUinside-Scotch PKint-Fanwowt

Somerset County a Vicfnity-Cranford-Clark

RELOCATION DEPARTMENT . . . 233 2250

Relocating? Call us today You'll see why were your best choice in town and
out of town too. Inge H. Jaensch. Relocation Director.

National Relocation
Counseling Center

201-233 2250

Betzi BischotT

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED!!!
Lovely center hall colonial with four bedrooms and
two baths. Large living room with fireplace, large
dining room with built-ins, cheerful den, fine eat-in
kitchen adjacent to spacious ground-level porch.
Three well planned, bedrooms and bath on second
floor and a beautiful modern bath and bedroom
with many built-ins on the third floor. Call for an ap-
pointment to inspect.

$109,000.

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES

REALTORS
233-2222

kv

NEW LISTING! TWO FAMILY HOME!
TWO UKU.1 APPOINTED APARTMENTS
ALSO IDEAL FOR MOTHER DAUGHTER

CALL TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS.
$M,S00

Betz* BischotT

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at the Park)

233-1422

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
BarDara Smith
Deuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Bait Bischoff

232-1055
232-3683
232-3269
232-0110
2331422

LUXURY RANCH
3 KDROOMS • 2 IATHS • FAMILY ROOM

SPACIOUS EAT-IN KITCHEN • IASEMENT REC ROOM
ON A SEAUTIFUL WOOKD ACRE

JUST REDUCED! $134,500

CHARMING CAPE COD STYLE
4 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS • MODERN KITCHEN

FAMILY ROOM + BASEMENT REC ROOM
IDEAL LOCATION ! $115,000

BRAND NEWI NEARING COMPLETION
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY A NEW

HOME IN WESTFIELD. A FEW OTHERS ALSO
AVAILABLE. CALL US TODAY FOR

COMPLETE INFORMATION. PRICES FROM $194,500.

ASSOUAN S l \ (

\ REALTORS

223 LENOX AVE. WESTFIElD, N.J.

233^2222
Evenings only .
Doris M. Mofowa -JII ,..„
Gene M. Hall «i »ii:
W. Merrltl Colehamer | , J u
Charlotte Kovak - . . , j , „!„

^Walter E. Eckharl '.'.'.'.'.'.'.' m'-m"
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H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield

PviJ 233-0065 322-7700
Warren Off ice-647-6222

COUNTRY MOME
Rambling country home on two wooded acres! Stone
fireplace, splendid country kitchen/familyroom, five
bedrooms, 2l/t baths and many, many extras in-
cluding central air. South Scotch Plains .$139,900.

CENTRAL AIR
Centrally air conditioned three bedrooms, 214 bath
home in IMMACULATE CONDITION. Familyroom,
separate diningroom, patio with gas BBQ, land-
scaped plot, manicured and beautifully fenced.
Westfield. $114,900.

I
©

X
e
I
f

A WOODED ACRE
A private lane leads to this Watchung ranch on over
a wooded acre. Two bedrooms, two baths, much
recessed lighting, wall to wall carpeting thru-out,
huge day light, rec. room, wrap around deck

$129,500.

CUSTOM BUILT
Custom built three bedroom, two bath colonial cape
in prime Mountainside area. Fireplace, den, formal
diningroom, jalousied breezeway. On a level lot
75x154, many shade trees. Exquisite condition in-
side and out. Immediate possession $118,900.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
. REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700
Susan Dinan
Lilian Gois
Judith Shuman

Dorothy Damon
Betty Flannery

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane
Milton Wick

233-0065

Kay Boothe Phyllis Dlmond
Betty Hampton Augusta Elliott
Pollyanna Davis

X
I
5

O

I
e

CORPORATE RELOCATION SPECIALISTSo
•5

She Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes theGallery
,

112 Elm Street
Westfield
233-5555

MEMBER WESTHKU) BOARD of HKAI.TOKS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

WESTFIELD $96,500

o

WESTFIELD"Quiet Grandeur in a choice location...The twelve stately
rooms include a den plus ramilyroom, (2l'xl7'), that adjoins the com-
pletely up-dated kitchen with enough slorase for' a •years supply or
food...Four bedrooms & Vh baths plus a 3rd. floor with two more
bedrooms + a silting room & bath. French doors to the 28 ft. long porch
that runs the full length of the livingroom, (w/fireplace)...Double garage
on the 225 ft. deep grounds...Asking $239,900...Call us for endless
details!

WESTFIELD**"Piclure Preity", grandly porportioned home in
magnificent condition...The superb kitchen (with room for the whole par-
ty) and familyroom (with fireplace) exit to the screened porch (281/)' x
12') and patio (21'/i' x 17')...The elegant formal diningroom adds'
another dimension for comfort and gracious entertaining...Four
"masterly" bedrooms give everyone an clement of privacy...2'/i
baths...Freshly decorated with an eye for warm neutral tones that will
please you...We welcome you call for more details...Asking $189,500.

SCOTCH PLAINS*MtST LISTED...A Stucco Beauty! Natural wood-
work + sparkling oak and pine floors trim this immaculate home...Entry
to the large livingroom, w/fireplace...Formal diningroom + a delightful
kitchen with adjoining breakfast area...Master bedroom, (17' x 13'), +
iwo more bedrooms...NEW roof, oversized gas healing nltinl and hot
water heater...Double garage...Brick patio and gas grill within the fenced
grounds...$79,900.

Warren Rorden
Virginia Rorden.
Sandy Miller
Joyce Taylor

SCOTCH PLAINS"CKNTRAI.I.V AIR-CONUITIONEI), ranch-style
home on a pretty road of comparable properties...Two bedrooms plus
room to expand on the second floor...Step-down entry to the livingroom
with a picture window...Dining room...The modern kitchen has a con-
linous cleaning oven adjoining breakfast room/den and redwood deck
with a gas grill...New bath in 1977...THE OWNERS W i l l . CONSIDER
ASSISTING WITH MORTGAGE FINANCING KOR A QUALIFIED
IMVEH...$79,S00.

Ingrid D'Amanda
Palsy Finnegan
Sal Guadagnini, Jr.
Rosemary Haness

Sheila Parizeau
Vivien Cook
Gloria Koski

REALTORS 232-8400

\ 4 4 E l m Street (comer Quimby) West f ie ld , N . J .

SCOTCH PLAINS

J

$108,000

MOUNTAINSIDE

REALTY WORLD®
JOY BROWN

REALTORS
233-5555

112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

$110,000

WESTFIELD $231,000
OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT. Modern, air-conditioned 3600 sq. ft. 9
office rooms, lunchroom, 1 bath, 2 lavatories.
$12/sq. ft. Prime Westfield location.
EVENINGS
Elvira Ardrey 232-3608
Lois Berger 654-5873
Diane Dear 789-2011
Lorraine Feldman 232-2547
Marilyn Kelly 232-5182
Barbara LaVelle 233-4939
KathrynShea 654-31)58
Mark Speer 858-3170
Carolyn Wilday 232-1463
Wy Wilday 232-1463

Owned By Joy and Garrett Brown
Each Olflce Independently Owned and Operated
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TURY21CENTURV21CENTURY21CENTURY

* TTT fTrZL
TAYLOR & LOVE

O I U FOR INHMAMTtON REGARDING
GOLD CREST iimmm HOME PROTECTION

PLAN

NEW LISTING
RANCH

Charming brick & frame ranch on popular
"Beechwood Place" features 24' Hiring room
w/jpl. , spacious lst-floor fam. room, Garson
kit. & beautifully landscaped property.
$124,900.

NEW LISTING
COLONIAL

Alum.-sided. 4-bedroom, lV4-bath colonial
home convenient to schools 4 park. Living
room w/fpl . , mod. kit. & pref. financing to
qual. buyer. $92,500.

TWO-FAMILY ZONE
$79,S00

Spacious 7-room colonial w/natural chestnut
trim. 3 bedrooms + attic. 24' LR, large eat-in
ki t , lst-floor den. Pref. financing to qual.
buyer. (Possible 2-fam. conversion.) Just
reduced for quick sale.

WHY PAY RENT?
$49,900

Take the landlord off your payroll. 3-bedroom
redecorated colonial - new bath - taxes under

. 5800.

Jerry ftamcfti Z3T4MI JMHN»wm«t m4M7

P#< BraHdfi 112-3*13 r****! WdMi M , n ' i '

Pinky Lw«r»»«i 23?-»>n Ko—r L«v«- B.N.P. a»-7t3J

REALTOR
654-«66f)

436 SOUTH AVE. WESTFIELD

Independently Owned & Operated

CEMTIIRY21CENTURY21CENTURY21CEN1
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YOUR SEST TAX SHELTER
I F S N E W

(Md a RENTAL INVESTMENT)
«

Watch the races - New two-story home located 20
feet off the bay with panoramic view from a 28 ft.1

deck. Glass enclosed 27 ft. L/R with fpl. D/A and
large eat-in kitchen with snack bar. All appliances
included! Cemented driveway, wall/wall carpeting,
vinyl siding, fiberglass roof shingles. $200,000 mtg
at 14%% to qualified buyer. Rent during Summer
Season at $975/week, maybe more! 90%
depreciated over 15 years is a great Tax benefit Ask-
ing $154,000. Blue prints in our office.

ANOTHER TAX SHELTER LEGAL 3-FAMILY HOUSE in
Fanwood. No closing costs if you can assume a
$56,000 mtg at the preferred rate of 15H% to a
qualified buyer..27 yrs. remaining. Monthly rentals
$405. $380 and $450. Asking $109,500. Call for ap-
pointment - have keys.

654-7650

R.C. QUINN REALTY
100 Quimby Street
WESTFIELD, H J .

SLEEPY HOLLOW split level located on wooded cor-
ner lot near Scotch Plains in Plainfield. This home
has exceptionally large rooms; five bedrooms, three
baths, livingroom with fireplace, family room, and
two car garage. Grade level den, bedroom, bath,
with separate hall. Ideal suite for infaws or teenager.
$147,500.

20 MOtMCT.WftTMLD.N.J.

232-0300
Cvmlnt norm: •

L0MaMajw,k 2U4TM LWIMUMMM
WHIUm OKMIttlll UIMM
•ayiiMM UJ-*in

13t*mm-nv
tn-nw

Classified
RUMMAGE SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE HELP WANTED

EXQUISITE RANCH
NEW LISTING - MAINTENANCE FREE

JUST A REAL FUN HOUSE! LARGE LIVING ROOM
WITH FIREPLACE WESTERN STYLE. DEN-DINING
ROOM COMBINATION WITH RAISED HEARTH.
MODERN KITCHEN WITH DOUBLE ELECTRIC SELF-
CLEANING OVENS, DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL 6
BEDROOMS, 2 TILED BATHS. PANELLED BASEMENT
GAME ROOM. HOT WATER BASEBOARD HEAT (OIL).
CENTRAL AIR. 2 CAR GARAGE. LOTS OF DESIRABLE
EXTRAS INCLUDED. TERRIFIC H ACRE LOT. EARLY
POSSESSION $149,000.00

LEE K. WARING, Realtor
15 £. Broad Street, Westfield 232-7402

Four bedrooms, large dining
room, beamed ceilings and
fireplace. Large kitchen and
new family room. Three
baths. Extra space'in attic.
S145.000. Call days, 351 «M,
evenings 2320870.

2 18 TF

BEFORE LOSING MONEY
SELLING A PROPERTY IN
A WEAK MARKET for less
than it is worth, find out if
donating your property can
help a respected cultural
public foundation aid promis-
ing talent throughout North
America and Europe and save
you taxes for years to come.
Write: Box 25, Westfield
Leader SO Elm St. Westfield,
NJ 07901.

HOUSE FOR SALE
three bedroom, professional
zone, one block from business
district. Ideal for doctor or
law office. Available June 1.
*112,300. By owners. 232-7533.

FOR REHT
Westfield, prestige building,'
luxury suite, four offices, plus
secretary and reception area.
Off street parking, excellent
location. Available April 1.
Call 232-2303.

3 4TF

Unfurnished apartment, one
bedroom, all utilities paid.
$450 per month. 503 Carleton
Rd. Westfield. See superinten-
dent.

Furnished executive home.
Stonehenge area. Fully equip-
ped, four bedrooms, 2Vi baths,
porch and air conditioning.
One hour NYC. ti40Q per
month plus gas and electrici-
ty. 377-4275.

TRS80 I I I . Basic Instructor
wanted. Evenings. Have
machine 232-6934.

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER
— typing essential. Small con-
genial law office in Berkeley
Heights. Full time. Will tram.
Ask tor Arline. 444-6326.

LEGAL SECRETARY —
Small congenial law office in
Berkeley Heights seeks futl
time secretary. Experience in
good skills essential. Salary
commensurate with ex-
perience. Ask tor Greta or Ann
464 6326.

Fitness Center attendant, part
time. Physical Education
background preferable. Call
Timor Carol. 233-2700.

Part time field help desired
for Sine ladies clothing store.
Excellent working conditions.
Sales experience helpful but
not necessary. Call 5220252.

Marie Stadler
20 Woodland Ave., Summit

Part time sitter needed to care
for children in my home, four
days a week. 11:30 to 3:30.
Must be responsible. Call after
4 p.m. 232-5J19.

RUMMAGE SALE PLUS: St.
Paul's Episcopal Church,
Westfield. Antiques, boutique,
household items, clothing &
toys. Thurs., April 29, 9:30 • 3
p.m. Bag Day, Fri., Apnl 30,
9 30 - 12 noon - fill s bag with
selected items for SI .00. Use
S1. Paul's St. entrance.

FOR SALE

Royal, electric typewriter.
Good condition. S35. 654 4453,

AUTOS FOR SALE

'76 Volvo 244, white, four door,
4 cylinder, auto, trans., P/S,
A/C, AM/FM, $3950. 232 6690
after 6 p.m.

CALL 232-4407
FOR ALL

ADVERTISING
IN THE

WESTFIELD
LEADER

HELP WANTED

WANTED TO RENT

Wanted: two bedroom, Vh
bath (preferred). Must be
about '/4 mile from downtown
area. Call: (B00) 221-1953 from
9-4 or 233-7506 evenings and
weekends.

4-22 2T

WANTED

WANTED: Books, paper-
backs, records, magazines,
children's reading materials
and encyclopedia sets for the
annual book sale of Friends of
the Library. Deliver donations
to The Wateunk Room, Muni-
cipal Building, Saturday mor-
ning or early next week. Pick-
up arranged by calling Dee
Jasuta, 410 Clark St.

MORTAGES
AVAILABLE TO

QUALIFIED BUYF

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
NEW t EXCITING

Although you may have |ust heard of time share vaca-
tion ownership. It has been growing rapidly for several
years. We expect it to be a $15 billion dollar Industry by
19S5. It's benefits are over-whelming and our product
of the highest quality. '
We trt looking for 2 additional people to round out our
staff of time share countellors. Work involves more
education than telling as our products In Florida,
Hilton Head, and the Poconot actually sell themselves.

' Excellent earning potential on commission basis. Flex-
ible day/evening hours. You will need a real estate
license.
If you think this could offer the stimulation and
challenge you are looking for, please give us a call.

Vacation Time Share Division
H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
Realtors est. 1927

322-7700

amnnsBnuiaiannsifistsists
What do you have that you

can sell f>" ready cash?
• |»i( clubs • Mtiqlns
• u$td the • imd cteihinj
• baby furniturt _ • pidcn tools

You can self it fast with a person-to-
person Classified ad in

WetffisM Laid*
232-4407

^nsuuuuuuisuumsiszsuuuuzn

ASKABOUTOUR
EQUITY ADVANCE

PROGRAM

AN ECONOMICAL HOME
WESTFIELD—...on a charming, wooded
Westfield lot offers eat-in kitchen, large
living, dining and rec rooms plus gas heat
Convenient to schools, shopping and
transportation. $98,900. W-8438.

Westfield Office 654-7777

WYCHWOODAREA
WESTFIELD—Charming stone and
aluminum home is on landscaped
grounds in a fine area Offers 3/4 bed-
rooms, formal dining room and large
porch. Recent kitchen, carpet and furn-
ace and a 6 point buydown will be con-
sidered for qualified buyer. W-8369,

Westfield Office 654-7777

CUSTOM RANCH
WESTFIELD—Buydown financing is
available to the qualified buyer of this top
condition 11 room Ranch with 2 kitchens
making it ideal for a mother/daughter ar-
rangement. Close to transportation.
W-8433.

Westfield Office 654-7777

STONEHENGE
COLONIAL

WESTFIELD—A gracious center hall
Colonial with 4 spacious bedrooms is
available in a blue-chip area of Westfield
Convenient to all schools, this stately
homeoffersalltheamenitiesincludingan
established well-landscaped property
with many mature shade trees. W-8445.

Westfleld Office 654-7777

BUYDOWN
FINANCING

WESTFIELD-Seller1s6 point buydown
will bringinterest 3% below marketforthe
qualified buyer of gracious Center Hall
Colonial in a top neighorhood. Just 3
years old with many extra features. 8
large rooms in all. W-8418.

Westfield Office 654-7777

OWNER FINANCING
WESTFIELD—Owner will hold mort-
gage for qualified buyer of this brick and
frame home on a quiet street within walk-
ing distance of schools. Perfect family
home with eat-in kitchen, family room, 2Vz
baths—call for details. $115,000.
W-8486.

Westfield Office 654-7777

15V*% FINANCING
WESTFIELD-With 3 points, 3/30
years, 20% down, is available to the quali-
fied buyer of this spacious 4 bedroom
home in Westfield ideal for family living.
Panelled rec room, family room, patioand
redwood deck W-8415.

Westfield Office 654-7777

LUXURY
CONDO

WESTFIELD-Enioy easy liv-
ing in this 1 floor Condomin-
ium in "Chelmsford Arms."
Walk to everything from this 2
bedroom home with fireplace
in family room, 20* master and
eat-in kitchen. Just 2 years old
and like new. W-8454.

Westfield Office
654-7777

A SHORT STROLL
WESTFIELD—...from this pretty three
bedroom Westfield Colonial to schools,
parks and recreation. Fireplace in living
room, first floor den and breezeway to
attached garage. $102,900. W-8414.

Westfield Office 654-7777

14V&% MORTGAGE
WESTFIELD—Come and visit this new-
er home in a prime location. Truly luxur-
ious with bar in beamed family rodm,
screen porch off 25' living room—even a
finished basement with pool room, office
and rec room. Every amenity. W-8509.

Westfleld Office 654-7777

Weichert
Realtors

• OFFICES THROUGHOUTN£WJERSEY*

Ml offerings are subject !o errors and omissions



FINANCING OFFERED TO QUALIFIED BUYER
CALL FOR DETAILS

STUCCO AND TIMER
Charming mini estate - country English Tudor styl-
ed ranch centered on 1.6 acres of landscaped
grounds with tall trees and stream tucked away on a
cul-de-sac adjoining Shackamaxon Country Club in
South Scotch Plains. 2 fireplaces in formal living
room and dining room; 30' family room overlooks
50' inground pool and patio area. Ultra kitchen
w/separate breakfast room. Master bedroom suite
has adjoining sitting room and 2 posh baths. Many,
many amenities for the executive and family -
guest quarters, 3 individual heating and cooling
systems. Elegant and one of a kind. Asking
$325,000

WESTFIELD'S GEORGIAN COLONIAL
Very, very classic with center hall, gracious living
room and dining room for those elegant formal even-
ings; elbow room kitchen opens to delightful family
room. 4 oversized bedrooms including master bed-
room suite. All the amenities for family living at its
best. Walk to school too. Offered at $239,900 with
14^% financing.

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP
Is reflected throughout this newly listed Westfield
Colonial. Offering 8 rooms - all in pristine condi-
tion. Modernized kitchen with dishwasher, self-
cleaning oven disposal and Nutone food center. VA
baths are up to date. Maintenance free aluminum
siding - finished basement - a pleasure to show -
in "move-in condition" - and sensibly priced at
$95,500.

FIELDSTONE
Maintenance free fieldstone exterior makes this
custom colonial a truly one-of-a-kind-home - a must
on your list! Formal living room w/stone fireplace
and bay window - charming panelled family room
- large sunfilled kitchen. Unusual in design master
bedroom suite with office or nursery. Wall to wall
carpeting. Truly a delight. Offered at $102,000 in
Scotch Plains.

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS -INSURORS

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
322-5800
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Winterguard In Third
Competition This Sunday

-THE WESTFIELD (N.J.) LEADER, THURSDAY, APRIL 22,1982

By Leigh Montana
WHS News Service

The Westfield High
School Winterguard will
travel to Busch Gardens,
Va., for its last competi-
tion on April 25 and will ac-
company the Westfield
Marching Band.

The colorguard, con
sisting of 14 flags and six
rifles, has competed in
three competitions this
season, placing second
twice.

The guard, organized
two years ago, is directed
by David P. Shapiro, band
director. Its instructor,
Candace Golding, has been
with the guard since Oc-
tober, to sharpen marching
and twirling skills.

Senior Claire Cotter,
guard captain, has been a
flag twirler for four years.
Assisting Cotter is Junior
Heather Henderson, a rifle
twirler, who will be guard
captain next year. Junior
Nancy Micione, a flag
twirler, will assist Hender-
son.

Winterguard is a highly
competitive activity Each
guard executes a routine
accompanied by music.
There are different effects.

The most popular styles
are Military and/or dance.

Every guard has only
one chance to perform its
act of from 4^-7 minutes,
but a competition usually
lasts for four hours.

There are three classes,
novice and intermediate
and advanced. The
Westfield Winterguard and
other newly formed
winterguards are in the
novice division.

After gaining the
necessary experience from
participating in more
Winterguard competitions,
the Westfield Winterguard
will move up through the
higher classes and com-
pete with the other advanc-
ed guards.

Other members of the
Westfield Winterguard are
Flag twirlers Joan Hoff-
mann, Paula Wallmann,
Holly Henderson, Diane
Flynn, Karen Hendrazak,
Tricia Brennan, Lisa
Brostek, Denise Feinsod,
'indy Gottlick, and Leigh

Montana; and rifle
twirlers Karen Tabor,
Maryanne Kelly,
Marybeth Clarke and Vida
Edwards.

School Lunch Menus
April 26-30
MONDAY

Grape Juice
Sliced turkey & let

tuce on white (cut
in half)

Fresh apple
Cookie
Milk

TUESDAY
Apple juice
Peanut Butter & Jelly

on White (Cut in
half)

Peanuts & raisins
Cup of prunes
Cookie
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Orange Juice
Mini Hoagie
Fruited gelatin
Cookie
Milk

THURSDAY
Chopped Ham & Cheese

on small hard roll
Cup of mixed fruit
Carrot sticks
Milk

FRIDAY
Apple Juice
American Cheese on Rye

bread (cut in half)
Fresh Orange
Cookie
Milk

Cold Sandwich
Type A Lunch

MONDAY
Manicotti w/ Meat

Sauce
Roll & butter
Hot Turkey Sand-

wich/Gravy
Egg Salad Sand-

wich
Spinach & Lettuce

Salad
Buttered Peas
Onion soup/Mozzarella

cheese
TUESDAY

3/D Hamburger w/
tomato & Lettuce

Frankfurter On Roll
Bologna on roll
French fries

&

Buttered Corn
Potato & Cheddar

Cheese Soup
WEDNESDAY

Orange Glazed Chicken
Chow Mein w/rice

Noodles
Cornbread & Butter
Buttered rice
Buttered carrots
Lentil Soup
Sliced turkey, Lettuce

on Roll
THURSDAY

Spaghetti w/Meat
Sauce '

Roll & Butter
Pork Roll on Bun
Chopped Ham & Cheese

on Roll
Green Salad
Buttered Mixed Veg-

getables
Turkey Soup

FRIDAY
Fish On Bun
Pizza w/cheese

Sausage
Tunafish Salad

Roll
Tossed Salad
Buttered Cabbage
Cream of Mushroom

Note: Two choices go
with Hot Entree or Sand-
wich

Choices available Daily:
Home Made Potato salad
Home Made Cole Slaw
Fresh Orange and Ap-
ples
Orange, Apple or Grape
Juice. Applesauce

Choice of milk goes with
each lunch, '/a pt. white, '/•>
pt. chocolate or '.a pt. skim.
Available Daily: Peanut-
butler & jelly w/ 1 oz.
cheese, Home made baked
desserts, Ice cream & pud-
dings.
High School — Assorted
Sandwiches and Salads.
Milk Bar in Cafeteria B
with Milk Shakes
Health Bar in Cafeteria A
with Frozen Yogurt.

Or

On

Sergeant Barr In San Diego
Marine First Sgt.

Douglas R. Barr, son of
Madline Barr of 251 Wind-
sor Ave., has reported for
duty at the Marine Corps

Recruit Depot, San Diego.
A 1960 graduate of

Westfield High School, he
joined the Marine Corps in
July 1962.

Joe Hawkins works with a youngster in a Westfield
Recreation Commission program.

Ray Bevere instructs
Junior High School.

metal workshop at Edison

Arts and Crafts Exhibit Saturday

Exxon shares its tulcnts with students — Michael
Mulviliill, teacher at Edison Junior Hi|<h School, shows
students Tracy Cntanzaro, Sue Becker and Marcy
KcsKler a scale model of a crude oil processing unit
constructed liy engineers at Exxon Co. prior to
builtlitig the real tiling. Through the efforts of Andrews
and Czarneckl of Exxon, this unit Is on loan to Edison
niul Hoosevclt Junior High School for the duration of
the school year. This presentation was arranged
through the school system's STS (Sharing Talents and
Skills) office.

The annual Arts anc
Crafts Show featuring the
work done in the Westfield
Recreation Commission's
Winter Workshops will be
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the auditorium of
the Elm Street School, 302
Elm St.

Ruth V. Hill, director of
recreation, announces that
projects created during the
fall-winter season will be
on display and will include
examples of work done by
teens from the Edison and
Roosevelt Junior High
after school workshops in
metals, woods and graphic
arts. There will be works
by the fourth, fifth and
sixth grades in the com
mission's "Art for Fun'
program and sculpture
photography, pottery and
crafts work by ages 14 and
up at the Commission's
Elm Street Center.
Members of the Recreation
Department's staff will be
on hand during the exhi-
bition to discuss their
workshops, the exhibits
and plans for the next
season. "It is exciting to
note the growth in the
development of skills by
our youth in sculpture, pot-
tery, photography and art
from year to year," Mrs.
Hill noted.

Workshop instructors
participating will be
Gladys Reimers,
sculpture; Kay Stephens,
crafts; Rachel Sullivan,
hand pottery; Frederick
Reimers, (wheel) pottery;
Vincent Rivici, photo-
graphy; Thomas Rey
nolds, woods; Raymond
Bevere, metals; Donald
Partington, graphic arts,
woods and metals and
Joseph Hawkins, "Art for

Spring

Auditions

For Musicians
Young orchestral music-

ians entering grades 8-12 in
the fall are invited to audi-
tion for the 1982-83 season
of the New Jersey Youth
Symphony on Friday, June
4 or Saturday, June 5, al
S.ummit Junior High
School. In addition to its
regularly scheduled season
of five free concerts
throughout Hie area, the
youth symphony, under the
direction of conductor
George Marriner Maull, is
planning a New York per-
formance, a benefit
"Pops" concert, and parti-
cipation in an International
Music Festival-Compe-
tition in Belgium, in the
spring of 1983.

Further information is
available from NJYS, P,O,
Box 477, Summit, 07901.

Fun."
There is no fee. The ex-

hibitors may pick up their
works between 4 and 5 p.m.
Saturday, or between 2 and
4 p.m. Sunday.

A winner from last season exhibits her winning pic-
ture.

Rachel Sullivan shows a fine point a budding artist.
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To Preview
Honda Line

Saturday
The Eardly T. Petersen

Company, 224 Elmer St.
has announced the in-
troduction of the Honda
Power Equipment Line.
While the company
primarily features the
rotary mowers made by
Honda tillers, portable
generators and snow
blowers will soon be
available.

Honda continues its
reputation of precision
crafted products with their
entry into the power equip-
ment market place.

"The mower engine Hon-
da makes has long been
considered by the commer-
cial trade to be the finest
available, and the con-
struction of the cutting
deck, bagging system, and
even control cables and
linkages is unsurpassed,"
said personnel at Eardley
Petersen's.

Honda has pioneered a
Roto-Stop blade brake
device that has been
adopted by the U.S.
Government as the stan-
dard by which all future
mowers shall be
measured, and its three-
speed operator — ad-
justable self-propelled
model offers a selection of
comfortable walking
speeds.

The Eardly T. Petersen
Company will host an open
house from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday, to introduce the
Honda power equipment
line. Free refreshments,
will be available at this
preview of the new Honda
mower line.

"/ switched to gas heal because I needed
some work done on the old oil furnace. I lelt
il would be more economical lor me logo
to gas heal, so I convened. The gas heal
has been line. We have no noise, and
there's no problem with delivery ol fuel. In a
number ol years il will pay lor itself."
George Hoffman, Hawthorne, N.J.

"We like gas heat because us very conven-
ient and very clean. We use lo have to
clean our rooms, drapes, and curtains
more often with oil heat than with gas heat.
And gas heat is very quiet and economical.
We found that we're saving more money in
spite ol the fact that the gas rates went up.
Really I'm not kidding."
Theresa Mussano, West Palerson, N.J.

"I converted my house from oil to gas heat
about a year ago I have saved at least 3O°»
oil my fuel bill and. on lop of that, by con-
verting to a gas hoi water heater I lave
enough hoi water lor live members ol my
family, which we never had belore. Also my
oil-tired lurnace had lo run to give me hoi
water in the summer"
Ron Markovlch, Butler, N.J.

OVER 70,000 PSE&G
CUSTOMERS SWITCHED

TO GAS HEAT*
What better proof is there that people prefer

to heat their homes with natural gas! There are
many reasons for the record-setting switch-over
to gas heat. Savings is but one of them!
Homeowners are delighted with the cleanliness
ofgas heat. No more soot to dirty walls, ceilings,
drapes and upholstery as with oil heat.

Dependability is another gas heat benefit.
You can't run out! No need to worry about fuel
delivery or having to pay on the spot for a fuel
oil drop. If you wish, PSE&G will put you on a
12-month budget plan.

And those who convert just can't get over
the quietness of gas heat. It's as silent as your
gas range.

FOR ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF GAS
HEAT. SEND FOR PSE&G'S FREE BOOKLET
THAT ALSO TELLS YOU STEP-BY-STEP HOW
TO GO ABOUT MAKING THE SWITCH TO GAS
HEAT EASILY AND QUICKLY.

GAS HEAT IS 25%
CHEAPER THAH OIL HEAT.

GAS HEAT
P.O. BOX 249
FANWOOD. N.J. 07023

Y E S . . .1 would like more
information about gas heating
Pleaso send me your
Switch and Savu booklet

I'm cooking wilh gas now Yes
I vo a gas water heater now Yes

No
No

C.I,

PSKCii
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. Vincenzo Durante

Services are being held
today for Emilia Durante,
M, of Westfield who died
Sunday, April 18 at Edison
Estates Nursing Home in
Edison after a brief illness.

Born in Pietracupa, Ita-
ly, she came to this country
and Westfield 32 years ago.

Mrs. Durante was a
communicant of Holy

Trinity Church.
Her husband, Vincenzo,

died in 1968.

Surviving are two sons,
Michele D. of Westfield
and Anthony of San Rafael,
Calif.; a daughter, Mrs.
Mary Diorio of Elmhurst,
Hi., four grandchildren and
a great-grandchild.

Community Service Memorial
Honors Anne-Marie Henn

Alexander L. Brinkman
Alexander L. Brinkman,

82, of Mountainside died
Wednesday, April 14.

Graveside services were
held Saturday, April 17 at
Seaville United Methodist
Church Cemetery in
Seaville.

Mr. Brinkman is surviv-
ed by bis wife, Florence
Adams Brinkman; a son
Lyle Brinkman of Moun-
tainside; a daughter, Mrs.
Phyllis Widerman of Had-
donfield; three grand-
children and two great-
grandchildren.

Louis J. Marino
Louis James Marino, 67

of Scotch Plains died Sun-
day, April 18 at Overlook
Hospital in Summit.

He was born in Union
and lived in Newark and
Westfield for 25 years
before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1968.

He was the owner and
proprietor of the Golf Shop
on Plainfleld Ave. for 14
years before retiring
January 1982.

Before that, he was a
self-employed building
contractor for L.J. Marino
Builders Inc. for 25 years.

He was a Navy veteran
of World War II, when be
served as chief petty of-
ficer.

He was a communicant
of St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch
Plains.

Surviving are his wife,
Edith G. Dathiano Marino;
a daughter, Mary Ellen
Cochrane of Manhattan,
N.Y.; a son, Louis J. Jr. of
Hillsborough; three
sisters, Michela Messineo
and Angela Campanello,
both of Lyndhurst, and
Laura Marino of Haver-
straw N.Y.; and a grand-
child.

Funeral services were
conducted from Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St. yesterday. A
Funeral Mass was held at
St. Bartholomew the Apos-
tle Church in Scotch
Plains. Entombment was
at Somerset Hills
Mausoleum in Basking
Ridge.

Arrangements were by
Rossi Funeral Home in
Scotch Plains.

Mrs. Ben Grimes
Margcret M. Grimes

died Thursday, April 15, at
Overlook Hospital, in Sum-
mit. She was born in
Sumner, Iowa, the
daughter of Ellen and
Frank Rochford and was
one of 14 children.

She had lived in Iowa for
83 years and moved to
Westfield six months ago.
Mrs. Grimes bad been a
teacher in the Dubuqoe
public school system for
many years. After retire-
ment, she taught in the
parochial school and was
employed in income tax
work.

Ben Grimes, her hus-
band, preceded her in
death. She is survived by

two sons; Dr. Patrick G.
Grimes of Westfield, and
Michael J. Grimes of JVin-
chendon, Mass., eight
grandchildren, and four
sisters - Sister M. Aloysia,
Sister M. De Pazzi, Mrs.
Ted Heipple and Miss
Marie Rockford all of
Iowa.

Mrs. Grimes was a com-
municant of Holy Trinity
Church. The Rev. MichacL
J. Desmond celebrated the
Funeral Mass Saturday
morning at Holy Trinity
Church following services
at the Dooley Colonial
Home, SS6 Westfield Ave.
Interment will be in the
Mount Olivet Cemetery in
Dubuque, Iowa.

Paul J. Quinn
Paul J. Quinn, 75, a

retired executive of
Johnson & Johnson died
Friday, April 16 in Edina,
Minn.

He was born in Pittsfield,
Mass, and lived in Scotch
Plains from 1959 to 1975
when he moved to Min-
nesota.

He attended St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in West-
field while a resident of
this area.

Before his retirement,
Quinn was an executive
with Johnson & Johnson in
New Brunswick. He was a
member of the board of
directors of Johnson 4
Johnson International.

During his tenure with
the company he was a vice
president and treasurer of
the international opera-

tions of the firm.
He attended Bentley

School of Accounting and
joined Johnson & Johnson
in 1951 after completing
assignments in South
America and Europe with
Internationa] Telephone &
Telegraph Corp.

His wife, Alice Quinn,
died in 1975.

He is survived by two
sons, Paul J. Jr. of Edina
and James L. of Bellevue,
Wash., and six grand-
children.

Graveside services were
held Tuesday, April 20 at
Fairview Cemetery with
the Rev. Hugh Livengood
of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church officiating.

Arrangements were by
Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St.

Burglaries Reported
Four burglaries were

reported to police during
the past week. Burglaries
occurred at Lawrence Ave,
Wednesday; Sunset Ave.
and Elm St. Friday; and
Auster's on East Broad St.
Sunday.

A 1977 Buick Regal was
taken from Sevell's Auto
Body Shop Tuesday; items
had been removed from a
car at the shop on Sunday.

Several juveniles were
arrested. Two 13-year-old
boys were charged with at-

tempting to obtain money
under false pretenses after
they attempted to cash a
doctored check last
Wednesday. A 16-year-old
and 17-year-old were ap-
prehended Saturday, for
entering a garage and
stealing a bike. Four
youths, three l5-yeark>lds
and a 16-year-old were
charged with an alcoholic
beverage violation.

A 39-year-old Cranford
man was arrested for driv-
ing while intoxicated on
Tuesday.

CRIME PREVENTION TIP

In order to avoid a mug-
ging, do not present an op-
portunity for a mugger to
strike by exhibiting large
sums of money in stores or
banks.

TAStS England, a
branch of The American
School in Switzerland, has
announced that beginning
with this June's com-
mencement, the communi
ty service award tradi
tionally given to that senior
who in the opinion of the
faculty excels in service to
the community, will be
awarded in memory of
Anne-Marie Henn, the late
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Henn of Westfield.

This award will be given
annually in perpetuity in
her name. Each recipient
will receive a book present
suitably inscribed. The
first paragraph of the cita-
tions that will be read out
annually at the com-
mencement exercises, will
read as follows: "the
TASIS England Service
Award is presented in
memory of Anne-Marie
Henn, a member of the
TASIS England Class of
1982, who, during her two
years at TASIS and her
short life on earth, helped
make both communities
better places to live."

In addition, a silver bowl
which will be retained by
the school will be inscribed

Aane-Mirie Henn
as follows:

The TASIS England
Service Award
in memory of

Anne-Marie Henn
17.8.64-2.3.82

a member of the
TASIS England

Class of 1982
Miss Henn was an honor

student at Westfield High
School and a member of
the current senior class at
the time of her death due to
injuries sustained in an
automobile accident. While
at TASIS she was sec-
retary of the junior class
and captain of the cheer-
leaders.

Charlotte Montgomery

Inservice Speaker April 28
Westfield's "most

famous consumer ad
vocate," Charlotte Mon-
tgomery, will address
Westfield school ad-
ministrators at an inserv-
ice meeting on Wednesday.

"We are quite pleased to
have Mrs. Montgomery
speak with our ad-
ministrators during Na-
tional Consumer Week,"
said Charles W. Jackson,
principal of McKinley
School and president of the
Westfield Association of
Administrators and Super-
visors. "We are fortunate
in Westfield to have such
outstanding residents will-
ing to share their profes-
sional perspective with

" he continued. Mrs.
Montgomery was original-
ly scheduled to speak with
the school administrators
on Monday, April 26;
however, the date was
changed so she could at-
tend a conference at the
White House.

titled "Speaker for the
House" for "Good
Housekeeping Magazine"
for 26 years. Active in the
consumer movement since
its beginning, she is the
recipient of numerous
awards, ranging from the
Westfield YWCA's golden
anniversary Community
Service Award for outstan-
ding professional and civic
accomplishments and for
dedication to community
action to the national Bet-
ter Business Award for
Distinguished Service to
Consumers.

A resident of Westfield
since she was 10 years old,
Mrs. Montgomery is a cum
laude graduate of Vasur
College and cites an in-
terest in the Weslfield
public schools which spans
many years — from the
time she attended them as
an elementary school stu-
dent to the graduation last
June from Westfield High
School of one of her grand-
sons.

Mrs. Montgomery has
been writing a column en-

2 Pedestrians Injured Monday
Pedestrians were in-

jured in two separate ac-
cidents Monday.

William Pierce, 23, of
Downer St. was taken to
OverlookHospital for treat-
ment of injuries he receiv-
ed when he was struck by a
car on Central Ave. at
about 8 p.m. The driver of
the car, Frederick Schork,
70 Twin Oaks Terrace and
two witnesses told police
that the victim darted into
the street in front of
Shork's car near the
Sussex St. intersection.

Jeffrey Mondon, 25,
elected to see his own doc-
tor after his right foot was
run over in the parking lot
at the rear of the Municipal
building shortly after 8
p.m. He told police that as
a car facing the rear of the
building pulled out of a
parking stall the right front
wheel of the vehicle ran

over his foot. The driver
continued backing up as
Mondon attempted to alert
him that he had been
struck.

A motorist was injured
and taken to Rahway
Hospital after he fell
asleep at the wheel of his
car on -Rahway Ave. bet-
ween Amy and Normandy
Drives at 4:45 a.m. Sun-
day. His car crossed the
center lane, jumped the
curb, glanced off a tree, hit
a speed limit sign and
rested against another
tree.

A 17-year-old driver
received a summons for
failure to observe a traffic
light after an accident at
North and Central Aves.
Sunday at 11:15 p.m. The
driver and a passenger in
the car which was hit were
taken toOveriook Hospital
with minor injuries.

'Women on Run" In Westfield
Pat Goias of Edison, a

marathon runner, will give
a free lecture and slide
show at The Runner's
Edge, Westfield, at 7:30
p.m. today.

"Women on the Run" is
for women who want to
begin jogging and feel the
need for information
within a small supportive
group setting.

Emphasis will be on

pulse-keeping, correct
form and pacing, stret-
ching exercises, diet, in-
jury prevention and setting
up a running.schedule.

The six week course
meets for one hour a week
and includes a manual of
selected reference
materials covering all
aspects of the beginning
woman runner.

Stings Win
The Westfield Stings

defeated the Bridgewater
Soccerettes by a score of
1-0 last weekend. Wendy
Maher scored the Stings'
only goal on a penalty shot
in the second quarter of the
game. Midfield players
Joy Shields, Jennifer
Ortleb and Karla Rice ag-
gressively passed the ball
to the forward line. Offen-
sive players Maren Troum,

Susan Stokes, and Bridget
Perry attempted
numerous shots to add to
their score.

During the course of the
game, defensive players
Jill Voorhees, Susan
Breed, Maria Shuvart,
Mary Ellen Farrauto, Jen-
nifer Grant, and Erin
Doyle successfully pre-
vented Bridgewater from
scoring.

AT&T Divestiture Study
Proposed By Hardwick

State Board Approves
County College Merger

Assemblyman Chuc
Hardwick (R-Union) has
proposed to create
special 12-member
legislative committee to
study how New Jersey will
be affected by the antitrust
agreement between the
American Telephone and
Telegraph Company and
the Justice Department.

The legislation proposed
by the Union County
Republican is scheduled to
be introduced at the April
29 Assembly meeting.
budget of f 15,000 is called
for to fund the study.

Hardwick said he is con-
cerned about maintaining
the present high-guality
telephone service while
preventing sharp increases
in consumer rates.

"I'm not taking a stand
on whether the breakup is
right or not," Hardwick
said. "1 want to make sure
the state's rights and con-
sumer interests are pro-
tected. New Jersey'con-
sumers, businesses, and
the thousands of AT&T and
New Jersey Bell
employees living in the
state are going to be af-
fected in some way. I don't
want anything bad to hap-
pen that we'll look back on
and wonder why we didn't
know about it before."

The pact between AT&T
and the Justice Depart-
ment, made last Jan. 8, re-
quires AT&T divest itself
of its 22 local telephone
companies, including New
Jersey Bell, which serves
98 percent of the state. In
return, AT&T could enter
the unregulated computer
oriented markets, such as
data processing. AT&T
would continue long-
distance service and would
retain Bell Laboratories
and Western electric; its
research and manufactur-
ing arms.

The agreement would
mean new Jersey Bell will
eventually be losing
valuable income from its
parent company. AT&T
will be allowed to keep
revenuw-fMan the YeUow
Pages directory advertis-
ing, telephone equipment
sales, current funds from
long-distance phone
charges, and various other
services. All this has caus-
ed speculation that, to
maintain service, local
companies may increase
their rates beyond the
means of their customers,
Hardwick said.

Although the divested
companies, such as new
Jersey Bell, will remain
under state regulation, it is
not yet certain how much
authority regulatory agen-
cies, such as the state
Board of PubHc Utilities,
will-have over New Jersey
Bell rates, Hardwick said,
he added that the matter
reaches far beyond the
rate-settling authority of
the board of Public
Utilities. Legislative in-
vestigation is required to
determine if current
regulation of the telephone
industry is sufficient in
light of the changes, he
said.

The state Public Ad-
vocate has joined with
Hardwick in his concerns,
which have been expressed
by the U.S. Senate and Con-
gress. Both the Senate and
Congress have drafted
legislation designed to
restrict the possible jump
in local rates while main-
taining present services.
But Hardwick said he does
not endorse any legislation
at this time.

"I want to clear up the
uncertainties created by
this agreement, one of the
most compjex antitrust

settlements handed down
in half a century," Hard
wick said. "I want to get a
consensus on what we
should do in New Jesey
With so much that is
unknown, it is imperative
we look into the matter
before we are faced with ir-
reversible hardships with
something we now take for
granted. The public in-
terest requires it," he said.

The proposed commit-
tee will monitor the settle-
ment as it develops, and
will be entitled to call upon
any governmental agency
or service for assistance,
hearings on related issues
will be held and the com-
mittee will report its fin-
dings and recommenda-
tions to Senate and
Assembly leaders
periodically.

Called the "Joint
Legislative Ad Hoc Com-
mitee on the AT&T
Divestiture," it will consist
of 12 appointed members;
six from each the Senate
and Assembly. Senate
President Carmen A.
Orechio will make appoint-
ments from the three
Senate committees of
Transportation and Com-
munications; Labor, In-
dustry and Professions;
and, Energy and Environ-
ment. Assembly Speaker
Alan J. Karcher will ap-
point members from the
Assembly committees on
Commerce and Industry;
Energy and Natural
Resources; and, Transpor-
tation and Communica-
tions. Both political parties
are to be equally
represented.

Vandals Hit Homes, Cars
Houses and autos were

damaged by vandals last
week.

Three houses were egg-
ed; A home on Wychwood
Rd., Wednesday; and
homes on Tice PI. and
First St., Saturday. A bot-
tle of paint was smashed
against the side of a house
on the Boulevard Thurs-
day. A storm door and two
wooden support columns
were broken on the porch
of a home on South Euclid
Ave., Friday

A parked car was scrat-
ched on Carlton Rd.

Wednesday, the car roof of
a convertible parked on
Canterbury Rd. was slash-
ed Sunday and the rear tire
of the car on Elizabeth
Ave. was slashed Monday.
The hubcaps and rims of a
car on North Scotch Plains
Ave. were damaged during
an attempted larceny
Wednesday.

Bicycles were vandaliz-
ed during an attempted
theft on Harding St.,
Wednesday and the win-
dow of a Central Ave. tailor
shop was broken Thursday.

Ashbrook Women's Golf Results
9 holers stroke play: A

Flight: low gross, Lorette
Dean, 49; 1st low net, Lin-
da Clancy, 33; 2nd low net
(tie), Joni Rice and Lil
Haworth, 41; B Flight: low
gross, Caroline Proudfoot,
62; 1st low net (tie),
Caroline Proudfoot and
Ruth Linge, 37; 2nd low
net, Maryon Clancy, 38; C
Flight: low gross, Marion
Branditz, 69; 1st low net,
Beth Loeser, 36; 2nd low
net, Co Chazotte, 42; low
putts, Mariys Johnson.

Results of Ashbrook
Women's Golf Thursday
are:

18 holers Kickers Tour-
nament A and B Flight:
1st, Midge Parrett, net 72;
2nd, Kay Fordham, net 77;
3rd, May Lynch and Doris
Reinhardt, net 80; C.
Flight: 1st, Billie Warr-
ington, net 72; 2nd, Nan
Wallis, net 78; 3rd, Olga
Rose and Jeanne Baird,
net 79; low putts, Olga
Rose.

"Women's Movement"
Began 124 Years Ago

At YWCA
Bounding into new fields

is not new to the national
YWCA.

'Our. women's move-
ment started 124 years
ago," states the national
executive director, Sara-
Alyce P. Wright.

Tne YW, in her opinion,
features a willingness to
change and thus to meet
the expanding needs of
women and girls.

Wright points this out as
the organization marks
National YWCA Week
from April 18 to 24.

Community need is the
key to YW program plann
ing, say Wright. Job train
ing has always been impor-
tant, with many of the local
associations focusing

ttention on helping
women re-enter the job
market.

New approaches to the
whole subject of health,
physical education and
•ecreations also are
specialties of the YW, she
:ontends.

"Our goal," she main-
tains, "is to work with
women and girls to provide
;reative encouragement
Tor them to-enhance their
total selves and to bound
into new and challenging
fields."

The Westfield YWCA,
ounded more than 50

MASTER MEMORIALS
1171 E.Brood St., Westfield, NJ.

DESIGNER-BUILDERS OF FINE

MONUMENTS
MARKERS • MAUSOLEUMS

- LETTERED • CLEANED -

Btuce Baue*, Pity.
233-2350 EST.Mvean

ALSO: 300 BT. 37 EAST, TJMS RIVER. NJ.. 349-23SO

years ago, is typical of the
local units in that it offers a
wide range of women's
oriented classes in addition
to its physical education
courses. In addition, the
Westfield YW has initiated
a counseling program for
women, offers teen clubs,
sponsors garden and young
adult organizations and is
the affiliate home of the
Mothers Center.

In conjunction with the
Plainfield YWCA, the
Westfield branch also
sponsors the Tribute to
Women and Industry
(TWIN) which will honor
27 local residents at a gala
dinner April 22 during Na-
tional YW Week.

Shirley Renwick is exec-
utive director of the YWCA
and Michelle Healy serves
as president. The facility is
located at 220 Clark St.

Fidelity Union
Declares Dividends
The board of directors,

Fidelity Union Ban-
corporation (NYSE), has
voted a regular quarterly
cash dividend of 70 cents
per share, payable May 14
to shareholders of record
as of April 29. The annual
cash dividend rate is $2.80
per share.

The State Board ol
Higher Education Friday
authorized Union County to
establish a public com-
munity college by joining
Union College, Cranford,
an independent institution,
and Union County
Technical Institute/Scotch
Plains, the post-secondary
arm of the Union County
Vocational Schools.

Legislation will be re-
quired to implement the
plan, which provides for
the governance of the
merged institution to be
shared by two boards in
much the same way
Rutgers became the State
University in the '50s. The
board of trustees, will be
primarily responsible for
developing policy and
operating the institution.
The board of governors
will be private and self-
perpetuating and will hold
in trust and administer the
private assets of Union Col
lege valued at some $20
million.

"The Rutgers Model,"
according to the petition
submitted to the
Chancellor by the Union
County Freeholder Board,
"offers a way for Union
County to establish a
public community college
by utilizing the private
assets of Union College.. .
and the public assets of
Union County Technical In
stitute without the need to
build totally new facilities
or to compensate the Union
College board of trustees
for its assets."

Chancellor T. Edward
Hollander recommended
approval of the public com-
munity college in Union
County "in recognition of
the initiative taken by
County College, and
Technical Institute of-
ficials to propose creation
of a new structure built
upon the potential of join-
ing a nationally recognized
two-year private liberal
arts college and a widely
acclaimed Technical In-

Commissioner

Talks to Local

Realtors
Benjamin Steltzer, Com-

missioner, New Jersey
Real Estate Commission,
was a guest at the
Westfield Board of
Realtors at the March
monthly meeting at the
Westwood in Garwood.

Commissioner Steltzer
reviewed new develop-
ments and approaches
in the regulatory area
with an update on pro-
jected actions by the Com-
mission.

Commissioner Steltzer
was introduced by Walter
Eckhart, president,
Westfield Board of
Realtors, who arranged
the program.

stitute.
"Union County College,

as proposed, has the poten-
tial to become a public
county college of local,
State, and national
stature," Chancellor
Hollander said. "I hope
you will join with me in
commending County Col-
lege, and Technical In-
stitute officia s for their vi-
sion and support in propos-
ing the development of
Union Countjj College."

The board approved the
petition of the Freeholders
to establish a public com-
munity college in Union
County "conjtingent upon
enactment and implemen-
tation of legislation enabl-
ing the merger of Union
College and Union County
Technical Institute;
granted a license to Union
County College through
June 30, 1984, "pending
passage of enabling
legislationi requested
reports "on activities pro-
posed in the petition," and
ordered the department to
conduct licei|isure reviews
and visits in the spring of
1983 and 1984

Mall
(Continued from peg* 1)

vironmental issues to be
raised, and use of emo-
tional, political and
economic chut. The ques-
tion most asked was' 'What
can we do?']

Drittel expiai led the
need to support Springield
citizens in "their battle,"
both physically and finan-
cially." A fund is proposed
to hire experts to testify
against the impact of the
mall. All were asked to
spread the word and bring
others to the next meeting
May 3 at a place to be an-
nounced.

Rail, Bus Fares
(Continued from pagt 1)

transportation agency.
Nine rail lines operated

by Conrail, under contract
to NJ Transit, will also be
affected by the proposed
fare increases.

"There clearly was a
need to remodel NJ Tran-
sit's existing fare structure
to provide for equal fares,
zone-based
:limination
zones, uniform discounting
and customer understan-
ding," said

pricing, the
of overlapping

Premo. "Such
system will ensure that

transit fares are equitable
and comprehensible."

Library Plans
(Continued from pag* 1)

Friday night library hours
be suspended and/or week-
day opening hours be
delayed until 10 a.m.
Relatively few residents
use the library facilities
between 9 and 10 a.m.
weekdays or after 6 p.m.
on Fridays, it was
eported.

FUNEfcAL HOME
Thomas M. Kelser, Manager 4 President

James F. Connaughton * Directors • Harold W. Woodward

155 South Avenue, Fonwood

322-4350

Ample Off Street Porking - Handicapped Facilities

Serving All Faiths

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED
SERVICE SINCE 1897.

DIRECTORS

FRED H. GRAY, JR.
DAVID B.CRABIEL
WILLIAM A. DOYLE
E.WILLIAM BENNETT

WESTFIELD: 318 Sail Broad St., Fred H. Guy, Jr. M«r. 233-0143
•CRANFORD: 12 Springfield A»e., William A. Doyle, Mor. 276 0092
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William England Engaged To Barbara Boyd

Mr. and Mrs. Denis M. Boyd of Old
Bridge announce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara Lee of South
River, to William S. England of
Metuchen, son of Mr. George S. England
of Westfield and Mrs. Betty R. Russo of
South Plainfield.

The future bride was graduated from
Madison Township High School and
Glassboro State College where she
received a BA in education. She is a
reading teacher at Cheesequake
Elementary School in Old Bridge
Township.

Mr. England was graduated from
Westfield High School and Muhlenberg
College in Allentown, Pa. He is a student
at Rutgers Graduate School of Business.

The wedding is planned for May 1983.

Barbara Boyd and William England

Marcy Wieseman To Wed Walter Leader
Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Marcy Rose Wieseman
and Walter Gregory Leader, both of
Philadelphia. Miss Wieseman is the
daughter of Mrs. Carlyle J. Wieseman of
Westfield and the late Mr. Wieseman.
Mr. Leader is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter L. Leader of Philadelphia.

The wedding will be May 29.
The future bride was graduated from

Westfield High School in 1971. She receiv-
ed a BA from the University of Delaware
in 1975 and an MA from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1976. She is employed by
Lewis A. Gilman, Inc., an advertising
agency in Philadelphia.

The prospective bridegroom was
graduated from Father Judge High
School in Philadelphia in 1970. He receiv-
ed a degree in electrical technology from
Rider College in Trenton and attended
Temple University and the University of
Pennsylvania, both in Philadelphia. He
is employed by American Can Company.

Sally Davis To Be Married

Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Davis of
Housjon, Texas formerly of Westfield
have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Sally A., to J. Todd Hayes of
Houston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hayes of Ormond Beach, Fla.

The wedding is planned for January 8.

The bride-to-be was a student at Lin-
coln School prior to her family's moving
to Illinois. She expects to receive her
degree in December in advertising from
the University of Texas, Austin.

The prospective bridegroom is a part-
ner in two Goodyear Automotive Stores
in Houston.

Marcy Wieseman
Bachrach

J. Todd Hayes and Sally Davis

YWCA Offers

Short-Term

Counseling
Appointments are

available for short-term
counseling sessions to be
held as part of a newly-
instituted service of the
Westfield YWCA.

Counselor Blanche Roth
will conduct the sessions,
limited to 12 hours per in
dividual. Those women
who have problems such as
dealing with being
overlooked in a job situa-
tion or facing the tern
porary loss of a child to col-
legiate ranks, may make
appointments for counsel-
ing by contacting the
YWCA, 220 Clark St.

Fees will be based on the
clients' abilities to pay.

The program was set up
after a study indicated that
a need for a short-term
counseling project existed
for women in the area.

Speech and
Hearing

Screening
Free speech and hearing

screening will be offered
Wednesday, May 19 from
9:30a.m. to 4 p.m. at Tem-
ple Emanu-El, 756 East
Broad St.

This service is provided
by the Greater Westfield
Section of National Council
of Jewish Women in con-
junction with the speech
pathology and audiology
department of Overlook
Hospital.

Anyone more than three-
and-a-half years old may
be tested. Wearers of hear-
ing aids may have their
equipment checked. Per-
sons found to have a speech
or hearing problem will be
advised where help may be
obtained.

Groups of five or more
are asked to make an
appointment by writing to
P.O. Box 12, Westfield,
N.J. O709O.

New In your
neighborhood?
And ittll searching (or Iht grocery Here and tnort

clout tptce?
It't my Job to N i p you lotl at home last. As your

WELCOME WKON RepteiOTttnt I can MMti imwcts to your
new nefctibottwod1 quetfons tnd bfinj flasket of lifts lo
Mchtyoui family.

Hundreds at paople Ilk* you in Westfield have
called mt. I hope you will, too.

233-7262J-ois Schantz

Send our new FTD

magic moment™Bouquet.

The new
FID MAGIC
MOMENT'"
Douquei A
romantic design wi th
beautiful fresh flowers
ond out special H D
silver starlets—IO create
o magic moment
tnyout life.

From
18.50

Its distinctive. It's
attractive- And

we can send rhe
MAGICMOMENT'"
almost anywhere

the FTO way. Stop by
or coll us today

McEwen Flowers
Grove St. at Westfield Ave.

_ Westfield • 232-1142
® Taping you say it right.

DIETWATCH
for safe, sensible

weight loss

• balanced and nutritionally
sound weight reduction plans

• behavior management

• nutritional guidance

• qualified individualized
counseling

free
consultation
2330303

322 Elm Street
Westfield

weight control lor
man, women, children

programs In Wntlletd tnd North
Pltlniltld Adult Schools

A display of fine antiques
will be offered for sale at
the 35th annual Westfield
Antiques Show to be held
on Tuesday and Wednes-
day at the First Congrega-
tional Church Parish
House, 125 Elmer St
Under the sponsorship of
the Women's Fellowship of
the Church, the show is one
of the oldest in the tri-state
irea.

Twenty-four selected
[uality dealers have been
innounced by the dealers
ihairmen, Mrs. Dean

Cherrington, Mrs. Ray-
mond DeYoung and Mrs.
John Sully. Dealers from
New Jersey, New York,
Massachusetts, and South
Carolina will provide a
selection of antiques in
eluding stoneware, silver
glass, china, American
primitives, tools, iron open
learth cooking items, tin
spinning wheel and quilts.

The County Loft of
Blairstown, will feature
country and primitive fur-
niture and accessories
Mrs. Meredith will exhibi

pair of French bisque

Antiques Show Opens Tuesday

BRIDES!

See us for
QUALITY INVITATIONS

RECEPTION ITEMS
ATTENDANTS GIFTS

PAPER & PLASTIC
PARTY SUPPLIES
DECORATIONS

' ARCHES & CHOUPAS
CANOELABRAS

Complete Rental Service
For Any Party Occasion

UHIT€D
nTfiLi®

719 Central Ave.
Westfield, N.J.

232-3150

Ed Wallace of Westfield displays early tools which will
be one of the features at the 35th annual Westfield Anti-
ques Show, Tuesday and Wednesday at the First Con-
gregational Church from noon to 9 p.m. each day.

figurines circa 1860, and an
American cupboard circa
1880. The Silver Porringer
returns with an array of
silver, glass, china and
miscellaneous quality anti-
ques.

Carol McPhillips will ex-
hibit a pieced quilt with a
floral appliqued center.
She also will show a child's
wicker rocking chair. The
Wallaces return with early
tools which include
molding planes, Sheffield
braces, brass bound levels,
plow planes both American

and English made.
Janice Payne and Peggy

Smith serve as this year's
co-chairmen of the Anti-
ques Show. Doors will open
each day of the show at
noon and close at 9 p.m.
The Country Stcee will of-
fer handmade articles by
the church women. A late
afternoon and evening cof-
fee bar is available to
visitors in addition to lun-
cheons which are served
daily from 11:30 to 1:30.
Nursery care is offered
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at a
modest hourly fee.

Book Sale Drop-off
Times Announced

(printed or engraved)

When you order Invilalions oi register
with our Bridal Registry — you will receive

a free monogrammed Toasting Glass.

The Wateunk Room in
the Municipal Building will
be open from 9 a.m. to noon
Saturday to accommodate
those wishing to donate
books and other reading
material for the annual
book sale of the Friends of
Westfield Memorial
Library.

Deposits also will be ac-
cepted during the set-up
period on Monday through
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., and Thursday from
9 a.m. to noon.

The sale opens Friday,
April 30, and runs through
Saturday, May 8.

The sale, considered to
be one of the largest in the
area, features encyclo-

J
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Jeannette's Gift Shop
227 E. Broad Street

232-1072
Rear Entrance to Municipal Parking Lot

Open Thursday Evening 'III 9 p.m.

Flag Hoadquailon of Weitf leld

pedias, rare books, a wide
range of hard-cover and
paperback selections,
records, etc.

Information is available
by contacting the chair-
man, Dee Jasuta, 410 Clark
St.

Jewish Singles Dance
The Jewish Singles

Group of Central New
Jersey will sponsor a
dance Sunday beginning at
9 p.m. at Boss Tweed in
Linden.

Extension Sets
Homemakers' Day

Homemakers' Day 1982
will be celebrated on
Thursday, April 29, from
9:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the
Sulphur Springs Inn,
Berkeley Heights. The
theme of this year's event
is "Families Learning for
Living in the '80's." This
annual event is presented
by the Union County Home
Economics Extension Ser-
vice in cooperation with
the Union County Home
Economics Extension
Council, professional and
volunteer arms of Cook
College, Rutgers Uni-
versity.

The program opens with
coffee and Danish and a
boutique featuring home-
made items by Extension
Council members.

The morning program
includes a talk on "Food
and Drug Interaction" by
Dr. Maria Cutie of the
Rutgers School of Phar
macy. Following the lun-
cheon, Bradford Johnson,
specialist - in Vegetable
Crops, Cooperative Exten
sive Service, Cook College
Rutgers University, will
speak on "Vegetable
Gardening."

For information contact
the extension service.

Chairman of the day is
Connie Accardi of Union,
and co-chairman, Mary
Mracek, Mountainside;
boutique, Maeve Mains,
Roselle; table decorations,
Estelle Kameika, Cran-
ford, and Grace Wolf,
Rahway. Staff Advisors
are Ellawese McLendon,

Bridal Pictures

The Westfield Leader
will publish pictures ac-
companying wedding ser-
ies only II they are sub-
mitted within three weeks
after the marriage.
Prospective brides are en-
couraged to make (he
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

Flower Shop

When you want
to send a message...
It's beautifully said

with flowers.
Remember. . .

This is National Secretaries Week
Make Her Day Bloom!

1100 South Avenue West
Westfield, New Jersey

232-8740

HSSU ^9

extension home economist,
and Carolyn Y. Healey,
senior county agent.

Items Sought
For Garage Sale

Family treasures are
now being accepted as
work is in full gear by
volunteers for the 16th an-
nual Garage Sale of the
Westfield Day Care Center
to be held on Saturday,
May 15th, 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m., at Lincoln School, 728
Westfield Ave.

Donated articles, for
which you can receive a
tax-exempt slip, are being
accepted every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
mornings at Lincoln
School. For pick-up infor-
mation call Mrs. Stanley
Clark or Mrs. Stephen
Perry of Westfield.

Items accepted are gifts,
furniture, appliances, toys,
sporting goods, linens, arts
and crafts, Christmas ar-
ticles, k i tchen-ware ,
greenery, antiques, han-
dyman supplies, and live
plants. Baked goods will be
featured on the day of the
sale and can be donated on
that morning. Those items
not acceptable are large
appliances, oversized fur-
niture and rugs, and books.

All proceeds derived
from the sale will go to the
Westfield Day Care Center
located at 140 Mountain
Ave. which serves children
from Westfield and the sur-
rounding areas.

STORK
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M.

Raba of Freeville, N.Y.,
announce the birth of a son,
Ryan Douglas, on April 12.

Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Heal of Smoke Rise. Pater-
nal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles .Raba of
Westfield.

* * • •
Mr. and Mrs. James, L.

Ozimek of Brookhaven,
Pa. announce the birth of a
daughter, Dana, on Sun-
day, April 11.

Dana's grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H.
Hylander of Westfield and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P.
Ozimek formerly of
Westfield now of Mexico
City, Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul V.
Hartelius of Fanwood an-
nounce the birth of their
son, Christopher Warren,
March 25, at Overlook
Hospital, Summit. He joins
a sister, Deborah Lynn.

Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
P. Warren of Westfield.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Paul V.
Hartelius of Westfield.

Kenneth Mirsky and An-
drea M. Silkowitzof 625
Lenox Ave. announce the
birth of their first child, a
daughter, Sara Johanna
Mirsky, on April 9, at
Overlook Hospital.

Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Silkowitz; paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Mirsky, all from
Union.

Church Singles Plan Supper
The Inter-Church Singles

(ages 25-45) will have a
Covered Dish Supper/50's
Revival, Sunday at 7 p.m.,
at the Presbyter ian
Church, 140 Mountain Ave.

Future events include a

T.G.I.S. Party and a Game
Night.

Mexico U eitimated to have
enough oil to supply all U.S.
needt far the next 40 year*.

To Celebrate The Opening Of

Vivian's Kitchen
108 Prospect St.

Craig Claiborne and Pierre Franey
will autograph cook books purchased at
the shop mid-day Wednesday, April 28

Call Vivian Collyer at 654-6996

how to catch
a grasshopper.

it's
simple

jUSt Say, ^ B E ^ E M E « m ^ E ^ E ^ E ^ E B

I want ^̂  while, bone, pink, lavender, navy blue,' powder blue, yellow $23.

coolest,
most

comfortable
most

colorful
summer

shoes
anywhere

QUIMBY at CENTHAL,
WESTFIELD

O|.f» i>aiir -til 5.:io
TlunOr Mlt 'til »

W£ HONOR 524.
MAtTER CHARGE
BANK AMERICANO
HANOICHAROU
AMERICAN f X P M U
CARTE BLANCH I
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Area Artisans In Showhouse Boutique
Three Westfield craft-

speople and a local anti-
ques company will be in-
cluded among the more
than 60 participants in the
Carriage Collection Bouti-
que to be held at the turn-
of-the-century carriage
house of the Monday After-
noon Club in Plainfield in
conjunction with the Plain-
field Renaissance
Designer's Showhouse.

Westfielders who will be
associated with the bouti-

que, which will be open to
public during the month of
May, are: Bev Baker, who
will offer decorated
specialty items; Janice
Metzger, who will provide
handpainted purses and tee
shirts; and Colleen Volpe,
who is creating soft body
dolls. Koreans Antiques,
Inc. of Westfield will be
represented with oriental
pieces and accessories.

The showhouse, boutique
and Loft Gallery (works of

contemporary New Jersey
artists) will be open from
May 2 through May 30,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m
Thursday evenings until 8
p.m. There is no charge to
visit the boutique o
gallery.

The Showhouse is spon-
sored by the Auxiliary of
Muhlenberg Hospital to
raise funds for the develop-
ment of a high risk
nursery.

Jane Smith
A BROOKS SEALFONS COMPANY

A complete course free, just for teens, with all
the latest beauty information from Seventeen
Magazine. Hair Care, Skin Care, Modeling and
Fashion for girls who care.
Classes begin Mon. Afternoon May 3

• Sessions will start at 4 pm, for 1 hour.

Girls 14 to 17
Do come in and register...classes are limited!

Jane Smith
A BROOKS SEALFONS COMPANY

Westfield

|137 Central A»... Wntfrtd a 232-4800 • Daily 9:30-5:30. Ttiun. 'til S • fraa pvtinf • no ft* H mr fii
• uituMt* »ift «nw Iraa • fra* ttoratlom • <m mail anywten in US. fm

Chansonettes
To Perform
For Seniors

The Chansonettes of
Westfield, a women's
choral group directed by
June Cotter of Summit and
accompanied by Jean
Schork of Westfield, will
perform May 5 for the
residents of the Senior
Citizens Housing Center
Recently, the group ap-
peared at Ashbrook Nurs-
ing Home,

Any program chairman
wishing to engage the
Chansonettes is asked to
call Phyllis Anderson of
Highland Ave. for further
information.

The program includes a
group of songs by Jimmy
McHugh and Dorothy
Fields: "Wonderful
Copenhagen," "Please,
Mr. Please," and "One,"
from "A Chorus Line."
"On the Sunny Side of the
Street" will be sung by a
trio: Dorothy Campbell
and Mary Strickland of
Westfield and Muriel
Lawrence of Roselle Park.

Any area woman who
Ikes to sfng for furi — is

welcome to join the Chan-
sonettes, whose rehearsals
are on the first and third
Wednesdays at the Presby-
terian Church in Westfield.
Please call Mrs. Campbell
of Cowperthwaite PI., for
further information.

MUSIC Presents
Concert

The chorus of MUSIC,
under the direction of

aryth Nair, will present
ts last concert of the

1981-1982 season Saturday
at 8 p.m. at the Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian
Church in Plainfield. Ac-
companying . the chorus'
program of music from
17th-century Italy will be
the Chamber Symphony of
New Jersey, founded by
Mr. Nair in 1973.

Tickets will be available
at the door.

AT EUZABETHTOWN GAS-NOW THRU MAY 6

MICROWAVE ACCESSORIES
With Purchase of

HHARDWKK
MICROWAVE/GAS

EYE-LEVEL RANGE

INCLUDES:
EXCLUSIVE

PLUG-IN
TURN-TRAY

Takes the handling out of
microwave cooking. Retail
Value $48.00.

The Ultimate
Kitchen Range!

16-PIECE
AMBERWARE

SET
Durable and attractive glass
oven ware. Retail Value $21.00.

COMBINATION
POPCORN POPPER,

STEAMER, ROASTER
A versatile accessory; comes
with Instructions, and recipe
booklet. Retail Value $17.00.

WITH CONTINUOUS-
CLEANING LOWER OVEN
Get the best of both cooking worlds with this
deluxe microwave/gas combination range!
Microwave section includes separate defrost cy- n . . - - » - - utraruuiui:
ele, memory programminp, cook by time or PI US' FREE nA9w£Kw£ . «
temperature, power level with 10 variable levels [ I U O m • • • » « C C COOKING CLASS
for exact power wanted, many other special fea-
tures! Magnatron tube with manufacturer's
5-year warranty.

The gas section has full black glass oven door
continuous-clean oven, programmed cook-
and-hold, heavy blanket oven insulation and
many other deluxe features. Choose almond
cqppertone. harvest gold or white. Model
CKBS441K-910A.

Don't miss this spectacular offer. Visit your nearest
Elizabethtown Gas showroom today!

USE OUR LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

iizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities S Industries Company

ELIZABETH
E TOWN PLAZA
289-5000
D«Hr 130 • « - 5 j m
Ttm. Wl(.a
M. ill>«.
S*. *M i m 4 n »i>

WESTFIELD
110OUIMBYST
J69-500O
Daily U O i a t p n
Ttiun lil S p m
111 9 3 9 1 m « 3 0 » m

O-'«r good onty >n area serviced t>y Eiizabelhlown Gas

PERTH AMBOV
169 SMITH ST
2B9-500Q
Duty 1 39 • m •& p m
Clou* IH.HiMl

ftAMWAY
1092 ST GEORGES AVE
289-5000
{la liriUn riict Mini
Oillr 1M i m.-S » m
TMn. •»<«- . IIU»n>.
f»l. » M t.m -1:30 dm

PHILLIPS BURG
BOSEBERRY ST
859-4411
Only 1.30 l.m -S p m
III 9 1 m 4 p.m

USE NATURAL GAS WISELY-ITS CLEAN ENERGY FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW

"Godspell" At WHS Next Week
The Westfield Chorale

will present "Godspell"
April 29, 30 and May 1 in
the Westfield High School
auditorium at 8 p.m.

The musical is based on
the Gospel according to St.
Matthew. A 15-member
cast uses theatrical techni-
ques to act out the stories
and parables of the Gospel.

Sophomore Marc Evan
Acito will play the part of
Jesus Christ. He has
played Bunthorn in "Pa-
tience" with the Westfield
Community Players, Pip-
pin in "Pippin" at the
French Woods Festival of
Performing Arts, Albert in
"Bye Bye Birdie" at the
Westfield Summer
Workshop and Curly in
Roosevelt Junior High
School's production of
"Oklahoma." In addition,
Acito studies ballet jazz,
tap, voice and acting at the
Manhattan Theatre.
Workshop.

Mike Weingart will play
the part of John the Baptist
and Judas. Weingart has
played Finch in the

Play

Westfield Summer
Workshop's production ol
"How to Succeed in
Business Without Really
Trying" and Hugo in "Bye
Bye Biridie" also at the
WSW. At WHS he has
played Nathan in "Guys
and Dolls." and has ap-
peared in "The Man Who
Came to Dinner" "The
Crucible" and "Our
Town."

Tracey Wright will sing
"Day by Day." "Learn
Your Lessons Well" will be
sung by Linda Husted.
Amy Brown will perform
"Bless the Lord." Robert
Cozzi will sing "All Good
Gifts."

"Learn Your Lessons
Well " (reprise) will be
sung by Mike Barton and
"Light of the World" by
Paul Kranz. Seniors Cindy
Lloyd and Judy DeVido
will sing "By My Side."
'On The Willows" will be

performed by Paul Kranz
Julia Dillon, and Tracey
Wright.

Tickets are available at
WHS or at the door.

ers To Present
Hostage Drama

Drama builds when
escaped convicts take an
innocent family hostage in
Joseph, Hayes' "The
Desperate Hours" which
the Westfield Community
Players will present as the
Inal play of the current
season for three weekends
beginning April 30. The box
office at the theatre, 1000
North Ave. West opened
Monday. Reservations
may also be made at
Rorden Realty and Jean-
nette's for any of the six
performances scheduled
for Friday and Saturday
evenings with an 8:30 cur-
tain.

Following the opening
performance a champagne
reception will enable the
audience to meet members
of the cast. Directed by
Maurice J. Moran Jr., the
cast includes a number of
actors familiar to patrons
f the Players and a

number of newcomers
nwllgjin, ,Plainfield,

Summit,-Livingston, Cran-
ford, and Fanwood.

When the drama opened
on Broadway it starred
Paul Newman and Karl
Maiden. In the intervening
years, the director of the
Westfield production has
pointed out, few towns
have escaped the conse-
quences of hostage situa-
tions so that the play has a

Milnes To Debut

At State Opera
Sherrill Milnes, will

make his New Jersey State
Opera debut in Verdi's
Macbeth in Newark's
Symphony Hall, Sunday at
~ p.m.

vy\ RIAL TO
i I MID BIRO
• M4MNM
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WHAT I HEAR.

STARTS FRIOAV

CAT PEOPLE
NASTASSIA KINSXI

MALCOLM MCDOWELL Isl

BUCK
CARPENTER
A N T S CAN DAMAGE

YOUR HOME

Bliss to the rescue! Black Carpenter Ants
eicavale extensive galleries in wood to
serve as nesting places and can seriously
harm yoor home. They're unsightly ant)
unsanitary but they are no match I M Bliss
Irained technicians, Ask about our
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PLAN:
it's backed by a century of reliability.

PHONE:
233-4448
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L EXTERMINATORS
OWOffm OUKtTAHO L M U I !

IBS?

pertinent message for the
present.

Letty Hudak, ticket
chairman for the Players,
has reminded members
and interested
theatregoers that group
sales at a reduced rate for
organizational groups of 25
or more persons are
available at the box office.

Students To Perform
At Glee Club's Spring Concert

Ken Goldman, cellist and
Jennifer Bidle, soprano,
juniors at Gov. Livingston
Regional High School in
Berkeley Heights, will be
guest soloists at the
Westfield Glee Club Spring
Program to be held at
Roosevelt Junior High
School, Saturday.

Goldman studied cello
privately for seven years
and is currently studying
under Marion Feldman at
the Preparatory Division
of the Manhattan School of
Music. He has played with
numerous orchestras. A
member of the New Jersey
Youth Symphony for the
past three years, he was
the 1981 winner of that or-
chestra's student conduc-
ting competition. Last
summer, he was one of
seventeen cellists selected
from across the country for
the Young Artists In-
strumental Program at the
Boston University
Tanglewood Institute. This
summer, he will spend six
weeks studying at the
Downeast Chamber Music
Center in Maine, and in the
fall will return to take his
seat as second cellist in the
1982 New Jersey All-State
Orchestra and to continue
to teach cello privately.

His program for the spr-
ing concert will consist of
selections from the Suite #1
for Unaccompanied Cello
by J.S.Bach.

Jennifer Bidle studied,
voice with soprano Alice

Paper Mill Announces Opening Show
The Paper Mill

Playhouse announced this
week that its grand reopen-
ing production next
November will be the
lavish London musical hit
"RoberTand Elizabeth".

• This wili be the musical's
first major American pro-
duction. It fits into pro-
ducer Angelo Del Rossi's
plans to regularly
premiere new plays and
musicals at the rebuilt $4.5
million playhouse.

Also announced for the
November-June season is
the musical"Man of La
Mancha" \ starring
Jerome Hines.

Season ticket subscrip-
tions went on sale last
week for the six plays and
musicals. That department
reports having received
more than 1000 orders in
the first few days.

Inquires and mailing list
additions may be address-
ed to: Paper Mill, Millburn
07O41.

Jennifer Bidle

Helgesen of Berkeley
Heights for two years. She
is currently active in both
the music and drama
departments at Governor
Livingston Regional High
-School. She has appeared
in a number of musical
productions at Governor
Livingston including
Noye's Fludde (a Ben-
jamin Britten operetta),
Camelot and Brigadoon.
She was selected for the
New Jersey All State

Ken Goldman

Chorus in 1981 and 1982.
She will perform with her
accompanist Anne Marie
Valinotti.

Other Glee Club soloists
include Stanley Ottoson in
"Nobody Knows the Trou-
ble I've Seen," George
Thomas in "Humble" and
Don Phillips in "Lil Liza
Jane."

Tickets are available at
the door . of Roosevelt
Junior High School the
night of the concert.

Suburban Symphony

To Perform In Cranford
Gustav Mahler's song

cycle "The Songs of a
Wayfarer" will be featured
by the Suburban Symphony
Society of New Jersey on
Saturday, May 8 at 8 p.m.
at the Orange Avenue
School in Cranford.

The Suburban Symphony
also will present Aaron
Copland's resounding

ballet score "Billy the

Thomai Jeffenon was the
firit US president to be
ntugurated in Washington,

D.C.

Kid" and Wagner's Over-
ture to his opera Tan-
nhauser.

Chi ldren's Concert

In Pla inf ie ld
The Plainfield Sym-

phony will offer a free
children's concert on Sun-
day, May 2, at 3 p.m. at
Plainfield High School. The
orchestra, under Music
Director Brad Keimach,
will perform the children's
classic, "Peter and the
Wolf."

Tim Moses, artistic
director of the New Jersey
Theatre Forum, will nar-
rate musical motives on
the oboe, flute, clarinet,
timpani and other in-
struments of the orchestra.
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232-5341

CARUSO'S
430 Springfield
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Trombonists (from left) Dick and Signe Woodin, John
Cook and Ron Dickinson will perform at one of the
homes on Abendmusik's House Tour With Music, Sun-
day from 2 to 5 p.m.

Abendmusik Tour
Features Musicians,

Homes
Musical groups will per-

form in four homes during
Homes and Harmony — A
House Tour With Music
Sunday between 2 and 5
p.m.

The tour will benefit
Abendmusik, an organiza-
tion consisting of the Choir
of Men and Boys of St.
Paul's Church in Westfield
and a New York-based
baroque orchestra. Abend-
musik is dedicated to per-
forming authentically us-
ing original instruments,
the works of J. S. Bach,
Handel, Purcell, Vivladi
and other composers of the
baroque era.

Mulberry Cottage is one
of the four houses on the
tour. It was build in the
first decade of this century
by Arthur Rule and was
one of the original houses
built in Wychwood before
the stock market collapse
led to an economizing on
building methods and
materials. Colonial in style
and very traditional,
Mulberry Cottage has
diamond-paned, leaded
glass windows, window
seats which show the two
feet thickness of the walls,
glass-fronted dining room
corner cupboards, polished
floorboards of differing
widths, and a living room
fireplace mantel said to
have been brought by Ar-
thur Rule from the New
York house of President
Monroe,

Groups of musicians will
perform at Mulberry Cot-
tage and three other
Westfield homes.

At one home, Charles
Osborne, (tenor) Patrick
Clynes (bass), Ann Weeks
(soprano) and Vivien Cook

(alto) form a madrigal
group who will perform
works from the First
Golden Age (1525-75) of
English Madrigals.

At a second home, a
trombone group consisting
of John Cook, Ron Dickin-
son, Dick Woodin, Signe
Woodin, Chase Acito and
Debbie Taylor, three of
whom form the trombone
section of the Irvington
Symphony Orchestra, will
play selections spanning
the 17th to the 20th century,
most of which were written
originally for trombone.

Dennis Hyams who, in
addition to being an ac-
complished pianist, has
composed an opera and
also recently set to music
some poems by Plainfield
writer, Adele de Leeuw,
will accompany Don
Sheasley (baritone) at
another home. Mr.
Sheasley sings with the
Princeton Opera, the Tren-
ton Civic Opera and the
Jersey Lyric Opera.
Together they will perform
Vaughan Williams "Songs
of Travel." Dr. Hyams will
also play Debussy "Suite
Bergamesque" and a
number of lyric pieces by
Grieg.
. At the fourth home, a str-
ing quartet (Diane
D'Almeida - violin, Marsha
Peterson - violin, Joseph
Ragno - viola, and Hilary
Brice - cello) will play a
selection ,of works by
Mozart, Haydn and
Mendelsohn.

Tickets for the tour are
tax deductible and
available from Rorden
Realty, Inc. or Hilary
Brice of Westfield.

Spring Luncheon

For State Women's Club
At the final "meeting of

the Executive Board of the
Sixth District Past
Presidents' Club, New
Jersey State Federation of
Womens' Clubs, held at the

Benefit Concert
M a y l

The Colonial Chorus of
Westfield, the Hickory
Tree Chapter of the Sweet
Adelines and a number of
barbershop quartets will
perform in a benefit con-
cert for Our House, Inc., a
home for the developmen-
tally disabled, May 1 at
8:15 at Summit High
School.

During the intermission,
the emcee, Gordon Tre-
maine, curate of Calvary
Episcopal Church in Sum-
mit, will auction an Apple
computer, a portable gas
grill, a Waterford crystal
vase and a gift certificate
from Miss Nellie's of Sum-
mit,

Tickets are available by
caling Our House, Inc., 24
Beechwood Rd. in Summit.

home of the president,
Mrs. Charles M. Pond of
Westfield, plans for a spr-
ing luncheon to take place
on Wednesday at Echo
Lake Country Club were
finalized. Mrs. Henry M.
Bosnian of Springfield is
chairman.

There will be an election
of officers and new
members will be welcom-
ed, Entertainment will be
provided by the Pingry
School Boys Choir, "The
Button-Downs."

Collegians

James c. Carl of
Westfield, a sophomore
history major at Union Col-
lege, is studying in Vienna,
Austria, this spring under
the college's "Terms
Abroad" program.

A 1980 graduate of
Lawrenceville High school,
Carl is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles G. Carl of 100
Wychwood Rd.

OLD
LAMPS?

They're Probably Better
Than Most New Ones.

Let us make, them look
rp\ like new again.

Williams Lamps
50 ycnrs In business. A Williams ramily endeavor

765 Central Avc. 232-2158
Wratfleld frecparkmg

"Carousel"
At Pingry

The Pingry School
Mothers' Association will
hold its second annual
"Carousel," a boutique
and luncheon event, Mon-
day and Tuesday at the
school, 215 North Ave.,
Hillside. Carousel will be
bringing together an array
of shops and boutiques pro-
viding shoppers with the
opportunity to purchase
items often unavailable
through other sources. A
new feature this year will
be "The Pingry Pantry,"
which will feature a varie-
ty of frozen foods to take
home.

On Sunday a preview
cocktail party and
Mercedes fundraiser will
be held to launch the two-
day event. The fully equip-
ped, blue Mercedes 300D,
was donated by E.K. Cum-
mings of Elizabeth; the
recipient will be announc-
ed by Mrs. Thomas Kean,
whose children attend the
school and Gloria Rojas,
ABC Network News.

Co-chairmen of Carousel
aVe Mrs. Franklin Di
Spaltro of Livingston and
Mrs. Elaine Tucker of
Short Hills. Chairmen of
Preview Night are Mrs.
Lawrence Gradman,
Hillside and Mrs. Edward
Hauser of Short Hills.

Carousel will be open on
Monday from 10 to 6 and on
Tuesday from 10 to 4.
Tickets are available at the
door and there will be free
parking on the campus.

Luncheon, provided by
" I n Good T a s t e " of
Millburn will be served
from 11:30 to 1:30 each
day.

Paper makes up most of the
waste found in the average
American's trash can.

Kitty Duncan, a volunteer with the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield, stands at the counter ofJarvis
Pharmacy. Duncan is a registered pharmacist and
owner of the store.

Kitty Duncan Lauded As Volunteer
In recognition of National Volunteer Week, the

Junior League of Elizabeth-Plainfield has cited Kit-
ty Duncan, registered pharmacist and proprietor of
Jarvis Pharmacy in Westfield, for successfully
combining professional and community respon-
sibility. Duncan has been a member of the League
for more than ten years. She has addressed the
issues of childrens' rights and womens' concerns
through community agencies, particularly at the
Elizabeth YWCA.

National YWCA Week featured ... Bernadine Liebrich,
publicity and public relations chairman for the Westfield
YW, stands next to the YW's display, currently featured
in the Westfield Memorial Library. The YWCA, which is
celebrating its 124th birthday, constantly updates its pro-
grams. Programs are offered for women of all ages and
interests: an Awareness Club for minorities, Y Teen and
Young Adult groups, Newcomer's Club as well as
physical fitness, career guidance, health education, new
employment opportunities and arts and crafts. The YW's
newest program is a short-term counseling program,
directed by Blanche Roth, which will provide up to 12
hours of counseling to women with speci/ic acute situa-
tions or problems.

Arrangements for the display were made by Anne
Wood, display case chairman for the Friends of. the
Library.

Miller-Corey Offers
Housewrighting Demo

Using tools that were us-
ed in the 18th and early 19th
centuries, Henry Ander-
son, John Boyd and Jack
Skerratt will demonstrate
the crafts of housewriting
at the Miller-Cory
Museum, Sunday. The
skills involved in construc-
ting a shelter were basic to
the early colonists who
often built their own
homes, sometimes assisted
by neighbors.

Felling trees, hewing
logs into beams, making
mortise and tenon joints,
molding trim and making
skingles were among skills

required. The three craft-
smen on Sunday will ex-
hibit anduse chisels in-
cluding mortising and two-
bladed angle chisels,
mallets, augers and a froe
for making shingles.

The museum at 614
Mountain Ave. is open on
Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m.
for guided tours by costum-
ed docents who depict the
life of an 18th century farm
family.

Rain date for the
h o u s e w r i g h t i n g
demonstrations will be
May 2.

YWCA Has Trip Openings
Tickets are available for

the following spring trips
sponsored by the YWCA of
Westfield:

• Sturbridge Village,
Thursday, April 29. Bus
leaves at 8 a.m. and
returns at 9 p.m. Cost of
tickets includes transpor-
tation, tours and lunch at
the "Old Sturbridge Inn."

• "Joseph and the
Technicolor Dreamcoat,"
Wednesday, May 12.
Tourists leave the YWCA
for New York at 10 a.m.
and return after the show.
Theater tickets and
transportation included in

cost.
• Amish Country in Pen-

nsylvania, Thursday, June
3. Bus leaves the YWCA at
8:30 a.m. and returns at
7:30 p.m. Cost covers
transportation, tour and
lunch at Good & Plenty
restaurant.

• Woodlock Pines', Pa.,
Tuesday June 8. Bus leaves
the YWCA at 9 a.m. and
returns at 6:30 p.m. Cost
includes transportation,
lunch and a boat ride on
Lake Teedyusking. Bingo
games are available.

Call the YWCA for more
information.

EXCERPTS
'Another Olda Town* Scrapbook'

Westfield Leader

1914

In 1914, at the request of Dr. Calvin Kendall,
State Commissioner of Education the
Westfield Board of Education granted Dr,
Savitz, Superintendent of Schools, a year's
leave of absence in order that he could assist
in reorganizing the New Jersey Public School
System.

Mrs. Harry F. Reid Jr. (left) recently reelected chair-
man of the WestfieldMountainside Overlook Hospital
Twigs, at the annual luncheon held al Echo Lake Coun-
try Club with guests Thomas J. Foley, president of
Overlook Hospital, and Mrs. Mary G. Roebling, lun-
cheon speaker.

Twigs Reelect Mrs. Reid
Mrs. Harry F. Reid, Jr.

was reelected chairman
of the Westfield-
Mountainside Overlook
Hospital Twigs at the an-
nual luncheon held recent-
ly at Echo Lake Country
Club. Other officers
elected were Mrs. R.P.
McDonough, vice chair-
man; Mrs Donald F. Han-
cock, secretary-treasurer;
Mrs. M.S. Eakeley, public
relations; Mrs. Daniel P.
Davis, health careers; and
Mrs. Alan Bruce Conlin,

advisor.
Mrs. Robert V. Thiede,

chairman of Twig 5, was in
charge of the luncheon.

Mrs. Mary G. Roebling
was guest speaker. Other
guests included Thomas J.
Foley, president of
Overlook Hospital; Mrs.
Betram R. Newman,
Overlook Auxiliary third
vice president and general
Twig chairman; and Emi-
ly Joest, director of
volunteers.

COLOR

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

and all alie IDENTIFICATION
PHOTOS - WHILE YOU WAITI

(Black * Wkllt Pkalo*
14 H n r S«rvH«l

Westfield Camera
& Studio

nl.al Avc. Wcstflcld 232-0239 • 231-047S
Os»« Ho».-S«l. 'Ill S:iO p.».. T l w , «v» til 1:10 p.».

This
summer

bring your
furs to

Hemington
for the finest

in fur care.

COCKTAILS
CHIIMEN'SMENU

etaer's
OPEN TUES.-SUN.
LUNCHEON •DINNU
CLOSED ON MONDAYS

M0 Springfield Avt.
WtttflllrJ • 211-23*0

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT'

We will win you over
with fine dining.

ess.
weed

1618 SI. George Ave.
Linden, N.|.

925-1616
OPIN7DAVS
Reurvitinns

Accepted

LUNCH • DINNER •COOCTAILL

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

11 - 3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & », Elizabeth 527-1600

the coachman
• LUNCHEONS
• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS
• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

MIELY
< BANQUET f ACUITIES

Eili 136 0 S Pky . CnnlOfd

272-4700

Fine Italian
Cooking

Reined Family
Almoipheri

Cafe & Restaurant
AT THE CRANFORD HOTEL

DINNER SERVED: 4:30 <J WED SAT
SUNDAYS FROM 1 9 P M .

1 S. UNION AVE • CRANFORD • 276-2121

• LUNCHEON • DINNER

• COCKTAILS
• TAKEOUT

ORDERS

158 TEHR1LL RO.. SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322-6111

Wolcoma to Qelgar'i whera a 60 y » r family tradl-
! tlon I t ttlll tha bait aituranca of aic«ll«nca In food

and dining plaasura. Come Into one of tlia tour dining
rooms whara you will havs tht failing of Early
Amarlca and • • confidant that you will ba served In a
Braclout and friendly letting and anjoy a hearty and
dallcloua meal. Ordar a cocktail or If you prefer, join
the crowd by having a dellcloua non-alcoholic
cocktail.

On their trlpa to tha Fulton Flah Market In New
York, the Galgara purchaae tha freehatt and beat flah
thay can find. Start on your aatlng adventure with a
Crabmtat or Oyttar Cocktail. Tha Shrimp Cocktail
cornea In two tliea. For a true taate treat order the
broiled Red Snapper Fillet, or Flounder Fillet or
Tlleflah Fillet. You may prefer tht Prime Rib of Beef
or a alullng Staak. There la a tpaclal aalectlon for the
lighter aster.. The Light Appetite Entreat. Only the
entree t l ie It tmaller, the rest of the dinner la tha
aame.

You may always chooae from the part of the menu
which offer* ealad platters, hot tandwlchea, ham-
burgers and dallcataaaan atyla aandwlchat. Alwaya
watch for tha Blackboard Speclelt. Speaking of
specials, from 2:30 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. the cashier
will deduct 16% from your food check.

All tha luscious desserts. Including Qelger's
heavenly plea and chaesecakea aia available to take
home from the bakery. You are encouraged to taka a
stroll through the bakery and the store where you
will always find something new on the ahelf. The
famous GeJger apples are there from their own farm
In New York State along with a full array of frulta and
vegetables.

Let Gelger's arrange a lovely buffet for your next
party, bridal shower or organization's meeting.
Beautiful private facilities era available.

Gelger's Is opon 6 (lays a week from 11:30 n.m.
until tha last nerving at 9:00 p.m.; Friday and Satur-
day until 10 p.m.; Sunday from noon to 9:00 p.m.;
Closed on Mondays. Gelger's Is located at 6BO Spr-
ingfield Avenue, Weatfloldloeross the Springfield
Ave. entronce to Echo Lake Park.) Mafor credit cords
are honored. For further Information call 233-2260.

LeahQabilel |
Tho Cranford Chronicle

THIS DINING GUIDE
APPEARS IN 3

WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS:

The Criinforil Chronicle
Tin- Weslflekl Lender

Tin' Scotch Plains Times

WE'RE NOT JUST AGREAT HOTEL,
W E R E A GREAT RESTAURANT!

First enjov Dinner m Our
King Arinuf Restaurant
wMeie we entertain
b o ! n v ° u a n a v ° u r P a l a I e

* l ' h C l a r n m 9 Sworas of one
of our rr.aiy speoaiiies
"*>.en 11 s an even.ng m our
G.i»nevofe Lounge where
y 0 'J C A n r c l a * W l t n 9 / e a l

efMeriatnment
EXIT 135. OS. Pkwy. CLARK, N.J. 574-0100

•LUNCHEON W ' " " ! / '

COCKTAILS
;l:ill Hour 4-7 P.M.,
lUilucrd 1'nrrsi

Hot & Cold Hors docuvrcs
ifflKCF'-

Uluckboard Specials Dally
Kiirly Wrrt Specials t;ao-r> I'M VVrfkiliiys

777 Karllnn Itoad a (lurk • 3HI-6220

Fine
Italian
Cuisine

LUNCHEON e DINNER
COCKTAILS

342 SPRINGFIELD AVE • GILLETTE • 647-0697

Good Time
Charley's
Saloon

PRIME RIBS • N . r SIRLOIN £
BANQUET FACIUIICS

230 W. WESTFIELD AVE • ROSELLE PARK • 245-6520J

WEDDING PACKAGE
$ 2 1 5 0

211-7400
.119 W. WESTFIELD AVE • ROSELLE PARK ,

for
most
fursFUR STORAGE 1 0

Let your furs relax for the summer in the
cool, refreshing atmosphere of perfectly
controlled temperature and humidity so
vital to their beauty and long life.

FUR CLEANING
Ask Flernington's fur specialists about
their unique Sa-Furizing process, a
beauty treatment that works with your
fur's natural oils. Sa-Furizing polishes
each hair to a new luster, revitalizes
and rejuvenates your precious fur for
longer wear.

Where only
, trained fur experts
care for your furs.

fleminffton
furs

oi'LN SUNOA.Y \ r.vcny DAY I O A M I O ti F>W
NO USWllNfiUT firM.HC]TON N£W JEflSCY

v ol li i i- Wtir'it -v I rtifii-M S|tP( iiihStJ m Finn futs
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Thie "bear paw" design, hand stitched quilt will benefit Spaulding for Children, the
free adoption agency. It is on display at Westfield Sewing Center, where people may
participate in this fund raiser.
The quilt winner will be announced at the boutique-auction on May 22 at the Church of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Scotch Plains.
Shown with the quilt are Nancy Masluck of Westfield and Mrs. John Dietering of
Watchung, co-chairpersons of the boutique which will specialize in crofters hand-
products.

Old Guard Honors Ladies

Ladies Day will be the
feature of today's meeting
of the Westfield Old Guard
of the YMCA.

A social hour starting at
9 a.m. will precede the
meeting and honor wives
and guests of Old Guard
members. The women will
participate in the 10:15

a.m. meeting.
The special activities

committee, under the
direction of Harold Hanson
and Victor Whitmeyer,
have arranged for
members and guests to at
tend the annual Ladies Day
Luncheon at the Blue Shut-
ter Inn in Union after the
meeting.

The more you depend
on a watch,

the moreyou need
Seiko Quartz.

Don't let the good looks fool you:
this Seiko Quartz is all business.
Convenient setting day/date, luminous
hands and markers, step second hand,
five year battery life and the
legendary accuracy of Seiko Quartz.
Water-resistant, too. Great
performance never looked
better!

Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30
except Thura. 9:30 to 8:30

Closed Werf.

(Welcome Wagon

Lists Activities
The April luncheon for

members of Welcome
Wagon will be held tomor-
row at the Kingston
Restaurant in Union. A
brief business meeting will
follow. Welcome Wagon
activities for the week in-
clude:

• Monday Morning
Bridge which will be
played at the home of Anne
Strovinsky. Also, Beginner
Bridge meets every Mon-
day 9:30 a.m. Bridgett
Howlett will supply hostess
information.

• Racquetball players
meet at the Fanwood Rac-
quetball Club on Mondays.
Call Sue Hildebrand to
join.

• Interior Design Group
will spend an evening with
Mr. Heath of the New York
School of Interior Design
and huad of the antiques
department of Fortuni
Fabric, New York City.
Fortuni produces unique
fabrics at its plant in For-
tuni, Italy and works with
all major designers in this
country. Mr. Heath will
discuss how to choose an
interior designer, what
questions to ask a designer
and what a designer should
ask clients. He will have
fabrics samples with him.
Contact chairperson
Elaine Swingle-Nowicki to
attend. The group will
meet at the home of Irma
Kohler, Tuesday at 8 p.m.

• International Coffee
will convene Wednesday,
9:30 a.m. at Gail Jebens
home for a guide of Japan.
Contact Pat Ackstein to
join the group.

« Garden Group - This is
a new activity and will
meet every fourth Wednes-
day of the month. Freia
Mitarai and Barbara
Fowler are chairpersons
for this group. Barbara
Fowler is hostess for the
meeting at 9:30 a.m.

gypsy
Gypsy moths don't have
to defoliate your trees.
Imidan * insecticide has
been controlling them for
years. And preventing
damage from elm span-
worms, spring canker-
worms, birch leaf miners
and other insects as a
bonus.

Spray Imidan following
label directions. It's low in

toxicity to humans, wild-
life, pets and many bene-
ficial insects.

Save your trees and
shrubs from defoliation by
spraying with Imidan.
Follow label directions.
See us now.

Imidan:
Available at:

AMBERG PERRENIALFARM
2100 Lamberts Mill Road

Westfield, NJ

Mrs. Ferguson
To Discuss

est field His tor
Mrs. Pamelyn Ferguson

reference librarian of the
Westfield Memoria
Library, will be the guesi
speaker at the meeting ol
the literature and drama
department of the
Woman's Club of Westfield
on Monday at 1:30 p. m
The title of her talk is
"Preserving the History of
Westfield."

Mrs. Ferguson's concern
with Westfield's history
goes beyond the natural in-
terest of a professional
librarian. She looks upon
the careful mailtenaiice of
current records and the
documentation of past
events as a legacy to be
handed down to future
generations of Westfield
citizens.

In addition, Mrs.
Ferguson has a personal
absorption with the sub-
ject. Not only did she live
here as a young girl, but so
did her mother, and many
of her ancestors as far
back as the mid-eighteenth
century. Mrs. Ferguson
and her husband, perald,
have been Westfield
residents for a number of
years.

As a trustee of the
Westfield Historical Socie-
ty and as an organizing
member and trustee of the
Genealogical Society of the
West Fields, Mrs.
Ferguson has pursued
various avenues of
research in the town's
development as well as of
her own genealogy.
Together with other
members of both societies,
she has recorded land
deeds and the tombstone
inscriptions from the Col-
onial Cementery of
Westfield. She compiled
theaidexto the "History of
Westfield," by Charles A.
Philhower, and has check-
ed the indices of many
similar books. Mrs.
Ferguson often travels to
libraries throughout the
state in order to photocopy
records pertaining to
Westfield property, events,
and families. These have
been added to the
historical and genealogical
files of the Westfield
Memorial Library.

Mrs. Ferguson is a
graduate of Douglass Col-
lege where she was an
English major. She receiv-
ed her masters degree
from the Graduate School
of Library Service at
Rutgers University.

The literature and
drama department invites
all members of the
Woman's Club to attend
this meeting. Following the
program, tea will be serv-
ed by Miss Mildred Mur-
phy and her committee.

Workshop

For Gardenaires
The Gardenaires Club of

the Westfield YWCA, will
meet Wednesday at 12:45
p.m. at the home of Ruth
Samuelson who will con-
duct a workshop on
building a plant tower with
Lmpatients.

A trip to the Bronx
Botanical Gardens is
scheduled for May 26.

Ken Noda Cho-Liang Lin

Violinist and Pianist
To Play At Church

Two critically acclaimed
young artists, Cho-liang
Lin, violinist and Ken
Noda, pianist, will give
their first public perfor
mance together at. the
Presbyterian Church of
Westfield on May 16 at <
p.m. This event is a presen
tation of Mostly Music in
conjunction with the Sanc-
tuary Series.

Mr. Lin and Mr. Noda
both made their N.Y
Philharmonic debuts
under Zubin Mehta this
past season. They are cur-
rently performing exten-
sively in the U.S. and
abroad as soloists with
leading orchestras as well
as recttalists. Their
Westfield appearance
marks their first joint
recital. The program in
eludes three sonatas for
violin and piano; Mozart
K454 in B flat, Beethovan A
major (The Kreutzer) and
Brahams D Minor.

International acclaim
has mounted steadily for
Cho-liang Lin since the
Chinese violinist arrived in
he U.S. at the age of fif-
een to study at the

Juilliard School with
Dorothy DeLay. Mr. Lin
won first prize in the Queen
Sofia International Violin
Competition in Madrid, the
977 Aspen Music Festival
Competition and was
hosen as soloist at Presi-

dent Carter's Inauguration
Day concerts. He was one
if the five young musicians
o be chosen by Isaac Stern

to join him in celebrating

ii Club
Sets Meeting

The New Jersey
Wellesley Club will hold its
annual meeting and elec-
tion of officers at the
Florham Park Country

iub, 236 Ridgedale Ave.,
Florham Park on Tuesday
evening. Guest speaker
will be Robert C. Morris,
ormer assistant minister

of Calvary Episcopal
Church, director of In-
terweave, a center which
offers programs in holistic
iving. His topic will be
'The Exceptional Woman

and Stress: Ways to Live
with Her/It."

Collegians

James Feingold, Andrew
Laessig, Donald Tobey,
Yvette Wagensommer and
Valerie Watts, all of
Westfield, have been nanv
ed to the dean's list for the
all, 1981, semester at
airleigh Dickinson

University, Florham-
Mddison Campus.

1882-1982 100THANNIVERSARY YEAR

SWARMING
TERMITES

ASK FOR A COMPLETE
HOMErNSPECTION-NOW!

Act quickly; avoid additional
damage. Bliss termite

experts-plus our technical
staff—provide a cetilury of trained

experience. They'll check your entire
house and help you avoid additional
problems. S year guarantee included.

PHONE TODAY:

BUSS

233-4448

ESTABLISHED 1882

I TERMITE CONTROL /

ONE OF THE OLDESTAND LARGEST

his sixtieth birthday in
sold-out concert at
Carnegie Hall. Last season
Mr. Lin performed with the
Philadelphia Orchestra
the Los Angeles Philhar
monic, the Pittsburgh
Symphony. Mostly Mozart
Spoleto and Marlboro
Festivals. He also toured
China in 1981 and perform-
ed with orchestras in Lon-
don, Rotterdam, Rochester
and Toronto.

Ken Noda was born in
New York in 1962. His
musical studies began at
the age of five. Two years
later, he was accepted as a
scholarship student at- the
Juilliard School where he
studied with Sylvia
Rabinoff and Adele Mar-
cus. He presently studies
with Daniel Barenboim
and Rudolf Firkusny. Mr.
Noda has appeared with
many orchestras in the
U.S. and Europe including
the Berlin Philharmonic,
the Chicago Symphony, the
Orchestre de Paris, the
Israel Philharmonic, the
Royal Philharmonic and
the Saint Louis Symphony,
Mehta and Zuckerman.
Most recently, he played
for the first time with the
London Philharmonic
under Raphael Kublick.
Mr. Noda has written five
operas, the first of which
was presented by the New
York City Opera in 1976.

For further information,
call Claire Angel of|
Westfield.

Dancers from Westfield and other nearby towns are practicing We ™ in the
Money" from "42nd St." for performances Sunday at Cranford High School, West
End P!., Cranford. The program is sponsored by th« Fusion Dance Theatre and
Yvette Dance Studio. Dancers of all ages will appear at the I p.m. and 4 p.m. perfor-
mances.Tickets may bepurchasedat Yvette Dance Studio in Cranford or at the door.

Collegians

Maura Clancey, a senior
at the University of Mary-
land, has been inducted in
Phi Kappa Phi, national
honor society and Omicron
Delta Kappa, national
leadership society.

She is a 1978 graduate of
Westfield High School and
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William G. Clancey.

• » •
As a result of her per

formance during the fall
semester, Helen Pepe of
Alden Ave. has been in
eluded on the president's
honor list at Union College.

Mrs. Pepe recently was
elected to Phi Theta Kap-
pa, a national honor socie-
ty, and is on the staff of UC
Scroll, the college news-
paper.

• • •
William Prodo, a senior

civil engineering major at
Lafayette College in
Easton, is pledge master of
Alpha Chi Rho fraternity.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Prodo of 215
Jefferson Ave.

• • •
Sally Ann Schaefer of 757

Summit Ave., was named
o the honor roll at East
arolina University,

Greenville, N.C. for the fall
emester . Students

making the honor roll have
a B average with no grade
lower than a C.

Local Potter On TV

Albert Green, noted pot-
ter of Westfield, will be
among several New
Jersey artists featured
on the premier televi-
sion program, "State of
the Arts," hosted by Liz
Matt. This new weekly
series will highlight ma-
jor artists in New
Jersey. Mr. Green will
be visited in his studio.

The first program will
be seen tomorrow at 8
p.m. and repeated Sun-
day at 6 p.m. on the
following channels: 50
(Montclair), 52 (Tren-

Pottery by Albert Green

ton), 23 (Camden) and
58 (New Brunswick). ,

James Feingold, a
sociology major, attained a
3.27 average.

Andrew Laessig, a
management major, at-
tained a 3.30 average.

Donald Tobey, a political
science major, attained a
3.40 average.

Yvette Wagensommer, a
psychology major, attain-
ed a 3.42 average.

Valerie Watts, a
marketing major, attained
a 3.20 average.

To be eligible for the
dean's list, a student has to
have earned a 3.2 - 3.49
grade point average on the
university's 4.0 system.

Bucknell Alumni

Party May 7

The Bucknell University
Club of Northern New
Jersey will meet for its an-
nual cocktail party at the
Montclair Country Club,
Prospect Ave., Friday,
May 7, at 6:30 p.m. The
special guest for the even-
ing will be Richard
Skelton, Bucknell's dean of
admissions.

Officers of the club are
Charles "Chip" Walsh of
Ridgewood, class of 1976,
president; Donald Husch
of Westfield, class of 1954,
vice president; Kathleen
O'Grady Ashenfelter of
Glen Ridge, class of 1976,
treasurer; and Debra
Coulter Jangraw of
Chatham Township, class
of 1975, secretary.

The oldest continuously in-
habited city in existence
it Damascus in Syria.

Spnta Lewis of Westfield
will sing selections from
the role of Prince Orlofsky
in Johann Strauss's Die
Fledermaus at the center
stage of The Mall at Short
Hills on Sunday, at 3 p.m.
Miss Lewis will appear at
th« Mall in a special pro-
gram by the Jersey Lyric
Opera Company entitled
"Lyric Overtures of Die
Fledermaus."

35th Annual
WESTFIELD ANTIQUES SHOW8. SALE

tpontor«d by
THE WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
125 Elmer St., Westflcld, New Jersey

TUESDAY, APRIL 27,1AI2 Noon to 9:00 p.m
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1982 each dav

Antique* for ult Df qucrlrr tf»/*rt_ '
Donation; $2.00 lunclwon: ii.it • m3o to i:3o - counii, sm*

Snide Kr opafll it 2:00 p.m.

Wed. Only • Lteiur* "Shik*r Htrlligt In Amvlct"
b) Curator, Hmeoek Shtktr Vlltigt j1;00 A.M.

Dental
Dialogue
by: Adam Feret D.M.D.

BAN BEDTIME BOTTLE
Q. My baby won't go to i lwp

without a bedtime boltle of
juice. Can thia harm Ma teeth?

A. When your child falls a-
•leep at night hla saliva pro-
duction decreases and along
with It hit. ability to waah
•ugaxs from hi* mouth. This
allowa the liquid from the bottle
to pool around the teeth, and
the longer the liquid remains
the greater the chance for de>
cay. The remit can be"nuralng
botUe mouth." The teeth can
literally decBy to the gumt, be-
come impossible to fUL and may
have to be removed. Try dilub*

7 Day Emargency Service

ing the Juice with water, adding
more each night untilyour child
accepts plain water.

Thim column U preiented in
the inteml of better dental
heotth. From the office of

ADAM FERET D.M.D.
169 MOUNTAIN AVE.

WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090
233-9280

WESTFIELD
ANSWERING

SERVICE
217 Elmer Street Westfield, N.J. 07090

233-8600
No charge for call backs

(Caller does not leave name)

24 hour service *50 per month
, (Includes first 100 calls)
part time service '35 per month
(Includes first 50 calls)

Additional calls
15'per call

IDEAS FROM KODAK
FINE NEW GIFT

KODAK
CAROUSEL 4600. 5200, 5400
Slide Projectors
The favorite family gift to use all yearl Each
model features an Illuminated control panel,
built-in reading light, remote control and auto
focus, Choose KODAK Slide-Scan™ Pull-out
Screen and variable automatic timing on top
models for a fine gift. See them today.

1. KODAK CAROUSEL 4600 Silde Projector
2. KODAK CAROUSEL 5200 Slide Projector
3. KODAK CAROUSEL 5400 Slide Projector

Westfield Camera
121 Central Ave. Westfield 232-0239

CHECK OUR LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

Kodak



By Laura Schwartz
The Westfield High JV

Softball team rolled over
Irvington, Montclair and
Johnson Regional, extend-
ing its record to 4-0 on the
year.

The Blue Devil defense
has not given up more than
4 runs in any game, while 7
players have fielding
averages of 1000. The bats
have definitely been hot,
scoring 34 runs in the game
against Irvington, 28,

JV Softball Team Undefeated
against Montclair and 18
against Johnson Regional.

Charlotte Tweedie leads
the team in home runs with
2, followed by Lisa Brown,
Kim Canata, Lisa Fleish-
man, Stacy McCall, Sally
Parizeau and Judy Zeikel
all with one each. Gail
Barker leads the team in
RBI's with 12, including
3 doubles and 9 hits round-
ing out her batting average
to 750. Sally Parizeau, one
of two freshman on the

The Country Store, part of the First Congregational
Church's 35th Annual Antiques Show, is offering a'
preview of their handcrafted specialties in the Barrett
Ic Crain window at 43 Elm St.

Available for purchase in the Country Store will be
quilted vests, spring wrap skirts In prints and linens,
handpainted lined mushroom baskets, colorful
mobiles, clam baskets, stationery and a wide variety
of beautifully handcrafted items,,

The food table will offer homemade pasta, chocolate
candies, jams and jellies and Vermont cheese along
with a delicious assortment of breads, cakes, pies and
cookies.

A special attraction will be a braided wool rug made
by Mrs. Ruth Elcome on display at the Country Store.
Fundraislng tickets will be available during the Anti-
ques Show and the winner of the rug will be announced
at the May Women's Fellowship meeting.

The Antiques Show will be held on April 27 and 28 in
the Parish House of the Church at 125 Elmer St. The
show is open from noon to 9 p.m. each day.

Also on display in the Realtor's window are current
homes for sale.

While many people are vacationing in Florida, Mickey
Mouse was visiting New Jersey this week. Mickey
stopped by Franklin State Bank's Westfield-Fanwood
office to present a check to Joann Carrington of
Westfield for a trip she won to Disney World. Carr-
ington won the trip through a Disney World
Sweepstakes sponsored by Franklin State Bank. Help-
ing Mickey present the check to Carrington is Kenneth
Bott, president of Franklin State.

Open
House

THURSDAY APRIL 29, 1982
6:30 - 9:30PM

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT TO LEARN

ABOUT
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Tour impressive shops and labs
View informative demonstrations
Enjoy student-prepared refreshments
Meet teachers and administrators
Learn about admission procedures

And More!

Union County
Vocational

Center
1776 Raritan Road Scotch Plains, N|

Noli': Tcrhncc.il Institute Open Mouse
is l)ei"K held the s.imy evcninK.

team, has the highest bat-
ting average of 1000 going 8
for 8.

Strong pitching by sopho-
more Lisa Brown and
Junior Maya Hall was a
key factor to the 4-0 record.
Lisa Brown (3-0-1) has
walked four people in the
last four games, struck out
10, has let up only 5 hits and
has an ERA of 0.00, while
relief pitcher Junior Maya
Hall (1-0-2) has walked 10,
struck out 6, allowed 9 hits
and has an ERA of 5.00.

Rockets Edged
2-0 By Chatham

The Westfield Rockets
missed several oppor-
tunities to score in a nip-
and-tuck 2-0 loss on Sunday
to a Chatham Twp. squad.

The Division V Rockets,
consisting of the best
players in town of those
born in 1973, reportedly
played steady ball despite
giving up the goals in the
first and third quarters.

Joey Agnone, Doug
Augis, Matt Bilodeau and
Matt Fahey alternated in
fullback posts and record-
ed numerous steals follow-
ed by return of the ball to
the offensive line.

The Chatham forward
line experienced difficulty
finalizing many of its plays
as Rocket backs, including
Paul Cavalchire, Todd
Luka, Eric Reisner 'and
Christian Lesher exhibited
aggressiveness in halting
scoring bids. &

Westfield's front-line
positions were played
alternately by David
Goldner, Peter Lehmkuhl,
David Sprague, Ted
Danzer, Peter Cirasella
and Andrew Hanlon, while
Mike Wright and Paul Jor-
dan shared goalie duties.

Gcier Head Trainer
At Montclair State
Jeanine Geier of West-

field newly began this
academic year as part of
the faculty/staff of Mont-
clair State College.

Geier is the new head
athletic trainer. She holds
a B.S. from Ursinus Col-
lege, and a M.S. from
Ithaca College. She goes to
the college from an instru-
ctor's post at the Pingry
School in Hillside.

Ramblers To Peek
At Buds and Blooms

The

Lafayette

Trio
Elegant Music

for
Elegant occasions

flute
cello

harplschord

233-9389

ASK ABOUT
OUR

EQUITY
RELEASE

PROGRAM

WISIFIUO
ttoit* Avt Coi f imn
fUNWOOO
Soutfl Art & So Mjiim
WATCHUHGHIUS
MI enM>fld
lipp Km) G«VJ» "ml

m«uo«j

Hi )>M

I4HH1

For a Great Lawn
at an

Honest Price

Call today 232-7080

LOFTS
SEEDS

OF CRANFORD • WESTFIELD
Any Time, Any Day Including Sundays (or FREE Estimate - No Obligation

Lawn-A-Mat'a Famous Greenskoapar Care Program

"Wildflower Pilgrim-
age," a spring walk
in search of buds and
blooms, is the Sunday
Trailside Nature and
Science Center program.
The 2 p.m. ramble leaves
from the Sky Top picnic
area of the Watchung
Reservation.

Holly Hoffman, director
of this Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation facility, will
lead the hike which will
follow the Sierra Trail.
Dutchman's Britches,
Violets, Solomon's Heels,
Wild Geraniums, Wood
Anemones, Spring Beauties
and Trout Lilies are among
the colorful blooms that
may be found. If it rains,
the pilgrimage will be
transformed into a slide
show.

Saturday and Sunday are
the last days the Trailside
Planetarium will present

"Astrophotography and
You" as the 3:30 p.m. April
show. The May weekend
program is "Beyond the
Solar System," which ex-
plores what may exist out-
side of our celestial realm.
This weekend's children's
planetarium show relives
the magic and the excite-
ment of "The First Man on
the Moon." It will be shown
on Saturday and Sunday
only at 2 p.m.

Trailside is accepting
registration for spring's se-
cond "Night Hike." The
sensory nature walk and
star gazing session will be
held, weather permitting,
on Tuesday, May 4 at 7:30
p.m.

Information regarding
"Wildflower Pilgrimage"
and the planetarium shows
can be obtained and
registration for the
"Night Hike" can be done
by calling Trailside.
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Great Canoe Race Saturday
Stan Lipson of Westfield

announced today that the
Great Canoe Race of 1982
will be held on the
Delaware River
Riegelsville to below the
foot bridge" on Bulls Island,
Near Lumberville, Pa.
Saturday. Lipson is the
"Admiral" of the 16th an-
nual race. Ted Hahn, also
of Westfield, is the "Vice
Admiral." This event is
sponsored by the Colonial
District, Watchung Area
Council, Boy Scouts, com-
prising the towns of
Westfield, Garwood,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
North Plainfield and Wat-
chung. Girl Scouts of
Washington Rock Council
will also take part in the
event.

The race is run with two
in a canoe in heats of eight
canoes at the starters gun.
Contestants are pared by
age. Prizes will be award-
ed to the first threee win-
ners in each age group.

The race course on the
Delaware, features many
rapids as well as deep
pools and placid waters.
The greatest excitement
will come as canoes pass
through the Lumberville
wing dam where most of
the river is funneled

through a flume of about 20
A half hour lunch stop is

made at Tinicum Park, on
the Pennsylvania side just
below Frenchtown. Win-
ners are those who make
the fastest time for the 20
mile stretch of water. The
race will start the first

yards in width,
canoes at 8
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a.m. at
Riegelsville, and will end
at about 3 p.m. Spectators
may watching the approx-
imate 150 canoes traverse
the wing dam near the
finish line at Bulls Island
State Park, Raven Rocks.

WHAT
TIME
IS IT?

...It's
Spray-time!!

CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO

322-9109

IT'S PURE EXCITEMENT WITH 8 UNIQUE SHOPS

UNDER ONE ROOF!
And all 8 dazzling new shops bursting with an in-depth collection

of this-minute styles, colors, sizes (extra large, too!)
and prices that pamper all budgets...all from the finest nationally famous makers!

ACCESSORY SHOP...
Over 538 handbags in leather,
vinyl, canvas and straws.
Leather goods by Princess
Gardiner, Buxton and others.
Plus cosmetic cases, jewelry,
scarves, hankies, gloves and
Danskin tights 'n leotardsl

LINGERIE SHOP...
Exquisite slips, half slips,
strapless bra-slips, formal slips
'n camisoles. By Barbizpn,
Vanity Fair, Lorraine, just to
name a few! Plus panties...
bikini to midway styles. And
we have them in more sizes
than anyone else.

SLEEP SHOP...
See a rainbow of lace-lavished
long 'n short gowns, snap
coats, shifts, robes, even nurs-
ing gowns! From Barbizon,
Vanity Fair, Kbmar, many
others! Plus slippers. Sizes for
juniors, misses, 3xxx.

SHAPE-UP SHOP...
Our bra and girdle selection is
endless! We have more styles,
more sizes by more makers
than anyone else! Bali,
Warner's, Lily of France, Teen-
form, Olga, Vassarette, Flexnit,
dozens more. Bras from 28AA;
corsets to size XXXX.

PERSONALIZED
SERVICES...
A courteous and experienced
sales staff to help you in every
shop, from custom fitting to
special orders. If we don't
have it, we'll get it for you, no
matter how small. We've been
giving special attention to our
customers for over 53 years.

SPORTSWEAR SHOP...
Trend-setting skirts, slacks,
shorts, blouses, knit tops,
sweaters, jackets, blazers,
coordinates and dresses, too!
By R&K, Ecco Bay, Devon,
Rhoda Lee, Ship 'n Shore, and
scores more. For misses and
juniors.

SUN N SURF SHOP...
A swimming array of one and
two-piece suits, bikinis,
beachwear, cover-ups, tops,
jumpsuits, shorts, rompers...in
the kickiest styles. By
Sassafrass, Jane Colby, Dip-
pers, Robby Len and others.
For juniors and misses.

LEG SHOP...
All lengths, all types! Stock-
ings, pantyhose, tights, knee-
hi's, thigh-hi's...from ultra
sheer to control, opaques and
textures, by Berkshire, Mayer,
Danskin, more. Plus sports
socks by Bonnie Doon and
Burlington...peds, footlets and
toe caps, too.

SPECIAL WOMAN SHOP.
We have Vi sizes and true
large sizes...tops 36-46, bot-
toms, waist, 30-38. Flattering
blouses, sweaters, knit tops,
swimwear, short and dresses •
by Ample Togs, Robby Len,
More The Merrier, plus others.

FREE GIFT WRAP...
Always! We'll gladly gift wrap
any purchase absolutely free
of charge.

WIN VALUABLE PRIZES!
Each week valuable prizes will
be given away from each of
our 8 exciting shops...watch
for theml Nothing to buy,
details in store.

MasterCard
Visa

I I.IIKII Ch<triH>

167 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD, N.J. • 233-2758
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
THE CATHOLIC CHL'RCH OK

THE HOLY TRINITY
8e>. Robert T. LMMM

Pttlor
Aufclanls

Kcv. Michael J. Uctmvad
Kev. Mtrlo J. PucareMo

la BOMCIKC
Ms«r. Chute* B. Mvrftfe),

P t E r i t
Rev. Uobtrt 1. HarriMloa

RECTORY:
3IS tint Slmf 2)2-1137
CX O.Offict U3-U5S
Ekmtmac) School 2J34O4

Saturday Evening Masses: 5:30
p.m. and 7p.m.

Sunday, Masses: 6:45. 8. 9:15.
10:30 and 12 noon.

Daily Masses:?, 8. and 9a.m

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
R.C. CHTRCH

3MCHlr«l Ate.
MonMaiitsMt

Rrv. Mscr. lUvniood J.
PoUva
Pulor

R*v. E4»tr4J. Elicit
Atucitlr Pulor.
Voalh Mink itf

Rev. Orard J. ftkCvrv
Paslor Cawrilin

Stem M w e n Mylolt, S.C.
Director of

Rrit*k>us MucilUm
Shltr Miry Amdla

O.P.
School Principal
R«lory 23211*2
School 233-1777

Convent W4-524J
Rdigiou MHCilio*

233-41*2
iwaaay MUMS — 7, I, 9:1.1,

10:30 aa4 12 noon; Saturday Even-
fa* MKS - S:3« ».«..; Holyaays
— 7.8.10a.m.aid W«k(tiys — 7
and ( a.m.; No»e»« Mass aad
Prayrn — MoiMfi} 8 p.m.

Baptism: Parents should register
by calling rectory; Celebration of
Sacrament as arranged.

Marriage: Arrangements should
be made as soon as possible.
Prfcana is recommended six mon-
ths in advance.

Ministry to the Sick: Priests arc
available at anytime.

ST. HELEN'S R.C. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas B. Mecitty

PMlor
Rev. WilHim T. Morris

Astiilaal
Lambert Mill Road
at Rahway Avenue

Wcslfldd. N. J. — 212-1214
Masses are scheduled as follows:

Daily Mass - 9 a.m.: Sunday
Masses -Saturday at 5:30p.m. and
8:15, 9:30. 10:45, and 12 noon on
Sunday.

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
ZION CHURCH
500 Downer Street

WnlfMd, New Jersey 07090
Phone 233-2547

Parsonage
315 Osborae Avenue

Wtjtfield. New Jtrwi
Rev. Airred S. Parker. Sr.

Minister
Br. Wayne Rile), Ethorler

HOLV CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
639 Mountain Avenue

Springfield. N. J.
The Rev. Joel R. You, Pastor

Telephone: 379-4525
Thursday, 10 a.m., Bible study;

11:30 a.m., Friendship Circle.
Sunday,8:30a.m., worshipser-.

vice; 9:30 a.m., Family Growth
Hour; 10:45 a.m., worship service
and Holy Communion; 6:30 p.m.,
Dobson film series.

Wednesday, 3:45 p.m., Youth
Choir; 7:30 p.m.. Adult Choir.

THE CHL'RCH OK
JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(Mormon)

1711 Raritan Rd.
Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076

Bishop Robert Brock
Church: M9-98S9 Bishop: 338-0127

Sunday, Sacramcni service. 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
priesthood meeting and Relief Socir
ly. II a.m.; Primary (for children)
10-12 noon.

Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.. youih ac-
tivity nighi.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.. >oulh
seminary study.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
AT WESTFIELD

Ministers:
Or. Robert B. Goodwin
Rev. Philip R. Uellerich
Rev. Wilna J, Cordon
Norau M. Hockcajos

Diacoul Minister
of Education

Sunday. 9:15 a.m., Christian
education for all ages, with "The
Soviet Union and Its People" and
"it's a New Day" classes for
adults; 10:15 a.m., fellowship,
choir rehearsal; 10:45 a.m., wor-
-ship service, with Dr. Robert B.
Goodwin, senior minister,
preaching on the theme "The Bat-
tle of Life." Children three years
through second grade will have
"New Dimensions" during the ser-
mon time. There is child care for
pre-schoolers. 5 p.m.. Youth
Choir, choir room; 6:30 p.m.,
Junior High UMYF, "A Special
Outing", Room 216; 6:30 p.m.,
Senior High UMYF, Drs. Don and
Gay Lumsden on "Love Is the
Greatest!" in the Upper Rooms.

Tuesday, 3:30 p.m., Wesley
Choir, choir room; 7:30 p.m.,
membership and evangelism
ministry, library.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., WHAT,
library; 7:30 p.m., communica-
tions committee, room 208; 8
p.m. , outreach ministry,
Fellowship Room.

Thursday, 3:30 p.m.. Primary
Choir, choir roorn; 8 p.m., Sanc-
tuary Choir, choir room.

THE PRESHYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD, N.J.
IK. Jclfrey R. Wampter
Rev. Richard I.. Smith

Rev. Thomas N. Waddtll
Jean J. I m e

Director of Christian Education
Sunday, 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.,

worship services with Rev-. Jeffrey
R. Wampler preaching, iermon en-
titled, "On the Beach"; 9 a.m.,
church school - cribbcry through
adult; 9 a.m., Triangle UibleClass;
9 a.m., adult class "On Learning
to Pray", Rev. Jack Cooper; 10:30
a.m., church school - cribbery
through junior high; 5 p.m.,
Junior High Fellowship: 5:30
p.m., Westminster Choir; 7 p.m..
Senior High Fellowship: 7 p.m.,
Canterbury Choir; 7 p.m., "Meet
the Minister" meeting - Districts
6A -»; 8 p.m., A.A.

Monday, 9 a.m. and 12:30p.m.,
Time Out For Mothers; 7 p.m..
Boy Scout Troop 72; 8 p.m..
Bethel Bible Class; 8 p.m.. con-
gregational nominating meeting.

Tuesday, 10 a.m.. Chancel
Handbell Choir; 12 p.m., Contacl-
We-Care luncheon: 3:30 p.m.,
Chapel and Boycboir.

Wednesday, II a.m.. program
staff meeiing; 3:15 p.m., Joyful
Sound; 8 p.m., session council: 8
p.m., A.A.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., 1'rayer
Chapel; 10 a.m., Woman's
Association workshop; 10 a.m.,
spiritual life leaders; 8 p.m.,
Chancel Choir.

Friday, 8 p.m., A.A.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Clark at Cowpcrlhwailt Place
WeslfieM, New Jersey 07O90

Mr. Arthur R. Krtyliag
Lay Minister

Mr. Brim Carritan,
Principal

Mr. William Mtyer
Elder Chairman

201-232-1517
SUNDAY WORSHIP

10:00 A.M.
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL

8:45 A.M.
FAMILY GROWTH HOUR

8:4! A.M.
CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL

NURSERY - GRADE 6
Thursday, 11:45 a.m., Women's

Bible study, 4 p.m.. Children's
Choir; 7 p.m., Youth Choir and
9th grade confirmation class; 8
p.m., Luther Choir.

Sunday, 8:45 a.m., Sunday
school, youth and adult Bible
classes, confirmation class; 10
a.m., worship service with guest
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Louis Dorn;
"Mite Box" Sunday.

Tuesday, 7 p.m., 9th grade con-
firmation class.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., Day School
Chapel service; 8 p.m., voters'
meeiing.

TEMPLE EMANL'-EL
756 East Broad St.

Weslfkld, N. J. 07090
232-4770

RabW Charles A. kroloff
Cantor Don S. Decker

Rabbi Howard F. SeJdin-Somraer
Educational Director

Arnold tiluck,
Student Rabbi

Senior Y'oulh Advisor
Robert F. Cohen

Executive Director
Friday, Scholar-lnResidence

Weekend with Professor Steven
Berk, Shabbal service. 8:15 p.m.

Saturday, Shabbal Minyan, 10
a.m.; B'nai Mitivah of David
Weiner and Dean Saluman, 10:30
a.m.; pot luck supper, 8 p.m.

Sunday, brunch. II a.m.
Monday, choir rehearsal 8 p.m.;

craft show meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Bible class, 9:30 a.m.;

adult Bar Milzvah class,6:30p.m.;
confirmation class. 7 p.m.; beginn-
ing Hebrew, 8 p.m.; bridge, 3 p.m.

Wednesday, rummage drop off
(thru Apr. 30). 9 a.m.; Each Child
is Unique, Part 3. 8:30 p.m.; choir
rehearsal, 8 p.m.; adult ed. - single
parent experience, 8 p.m.

Thursday, adull cd Jewish
literature course, 8 p.m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

125 Elmer Street
Wrstncld, New Jersey

Dr. John Wibon, Minister
Rev. Rkhard Plant, As««clale
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Bible study

in Coe Fellowship Hall; 9:05 a.m.,
"Faith and Crisis" Radio Program
over WERA, 1590. Plainfield; 10
a.m., worship service and church
school: II a.m.. coffee hour in
Patlon Auditorium; 11:15 a.m.,
Youth Choir rehearsal in the Sanc-
tuary; 7 p.m., Senior High
Fellowship in Coe Fellowship Hall.

Monday, 5;3O p.m., Youth
Woodwind Ensemble in the
Chapel.

Tuesday, 12p.m., Westfield An-
tique Show; 8 p.m., Al-Anon and
Alateen meetings.

Wednesday, 10 a.m., Bible
Study in Coe Fellowship Hall; 11
p.m., Antique Show lecture in the
Chapel; 5:30 p.m., confirmation
class in Coe Fellowship Hall; 8
p.m., board of trustees meeting in
the Chapel; 8 p.m., Al-Anon
parenting meeiing in Coe
Fellowship Hall.

Thursday, 8 p.m., Choir
Rehearsal in the Palton
Auditorium.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street

WesHleld, N. J. 07098
233-227J

Sunday, 9 a.m., singles' con-
tinental breakfast and discussion
group; 9:15 a.m., adull Bible
study; children and youth Sunday
school classes; 10:30 a.m., Council
of Churches Sunday, Rev. Roy
Bunce preaching; 11:30 a.m.,
Children's Choir rehearsal; 6p.m.,
Baptist Vouth Fellowship.

Monday, I p.m., Westfield
Musical Club rehearsal; 6 p.m.,
aerobics.

Tuesday, 1 p.m., Raritan
Cluster meeiing and ordination
council; 7 p.m., American Cancer
Society meetingj 7:30p.m., Chpral
Art Society.

Wednesday, 12:30 p.m.. Girl
Scout luncheon; 6 p.m., aerobics.

Thursday, 10 a.m., American
Baptist Women workday; 6:45
p.m.. Lean Line; 8 p.m., singles
discussion group; 8 p.m.. Chancel
Choir rehearsal.

Friday, 9 a.m., N.J. Family
Planning League.

Saturday, 2 p.m.. Kallol; 9:30
a.m., registration for Westfield
Summer Workshop.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

422 East Broid Street
Weslfleld

II a.m., Sunday Service.
II a.m., Sunday School for

students up to age 20. .
11 a.m., care for the very young.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeiing. Care for the
very young in the children's room.

The Christian Science Reading
Room, 116 Quimby St. is open to
the public Mondays through
Fridays from 9:30 to 5, Thursdays
from 9:30 to 9 and Saturdays from
10 to I. AH are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend the
ehurch services.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 Westfield Ave. • 233-0255

A Funtril Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern sir conditioned,
off-ttrtet Parking FKilitlet

Licensed Staff
Chartoi E. Dooley
Frank J. Dooley
Carolyn M. Dooley
JoMbii F. Dooley
Frank J. Dooley. Jr.

Also .
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Ave. W., Crjnford

BR 6-0255

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

IMI Rlrilaa Road
Scotch Ptaiw, N. J. «7«7«

Paster:
Rev. Juhaa Akunfer, Jr.

Telephone: 232-5*71
Thursday, 10 a.m., adult Bible

study - Book of Romans; 8 p.m.,
Chancel Choir rehearsal.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., worship ser-
vice, pulpit exchange, guest pastor,
Robert Bayley, church school for
all ages, adull study; 10:30 a.m.,
fellowship and refreshments; II
a.m., worship service, children's
church for kindergarten through
grade 4, nursery and crib room
open both services; 6:30 p.m.,
Junior and Senior Fellowships; 7
p.m.. Members in Prayer; 8 p.m..
"What is Chrisitanity?" - a discus-
sion series of the Christian faith
and life.

Monday. 8 p.m., special con-
gregational meeting.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., outreach com-
mittee meeting.

Wednesday, 12 noon, Over 70's
Christian Fellowship luncheon; 8
p.m., adull Bible study - Book of
Romans.

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 Eait •rota' Street
WMirtcM, N. J. 07MS

The Rev. Caaoa
Rkhird J. Hintmn

The Rev, Huih Uvengooa
The Rev. Herbert L. Llnley
The Rev. John H. Seabrooh
Sunday, Third Sunday of

Easier, 7:45 a.m. Holy Commu-
nion; 8:45 and 10a.m., Holy Com-
munion and sermon; 11:30 a.m.,
morning prayer and sermon; 6
p.m., J.E.Y.C.: 7 p.m., S.E.Y.C.

Monday, St. Mark, 7 and 9:30
a.m., Holy Communion; 10 a.m.,
ecclesiastical embroidery class.

Wednesday, 7 and 9:30 a.m.,
Holy Communion; 9 a.m., collec-
tion for spring rummage sale.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Christian
Healing Service; 9:30 a.m. to I
p.m., rummage sale.

Friday, 9:30 a.m. until noon,
ummage sale.

Saturday, 6 p.m., Holy Commu-
nion.

GRACE CHURCH
(Orthodox Pmnytrrien)

1100 louk-vird
Mult F. Hirrell, Putor

232-4403 / 233-.W3*
Sunday school for all ages, 9:30

a.m.; morning worship, II a.m.,
Rev. Steven Hake, guest preacher,
will present the sermon, titled:
'The True Riches;" evening ser-

vice, 6 p.m., Pastor Harrell will
speak on 1 Co 2: 1-3; "Preaching
Christ Crucified," nursery is pro-
vided at both services.

Tuesday, 10 a.m., Bible study
will meet at 414 Lawrence Ave.
All residents of the area are invited
o attend.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., prayer
meeting followed by Bible Study
on "United Prayer Meeting: Psalm
14," Senior High Fellowship at the
Manse at 7:30.

Saturday, 7 p.m.. Junior High
Youth Group at the church.

•tTHKL BAPTIST CHURCH
539 Trinity Place

Dr. Mitel J. Autin, Putor
Sunday Church School

Sundo, 9:30 a.m.
Morning Woraaip Service

Stmday, II a.m.
Evening Prayer Service

Wednesday, t p.m.
Auxiliaries meeting: Board of

Deacons, Monday after first Sun-
day, 7 p.m.; Board of Trustees,
3rd Tuesday, 8 p.m.; Board of
Deaconess, 1st Tuesday, 7 p.m.;
Missionary Society, 1st Sunday
after worhsip service; Women's
Fellowship, 4th Monday, 7 p.m.;
Pastor's Aid, 2nd Monday, 8 p.m.

Usher board, 2nd Tuesday, t
p.m.; flower club, 2nd Saturday, 2
p.m.; anchors, 1st and 3rd Tues-
day, 7:30 p.m.: Celestial Choir,
Tuesdays, 8 p.m.; Gospel Chorus,
Thursday; 8 p.m.; scholarship
committee, to be announced; kit-
chen committee, to be announced.

Church officers meeting, 3rd
Thursday, 7 p.m.; quarterly
Church membership meeting, 3rd
Thursday, 8 p.m., (January-April-
July-October).

KOREAN UNION UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

125 Elmer Street
WeslfleW, N.J. 07090

Phone 232-3365 or 233-2214
Rev. Kee Chong Ryu, pulor
Sunday, 1 p.m., Bible study for

adults in Patton Auditorium and
Korean language classes for
children; 2 p.m., Worship service
and church school for all ages;

Holy Communion will be
held in the service; choir rehearsal,
1-2 p.m. and 3:15-4:30 p.m.;
women's Bible study al parsonage.

Wednesday, 12:30-1:30 p.m.;
prayer meeting at parsonage
Wednesday, 9-10 p:m.; group
meeting for Bible study at each
district, every 2nd and 4ih Salur
days, 8-9 p.m.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Meeting HOVK Lane

MeaatainMe. New Jersey
Minis Itr:
The Rev.

Elmer A. Talcotl
Oraaatal ana Choir Director:

Mr. James S. Hill*
Thursday, 8 p.m., Senior Choir

rehearsal.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., church

school for nursery through eighth
grade; 10:30 a.m., morning wor-
ship with Rev. Leon B. Gladish
preaching; 6 p.m.. Senior High
Fellowship; 6:30 p.m., Junior
Choir rehearsal.

Wednesday, 12:30 p.m.., senior
citizens;'8 p.m., session meeting.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Mont Avenue

Faawood
Sunday, II a.m., Family Bible

Hour, Mr. Russ Hadley will be the
speaker, Christian education
school from four years to senior
high al the same hour, nursery pro-
vided; 5:10 p.m., singing al Run-
nells Hospital.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Hadley
will speak al the evening service.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., prayer
time; Mr. Fred Kosin will speak at
the Bible study; 7 p.m., Pioneer
Girls and Boys Brigade.

For information call 2321525 or
889-9224.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

IMfju4manSI..Cranford
Phone: 276-2418

Re*. Robert G. Pelersen
Interim Pastor

The Rev. C. Paul Slrockbine
will preach his first sermon on
Sunday as Calvary's new pastor at
the 8:30 and 11 o'clock worship
services. The Sacrament of Holy
Communion will be offered at the
later service. Adult Forum and
Sunday Church School arc held
from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. Child care
is available for small children. A
short reception will be held follow-
ing the II o'clock service to
welcome Paslor Strockbine and his
family.

34 Women To Share Unique B'not Mitzvah Rite

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

]t«a) Rarllan Road,
Scotch Plains

George M. Fisher,
Minister

Sunday school, 9:45 a.m., with
classes for all ages; morning wor-
ship, II a.m., with nursery and
children's church provided; even-
ing service, 7 p.m.

METROPOLITAN
BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rev. Waller G. Hiiley
Paslor

123 Jerusalem Rd.
Scotch Plains 233-1774

Sunday Services: Church School,
:30 a.m.; Morning Service, II a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30

i.m. . luyi^ - -'

10

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

S59 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
The Rtv, John R. Nellson,

Rector
Sunday, Easter 111, 8 and

a.m., the Holy Eucharist; 4 p.m..
Solemn Evensong, guest preacher:
The Rev. Canon Frank V.H. Car-
thy.

Monday, 8 p.m., LEARN; 7:30
p.m., B.S. Troop 104.

Tuesday, 9:45 a.m.. Over-Eaters
Anon; 8:30 p.m., A.A.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., The Holy
Eucharist; noon, men's luncheon.

Thursday, 9:45 a.m., Bible
class; 12:30 p.m., Al-Anon
meeting; 8 p.m., Senior Choir.

Friday, 7 p.m., Jayccc-ettes art
auction.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL
CHAPEL

1180 Spruce Drive
Mountainside, N. J. 07092

Phone 232-MS6
Rev. Matthew E. Garippa,

Paslor

AF Promotes
Teresa Tiller

Teresa L. Tiller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie H. Tiller Sr. of 130
Windsor Ave., has been
promoted in the U.S. Air
Force to the rank of senior
airman.

Tiller is a parachute
specialist at Dover Air
Force Base, Del., with the
436th Field Maintenance
Squadron.

She is a 1978 graduate of
Westfield High School.

Temple Emanu-El of
Westfield will hold a
special celebration as part
of its Erev Shabbat ser-
vices Friday evening April
30. That evening, 34 women
will become B'not Mitzvah
and accept their place
among those whose studies
of Jewish customs and
traditions have led them to
become active members
and leaders of the. Jewish
community.

The story behind this uni-
que occurrence began two
years ago, when the
women undertook a course
of study developed by Rab-
bi Howard F. Seldin-
Sommer, associate rabbi
and director of education
at Temple Emanu-El.
They started their studies,
meeting every Tuesday
night, in the hopes of gain-
ing an insight into the
scope of Jewish
knowledge. Beginning with
a general overview of

Jewish history, the class
investigated the origins,
rituals and ceremonies of
Jewish holidays and life
cycle events. They also ex-
plored the basic theo-
logical and philosophical
themes and concepts of
Jewish tradition. The class
also spent a great deal of
time examining the nature
of Jewish prayer and wor-
ship. To accomplish this,
they first had to master an
ability to read and compre-
hend Hebrew.

As the class neared the
conclusion of its two year
course of study, the class
members created an even-
ing Shabbath service to
celebrate their B'not Mitz-
vah. An important part of
the service will be the
public acknowledgement
of a Bat Mitzvah by proxy
for a young Soviet Jew
named Diana Altman.
Because of the oppressed

Keith Herrmann and his wife, Catherine Cox, plan his
jazz piano recital for May 2.

Jazz Piano Recital May
To Conclude Music Series

The Ministry of Music of
the Presbyterian Church,
will hold the last regular
event in its 1981-82 Sanc-
tuary Series at 4 p.m. Sun-
day, May 2, when Keith
Herrmann will present a
jazz piano recital. He will
be joined by a guitarist,
bass guitarist and drum-
mer, the church has
recently been the recipient
of a new Steinway grand
piano and this concert will
display its beauty and ver-
sitility in yet another
idiom.

Herrmann is a composer
and musical director and
has been active in New
York City musical ven-
tures including "Onward,
Victoria" for which he
wrote the score. He also
conducted the Broadway
revival of "Whoopee" as
well as national touring
companies of "Godspell,
Magic Show," and "Star-
ting here, Starting Now."
Herrmann has written
original material for
several industrial shows
and for many cabaret and
nightclub performers, he
was awarded a "Best
Writer" citation by the Na-
tional Association of Con-
cert and Cabaret Artists
for his contributions to a
series of salutes to Broad-
way producers presented
at the St. Regis Hotel in
New York City. These
shows have toured the
country with special per-
formances at the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C.

Keith has recently been

YOUR
PHARMACIST

by.Kitty Duncan, Pharmacist

If you have any questions on how to properly store your medicinee give us a
call al JARVIS PHARMACY, 54 Elm St.. 233-0662, 0663, 0664. Our free
delivery service includes all types ol merchandise, within reason. Nature's
Bounty vitamins and minerals are slocked. Your Mother's Day gift needs can
be met here. We handle many fine itemu including franchisee! cosmetics,
([reeling cards and Leggs. Open: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 9 pm, Sal. 9 am - 6 pm,
Holidays 9 am - 1 pm.

If improperly stored, prescribed medicines con break down into products
that can produce hazardous side effects. For example, telracvcline ran
deteriorate to a toxic by-product it stored improperly. Light can be detrimental
to certain vitamins, some tronquillzcru, various antibiotics and certain blood
pressure medications. A medicine may alttolose its effectiveness if not sealed.
Nilroglycerin, a medication for patients with serious heart problems, was tested
and found to have lost 84% of its orndnqt potency after 3 montlio. All of which
is to say that the patient is responsible for taking medicine as prescribed and
storing it properly as well.

HELPFUL HINT:
Sodium bicarbonate should not be regularly used as an anlncid by those on a

lowsodiumdiet. 54 E | m s t . , Westfield

JARVIS PHARMACY 233-0662

music director for Nancy
Ringham, star of Broad-
way's "My Fair Lady,"
and for his wife, Catherine
Cox, in their1 cabaret acts.
Cox played the role of Mrs.
Barnum in the Broadway
show, "Barnum."

Herrmann graduated
from Westfield High School
in 1970 and from Wit-
tenberg University's
School of Music. His
teachers in Westfield in-
cluded Dorothy Schneider,
Wally Klein, Paul Kueter,
and Edgar Wallace. Keith
will be associated with the
Jones Beach Theatre's pro-
duction of "Grease" this
summer.

The community is in-
vited to attend this concert.
A free will offering will be
received and child care is
available. An informal
reception will be held in the
lounge following the con-
cert.

state of Soviet Jews,
Diana, whose thirteenth
birth anniversary is this
month, will be unable to
become at Bat Mitsvah as
part of a public ceremony.
The class through the Bat
Mitzvah proxy will thereby
share their celebration
with her.

Adult Bat Mitzvah is a
relatively new Jewish life-
cycle ceremony. It reflects
on the desire of Jewish
adults to gain greater
knowledge in their
heritage and become more
active and informed
members of the Jewish
community. The 34 women
who will become B'not
Mitzvah constitute the
largest class in New Jersey
and one of the largest ever
to participate in such an
event in the United States.
The members of the class
are:

Men I. Barer, Laura R.
Beller, Phyllis Buchs-

baum, Marcy E. Cheren-
sky, Susan Chorost, Carol
I. Cohen, Sylvia Cohen,
Carole Friedman, Rona
Geiser, Carol Ginsburg,
Florence Hagman, Nora
Hamerman, Florence
Jacobs, Susan Jacobson,
Jackie Kesselhaut, Karen
Klein, Susan Kowlowsky,
Barbara R. Krohn, Stella
Liebesman,
Phyllis L.

Mollie
Reiss,

Lind,
Carol

Rosner, Judith M. Sandier,
Renee C. Schleifer, Arlene
Schnitzer, Sondra Share,
Joan M. Sladkus, Judith
Tell, Carole Thau, Marlene
Van Poznak, Terri Wein-
stein, Andrea Wiener, Lee
Wortzel and Cynthia
Zemel.

The community is in-
vited to share this cele-
bration. The Friday even-
ing Shabbat service will
begin at 7:45 p.m. at Tem-
ple Emanu-El, 756 East
Broad St.

Rev. Steven Hake

Missionary
To Return Here
Sunday Morning

The Rev. Steven Hake,
missionary to Taiwan for
the past four years, is to
speak at Grace Orthodox
Presbyterian Church at 11
a.m. Sunday.

Mr. Hake graduated
from Westfield High School
and from Colby College,
Waterville, Maine with a
B.A. in East Asian Studies,
in 1974. He is also a
graduate of" Westminster
Theological Seminary,
Philadelphia, (M. Div.)
1977.

He has engaged actively
in both church planting and
church strengthening
ministries in Taiwan. He is
married to the former
Faye Brown of Westfield
and they have three
children.

Church Women United
To Hear Mrs. Beglin

Mrs. Helen Beglin will be
guest speaker at the annual
Church Women United
May Fellowship Day
Luncheon to be held at the
Presbyterian. Church at 1
p.m. May 7.

Mrs. Beglin graduated
Phi Beta Kappa from
Agnes Scott College and is
also a graduate of
Princeton Theological
Seminary. She has worked
as a home minister with
the Presbyterian Church in
Appalachia and in Califor-
nia in the Migrant
Ministry. She has been
director of Christian
Education in Tennessee,
Brooklyn and Elizabeth, A
writer and storyteller, she
has told stories to groups of
all ages around the country
in reformatories, hos-
pitals, migrant labor
camps, mining villages, in-
ner city drug rehabilitation

Live-In-Center" and
rural tent meetings.

As a free lance writer,
her work has appeared in
several leading maga-
zines.

Her husband, Edward, is
a superior court judge
assigned to Union County.
A son and daughter attend
the Westfield public
schools. Her topic will be

Mrs. Helen Beglin
Mrs. Grace Belcher is

general chairman of the
luncheon with Mrs. V.E.
Moore in charge of tickets.
The women of the Women's
Association of the Presby-
terian Church will prepare
and serve the luncheon.
Mrs. D. Evangelista is
president of the Women's
Association; Mrs. F. Heidi
Slocum is president of the
local unit of Church
Women United.

A Bible study will
precede the luncheon, and
babysitting will be
available."His Story and Ours."

Ninth Graders To Lead Service
The members of the con-

firmation class will lead
the worship service at the
First Congregational
Church at 10 a.m. Sunday.

The class chose as its
theme for the worship ser-
vice: "The Christian Faith
and Family Life." The ser-
mon will be divided into
four sections under that
heading. Craig Dill will
talk about the place of
Faith and Trust; Tom Huff
will speak on Understan-
ding and Listening;
Douglas Yarrington will
speak on Forgiveness; and
Jerry Chen will speak on
our Responsibility to One
Another.

The children's sermon
will be given by Steve
Mathews and Andy
Yearley, and the pastoral
prayer will be given by
John Brunell. Christa
Esbeck will lead the open-
ing prayers, and Wendi
Pass will read the Scrip-
ture Lesson. Taylor Wright
will be responsible for the
concerns of the church.

The confirmation class is
a year long program for
ninth graders that
prepares them for church
membership, and is under
the direction of the Rev.
John Wilson, senior
minister of the church.

Contact- We-Care
Cited By President

Contact Teleministries
U.S.A., parent organiza-
tion of Contact-We Care,
area 244iour hotline for the
troubled, was among 18
groups and individuals
cited by President Reagan
Thursday at the White
House for outstanding
volunteer achievement.

Reagan said the citations
were to "call attention both
to what is being done and to
what can be done through
voluntary
award for
received

action." The
Contact was

by National
Director Rev. Robert Lar-
son from Mrs. Reagan who
made the presentations.

Contact-We Care,
through its more than 100
trained adult volunteers,
offers a listening ear
around the clock for people
who need someone to talk
to about personal pro-
blems. Contact-We Care
may be reached at
232-2880.

The phone center's com-
panion service, Deaf Con-
tact on 232-3333, serves the
deaf community through

telecommunications equip-
ment to relay business,
professional, or personal
messages to conventional
equipment.

Contact Teleministries
embraces more than 100
local centers in cities
throughout the country, on-
ly a few of which offer ser-
vice for the deaf.

Dr. Shirley Cathie

Women's Day Guest

Dr. Shirley Cathie will be
guest speaker at 10 a.m.
Sunday at St. Luke A.M.E.
Zion Church, 500 Downer
St.

Dr. Cathie, an affiliate of
the Community Church of
God, Plainfield, will speak
in honor of Women's Day,
The Women's Day theme
is, "Women Dedicated for
God's Service."

Dr. Cathie is a career
consultant for the Central
Jersey Regional District,
Mrs, Margaret Morgan
and Mrs. Zola Dunn, co-
chairpersons, invite the
public. Rev. Alfred S.
Parker is the minister.



Junior Stickmen Begin Season
The Westfield Junior

Lacrosse League team
(Grades 4-6) began its
season with a scrimmage
on March 27 against Long
Valley. Despite inclement
weather, an awesome
number of opponents, and
a defeat, the team
members made a fine
showing.

With practices and skill-
building sessions, they
readied themselves for the
Saturday away match at
Maplewood — a communi-
ty widely-renowned for its
lacrosse program. The
line-up included:
Defensemen, Bob Flip-
pone, Phil Linden, Steve

Miller; Attacks, "P.J."
Fischer, Lucas Miller, Tim
Nolan, Chris Wade; and
Middys, Brian Calvert,
Jeff Hurley, Chris
Malenowski, Todd
Prybylaski, Rich Seely and
Brad Strout.

Throughout the first half,
the attacks dominated the
game with goals scored by
Todd Prybylaski and Rich
Seely, ably-assisted by
Chris Malenowski and Tim
Nolan respectively. The
defensemen held their own
allowing only a single goal
in the first half.

Special mention must be
noted in Chris Miller's
stellar performance at
goalie in stopping 20 shots.

Noteworthy as well, was
Chris Ward in his
resilience after a nasty hit
toward game's end.

While Maplewood was
the victor in this 5-2 dual,
this team can be especially
proud of their performance
— for many, their first
game — and their en-
thusiasm for the next one.

For those interested, the
next game for this age
group will be on May 1
against Mountain Lakes at
10 a.m. behind Edison
Junior High School.

Further information
about lacrosse for children
grades 4-6, is available
from Tom Sprague.

Hotspurs Win First Two League Games
The Westfield Hotspurs

won their first two league
games this past weekend
by defeating Scotch Plains,
2-0, and Bridgewater, 4-3.
In both games the
Westfield team played with
only ten men, and still
managed to control the
play. Against Scotch
Plains, the offense did
most of the work, while the
defense was called on very
few times. Goalkeeper Joe
Longo made some spec-
tacular saves in the first

half,.but barely touched
the ball in the second.
Westfield got its goals on a
direct kick by Nikhil Singh,
who blasted the ball over
the goalie's head, and from
Phillipe Zanet, on a head
ball from Tom Miller's
throw-in.

On Sunday, Westfield
had a more difficult time.
Poor officiating prevented
the Westfield attack from
getting started, and soon
Westfield was down 1-0.
But Westfield fought back

Deadline For Women's Tennis
Tryouts Saturday

Any women interested in
signing up for the Westfield
Women's Tennis Team
must have her application
in to team coordinator,
Mrs. Richard Rhodes, by
this Saturday. Tryouts will
be held at Inman Racquet
Club on May 4 and 5 from 8
to 10 p.m.

During the season, which
will extend through June
and July, participants will
play eight matches against
surrounding towns which
are members of the
Women's Suburban Tennis

PCC 18-Holers
Results of an 18-hole

women's stroke play tour-
nament last week at Plain-
field country club are:

Class A: 1, Cecily
Loizeaux, 73, 6 points; 2,
Ruth Trumpore, 77, and
Janet Swanson, 77, tied at 3
points; 4, Jane Weldon, 78,
1 point.

Class B: 1, Roz Dwyer,
75, 6 points; 2, Jane
MacNeill, 78, 3 points; 3,
Carolyn Connelly, 79, 1
point.

Class C: 1,- Helen
Jarema, 72, 4 points; 2,
Joan Vagell, 85, 2 points; 3,

. Peggy Tudor, 87,1 point.
Class D: Lois Ritter, 80,4.

points; Betty Landgraber,
85, 2 points; 3, Rose
Scanlon, 86,1 point.

Ellen Lewis and Helen
Jarema were tied for low
putts with 31 each.

Bowling
Results

Triangle League
Team standings after

bowling on April 15:
Pts. W L

Baldwins 74 27 9
Nolls 58 21 15
Brookmans 56 20 16
Jolly Rogers 42 16 20
Eagles 32 13 23
Heitmans 26 11 25

High game: Jack Price -
204; Paul Hjorth - 203; high
series: Paul Hjorth - 546;
Jack Price - 541; Mort
Buck - 536; Al Bentley -
529; Bill Rogerson - 510;
Pete Way - 506.

Fabettes
W L

Baron Drugs 70 V2 45'/2
Tiffany Drugs 67 49
Fugmann Oil 63 53
Jarvis Drugs 53 63
StanSommer 50 66
Joe's Market 44'/a 71'A
"500" Series, P. Cragg, 502

PIN UP GIRLS
W L

Cammarota 65'/2 46 'k
Flynn 59 53
Erhard 57 55
Crawford 56 56
Sipple 54 y-i 57 li
Riccardi 52'/. 59'A
Scotte 52 60
Costantino 51'A 6O'/4

High team game,
Erhard-663; high team
series, Fiynn-1844; high in-
dividual games, D.
Erhard-211-237; high in-
dividual series, D.
Erhard-619; clean game,
D. Erhard.

League. Westfield will field
an A, B, and C team con-
sisting of four doubles
teams each. The matches
for the A and B teams will
b played on Mondays from
10 to 12 noon, and the C
team matches will be
played on Thursdays at the
same time.

Westfield placed very
well last season, so players
will be assured of excellent
competition at. all levels.
Women wishing to try out
must be able to attend 80
percent of the matches and
must attend both tryouts at
Inman. Participants are
urged to try out with a part-
ner, but a partner will be
provided if necessary.

Applications are
available at Rorden Realty
and at the Westfield
Recreation Office.

LIOAi, NOTICI
PUBLIC NOTICE

Take notice that Hahne and Com-
pany, 609 Broad Street/ Newark,
N.J., 07101, has applied to the
Mayor and Council of the Town of
Westfield for a plenary retail con-
sumption license with "broad
package privilege," for premises
located at 609 North Ave., West,
Westfleld, N.J., 07090.

Officers are: President, Alan T.
Kane (Adrlenne) 35 Taibot court,
Short Hills, N.J. 07078; Senior Vice
President and Treasurer, Alphonse
Mlele (Rosalie) 37 Stonywell
Court, Dix Hills, N.Y. 117«; Senior
Vice President, Stores, Martin
Goodman (Sharon) 36 Stonehedge
Drive, Wayside, N.J. 07712; Senior
Vice President, Sales Promotion
Director, Robert Austin (Amanda)
295 West End Road, South Orange,
N.J. O7079; Senior Vice President,
Personnel Director, Michael A.
Nussman (Edle) 3 Hidden Glen
Drive, Parslppany, N.J. O705<;
Senior Vice President, Operations,
Stephen Redshaw (Patricia) 90
Ballantlne Road, Bernardsvllle,
N.J. 07924; Senior Vice President,
General Merchandise Manager,
George Schwartz (Roberta) 39
Lookout Road, Mountain Lakes,
N.J. 07046; Vice President &
General Merchandise Manager.
Richard Maney, 520 Naveslnk
River Road, Red Bank, N.J. 07701;
Vice President J. General Mer-
chandise Manager, Jeffrey Pen-
chansky (Lillian) 8 Pheasant
Drive, Marlboro, N.J. 07746.

Objections, If any, should be
made In writing to Joy C.
Vreeland, Town Clerk of Westfleld,
N.J.

Hahne and Company
409 Broad street

Newark, N.J. 07101
2T $35.84

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE WESTFIELD PLANNING
BOARD WILL MEET AT 8:00
P.M., MONDAY, MAY 3, 1982 TO
HEAR AND CONSIDER THE
FOLLOWING APPEALS FOR
VARIANCE FROM THE WEST-
FIELD ZONING ORDINANCE.
MEETING WILL BE HELD IN
THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT
THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 425
EAST BROAD S T R E E T ,
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY.

The appeal ol the Presbyterian
Church a! 140 Mountain Avenue
will be heard to relocate an ex-
isting parking lot on property ati\a
cent to the church on Lots 2, 3, and
28 feet ol Lot 4 In Dlock 301 on the
Tax Map of the Town of Westfield,
an RM 1 Zone. A variance Is re-
quired for the following reasons:
1. The non-residential parking area
will cover the principal portion of
the new lot Includlna front and side
yards conirary to Section 917 Par.
A-9 ol the Zoning Ordinance which
specifics non-residential parking In
a residential area shall not use
Iront and side yard.
2. Section 1005 Par. c-0 of the Zon-
Ins Ordinance provides lor condl
tlonal use of church property for
parking but not located within
front yard area or within 25 feet of
property line. 5ido yard wNI be
13 7± feel and at the rear parking
will be within 5± feet of Mln-
dowasklrt Park.
APPLICATION AND PLANS MAY
BE INSPECTEO IN THEOFFICE
OF THE PLANNING BOARD
SECRETARY, PUBLIC WORKS
CENTER, 959 NORTH AVENUE,
W , WESTFIELD, MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY BETWEEN
THE HOURS OF 9:00 A.M. TO 5

tm/n I T . * 17.02

and Mike Schuvart piced
up; the rebound of Jeff
Schmalz's shot, and neatly
put it into the net, tying the
game. ' But again the
referee was against
W e s t f i e l d , a n d
Bridgewater soon took a
3-1 lead on some very ques
tionable calls. Westfield
did draw to within one by
the end of the first half on a
penalty kick by Nikhil
Singh, however, and seem-
ed to be controlling the
game more. In the second
half, Westfield tied the
game for the second time
on a head ball by Singh off
another of Miller's throw-
ins. Then play was limited
to the middle of the field
for the rest of the game un
til Bill Macaluso took the
ball, beat his man, and
drew the other defenders
toward him. then he put a
beautiful ball across to
Singh, who beat the keeper
with a low shot to the op-
posite corner.

LKULNOTICI

PUBLIC NOTICE
All Westfield Tennis Corporation

Class A Stock belonging to share-
holders whose membership In the
Westfield Tennis Club was ter-
minated after December 31, 1968,
but on or before December 31,1980,
Is hereby called for redemption.

The redemption value Is 110 per
share. Stock certificates should be
properly endorsed for cancellation
and malted or delivered to R.W
Paulsen, Treasurer, 961 Fox HII
Lane, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07(KO.
4/22/82 4T

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-M57-M .

MARY G. ALLEN, Widow, Plain-
tllf vs. LEN-ET CORPORATION,
a New Jersey Corporation, ET AL,
Defendant
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public ven-
doe. In ROOM 207. in the Court
House, in the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 5th
day of May A.D.. 1982 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.

Municipality: City of Elizabeth
Tax Account number: 5-243
Street Address: 303 Elizabeth

Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey
Dimensions: 25' X 50'
Number of Feet to Nearest Cross

Street: 25 feet northwesterly from
the northwesterly line of Third
Street

A copy of the full legal descrip-
tion can be found In the Union
County Register's Office In mor-
tgage book 2735, page 267.

There Is due approximately
458,709.22 with Interest from
November 16,1981 and costs.

There is a full legal description
on file In the Union County Sheriff's
Ofllce.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this safe.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

KREVSKY & SILVER, ATTYS.
CX-212-02 (DJ & WL)
4/8/82 4T $62.20

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
LAW DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. L 72710-80

J-3.453 61
PLAINTIFF PETER JUZEFYK
EXCAVATING CO., INC. VS.
D E F E N D A N T D O M I N I C K
DESIOERIO, JR., AND ALLEN
RECYCLING INDUSTRIES, INC.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated,
writ of execution to me directed 1
shall expose for by public vendue,
n ROOM 207, In the Court House,
n the City of Elizabeth, N.J., on

WEDNESDAY, the 12lh day of
May A.D., 1982 at two o'clock In the
alternoon of said day, all the right,
'We and Interest of the above-
named .defendant In and to the
following property, to wit:

ALL that certain tract or parcel
of land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate, ly-
ng and being in the City of
Elizabeth in the County of union
and State of New Jersey.

The property to be sold is located
n the Cily of Elizabeth In the Coun-
ty of Union, and State of New
Jersey.

Premises are commonly known
as: 411-415 John Street, Elizabeth,
New Jersey

Tax Account No. 9 856
Dimensions ol Lot: (Approx-

matclyl 66 foet x las toot (Ir-
regular)

Nearest Cross Street: Fourth
Avenue

There is due the sum of $5,868.51
and costs,

A full legal description Is on flic
n the Union County Sheriffs Ol-

lice.
The Shorlll reserves the right to

ad|ourn this sole.
RALPH FROEHLICH

SHERIFF
O'BRIEN, LIOTTA 8. MANDEL,

ATTYS.
CL-651 02 (DJ & WL)
4/15/02 4T $81.76
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ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLY

ANTIQUES

THE WHIPPLETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Used Furniture
Bought & Sold

open Mon. thru $*t.
A Thun. Eva

233-M44)
S22 Cantraf AM., Waitfiatd

(Cor. Park Ava.)

APPLIANCES

d > #•'

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS
JUST A PHONE CALL

BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE

AUTO DtALERS

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

• KOUT
HekUa

•CHOWN

AU10 DIALERS AUTO DIALERS FURNITURE LUMBER

COROKA• CO
•

WIITFItLO't OHtV • • MALM

• GE • RCA * ZENITH
ROPER • SYLVANIA • RADIOS
• APPLIANCES • FURNITURE

We Service Everything We Sell
231-3111

143 E. Broad St.. WwtfwW

EST. 1943

TV» — STEREOS
APPLIANCES

SALES A SERVICE

KITCHEN CABINETS
AND REMODELING

FREE OFF STREET PARKING
220 ELMER ST., WESTFIELD

233-0400

ART GALLERIES

DWTM-MM
!«• VJt. Umt. N». at

MMtkfttaltaM
<•«»»• •*a*nat * Qrcva)

BOB OORAN
FORD

SALES-SERVICE
PARTS

CARS * TRUCKS
BODY WORK

686-0040
2037 Morris Av«. Union

LICC AUDI
MOTORS

Authorized
Chrysler-Plymouth

^t Imperial
MML Triumph
3p? Peugeot

Sales d Service

752-7373
752-5700 (Paru)

Rt. 22 Greenbrook

HUNTS imnaunsfosim
OILS 1 ORIENTAL ART

FULL LAMINATING SERVICE

- CUSTOM f RAMINO •

Til l : 232-3745
Canlrl • Lanon,

AUTO BODY REPAIRS.

BODY §WORK

F I S C H E R

COlllJMN
WOM

tEHKISHOU

232-5305
1110 5OUTH A V I W. WISTFKLO

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS INC

R.J. Pompllano.Prop.
COLLISION SPECIALISTS

EXPERT AUTO IODV
4r FENDER RErAlHS

DU 232-7071

914 South A«>. W. W««lll«w*

AUTO DEALERS

BRISTOL
MOTORS, Inc.

Your Authorized

DATSUN
Dealer

• Quality Cars-
Dependable Service

755-6400
545 U.S. Hwy 22

N. Plalnlleld

MITHMIKD
UUS I SERVICE

GENUINE GM PARTS
OK USED MRS

2330220
2M CmM ««t., IMU1

RE ILLY
OLOSMOBILE CO.

Author!z«d
Oldunobllt

Stln * S«rvlc«

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

You're Closer Than You Think...To

MOTOHSCO.
UMION COUNTY'S LMtSCST 4 OLMIT CiDILl-*C H U . I I SINCE I

7f WHT OtAWO ST., •JIAUTM, N.J.

354-8080

"mm Ttttn't Ho Submit, f
For Qusltty"

HtMIOMI • M M M0UM
HITCHCUCK • m r m LAa»t

AUTO REPAIR

o l
Auto Repair Center
Foreifn I Domestic

Auto t Truck Repairs
$2.00 off on «ny auto rapalr
(excluding sal* or promotional

Itama)

, 232-8114
1136 South Ave. W.

WesHleld

TONY GRECO'S
A Complete Auto

Repair Shop

PARTS• SALES•
SERVICE' LEASING*

232-6500

389 South Art. Ea«t, Wojtfield

X? CLARK'S
VOLVO

.«••« aa^ioamn IT off noun n

CROWN
CADILLAC Inc.

r Authorized

CADILLAC
Sales A Service

Paint & Body .Shop

561-2900
119 E. 5th Plalnlleld

"What

do you

have that

you can

sell for

ready cash?"

Fottifn 1 Domestic
N.J. SUU R+lnipfction.

232-9664
MM Central AM. Weitlield

BAKERS

Oxtzel JTarms
Old Country Store

ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Piei • Rolls - Bread • Paitrv

• Fruit Ba*«t> • Qratf* "A" Product
• Milk ft Ot*f> Pfoducti • Fivtfi Ef*t

Salads Cold Cuts
Plants-All Kinds-

Qraenhoust

789-2468
Open 7 days 7 • 7
331 South A««.,

Oar wood

BARBERSHOP

Haircuttins &
Styling For The

Whole Family

CLEANERS

LAZY I0Y lOUiSIM

FREE DELIVERY

232-1198
MO South A M . W.. IV«IHI« I I ! . N.J.

Gin SHOPS

tUILOOS'
tCNUU IS

HEADQUARTERS'
00 IT YOURSELF'

YOUti flftST STOP SHOULD 8€

lutioms1

'7760605 GCNHIAL
SUPPLY

Op#n Dally 7:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

Sat. to 1 p.m.
Closed Sun.

336 Cantannial Ave.
Cranford

• ] M M UMCE
• WIIT UUMDMEIIS
• FAMILT LUMMY

Oatn 1 M lo 7 pm
SJI. 'till i a.m.

232-H44
401IM. t to. Swtti tin., WntlMtf

PHOLSTEtl
CLEANINS
3 le

• SIIMPM • U * M • Skowciie
At)DifftrMiPrk«

• * i l l . • Floora
Fill sunviri CHtlttuilY CIVIN

"FOR SERVICE CALL"
ScrvproofClirkffltitfitld

499-7119
DRUGSTORES

tck Wage

• UNUSUAL CirtS .»EW£L»Y
• GREETING CARDS «CAN0*

292-1032

MIRRORS

TABLE TOPS ETC.

HUndBor Auto
glass Co. Inc.

232-1700
424 South Ava. E.

Wastflald

HEARING AIDS

WfSTFlELD Building
Products Co Inc

H01DW6 IMH. *AMIMC
PIVWOOO, CE&MK TILE
M M I S f N WINDOWS
CONCMIE, MASON MATERIALS

m 232-8855

OPTICIANS

WHERE SERVICE
MAKES THE

DIFFERENCE

^Sctrber

Shop
Frank AbbrusCBto

112 Qulmby Street
Westfield • 232-1984

BOWLING

CLARK
LANES.

Astrdine

One ol the most modem bowh'iq
centeft in N J f .'4liir>ng 50 New
Brunswick A2 Pmtetteit

COCKTAIl LOUNGE
SMACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 381 47C0

140 CENTRAL AVE CLARK

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Days'a Week

Daily 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 8:S0 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sundays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Products
Russell Stover Candles

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP * DELIVERY

233-2200

Sarhff
FARM C SADDEN SUTPLKS

SINCE 1933
RUSTIC FENCING

• ROUND RAIL
• SPLIT'RAIL
• STOCKADE

DO-IT-YOURSELF
HEADQUARTERS

ZENITH

388-1581
177 CfNTUtt AVt

FLOOR COVERINGS

BRUNT * WERTH

£iUm»t«l
Given Glidly

232-5958
741 CENTRAL AVE.

WESTFIELD

WTACIWrV

LEADER
ADS

PHONE

232-4407

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Alwayi Ready to Servi You

Quality Exxon

Fuel Oil
Sakl l< Strvicr

Oil llurncr

Kuy Budget Payment Plm
O'i» 332 527J

361 Soolh Av« . E W*»tli«l<l

REPAIRSS
ACCESSORIES - BATT£R(ES

HOUSE CALLS

30 Day Monay Back PfMlaga

Jacquelyn Thatcher —
Hearing Aid Consultant

N.J. State Lie.#257

Saturday.
B AM to 12 Noon I

30) Elm Westfieltf

Daily 9 5:30 p.m.
Mon. 8i Thuri 9 8 p.m.

Sat. 9 • 5 p m.

ISSTfOT^'.riiiTii

232-8182
U STRUT

WSIHE ID

INSURANCE

"If you're looking
for a good buy on

homeowners
insurance...

and great service
too...see me."

PLUMBING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

CHAHIESW.
COSENZA

Insurance Ajincv. I«C-
Tv>0 Elm Sired

Wejllit'ri. N.J. 0>090

SHU Fum f in »n0 CaiuHtf C
HtmtOIIKt Btoominqlon nun

PEARSALL&
FRANKENBACH

INC.

Elt. 1922

Ouel Co.
Sine) I SOB

OIL BURNER
Silet 4i S«ivice
• ul 276 9200

230 Centennial Ave., Crtntord

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.

• HEATING & COOLING
• FUELOIL - BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 2760900
S49 LEXINGTON AVE

CRANFORO

232-4700
H5ElmSt. Wn

JEWELERS

> Minim i\ (.Jvns

Jewelers -«piJV,

( formerly W e s l l l e l d Jewelers)

Fine lewelry. Diamond & Stone Setting.
Hand Enguving. Name Necklaces &
Moncjiams. Resume Perils & Beads
Jeweliy A Walch Rcpan

All WORK DONE ON PREMISES

232-0736
135 E. Broad Street

Westfield

WHO?

BARBARA'S
PANEL TOWN

THA rs WHOI

• PANELING
. CEIUNOS

• MOLDINOI
• CAnrETINO

WISEBUYCRS CALL flFIST
WISE DEALERS GIVE DISCOUNTS

499-7701
1113 RARITANHD, CLARK

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE-UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE REINSPECT1ON
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 2324744 OR 2329780
459 NORTH AVE. E.
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Major League Play Underway Girls9 Soccer Results
The 1962 Major League

season got underway this
past weekend with the
Dodgers and Cute in the
National League and the
Athletics, Senators, and
Yankees all getting off to a
2-0 start to share their
respective league leads.

American
W L

Athletics 2 0
Senators 2 0
Yankees 2 0
Twins 1 1
Tigers 1 1
Orioles 0 2
Indians 0 2

National
W L

Cubs 2 0
Dodgers 2 0
Astros < 1 1
Reds 1 l
Braves 0 2
Mete 0 2
Pirates 0 2

Yankees 11
Twins 2

The Yankees had a very
good game at the piate in
beating the Twins 11-2. Neil
Home had 3 hits and Jim
Murphy had 2. Steve
Chesney added a triple and
scored twice. Terry Quinn
and Willy Polger played
well in the outfield with
Terry making a good catch
on a well hit fly ball. The
team defense was very
strong after a shaky first
inning. David Brezinski
pitched 4 strong innings
and picked up the win.

Twins 9
Tigers 2

Despite dropping their
opening game, the Tigers
did have a game where
they out-hit their op-
ponents. Pitching was the
downfall of the Tiger
game, but veteran
manager Ralph Miller
feels this will be corrected
as the season progresses.
The Tigers managed to col-
lect 8 hits during the game.
Kevin "Zip" Zippier went 3
for 4, Joey Deer went 2 for
4 with 1 RBI, Brennan
Smith 2 for 3 with 1 RBI
and Jim Mozoki 1 for 3. In
the field Jim Mozoki put in
a good performance at first
base. Brennan Smith and

- Kevin Zippier showed their
experience; Josh Hager at
third worked well, and
Steve OrtJeb in centerfield
made a nice catch in the
fifth inning.

Dodgers 7
Mets 4

Strong pitching by Doug
Heintz and aggressive
defensive play by the Mets
gave way to the home run
ball in extra innings as the
Mets bowed to the
Dodgers. Sparked by good
defensive plays by Jason
Hagman, Chris Donzella
and Brian Pretlow, the
Mets held onto a slim lead,
but the relief pitching did
not hold up as the Mets
gave up their lead, then
tied the Dodgers with good
base running before finally
losing in the 8th inning.

Yankees 7
Pirates 4

The defending champion
Yankees got off to a fine
start with a 7-4 win over the
Pirates. All even runs were
driven in by different play-
ers. Steve Chesney and
David Brezinski each pit-
ched well. The key to the
win was excellent overall
defense. Sam Kimerling
made a fine defensive play

SAVE YOUR
TREK & SHRUBS

FROM INSECT DAMAGE
Avoid destruction from gypsy moths, Inch

worms and leaf miners. For professional spray
protection

Call 233-5082.

Green Thumb
Tree Spraying Service
WESTFIUD, N.J. ,

Dave Kingman.. .No, It's Mayor Allen Chin swinging
at a fastball during batting practice prior to the
Orioles - Athletics game held at Gumbert Field.
Orioles' catcher Adam Sherman and Umpire Charlie
Brown look on.

Major League opening day ceremonies held at Gumbert Field. . .Mayor Allen
Chin throws out the opening game ball to start the 1982 spring baseball season.
From left to right - Jim McKeon, Athletics manager; Burt Papaccio, Major'
League director and Orioles Manager; Charlie Brow, umpire; Mayor Chin; Jack
Failla, vice president West fie Id Baseball League; Bud Mueller, umpire; and Bob
Zoller, Athletics manager. It was an exciting opening game where fans watched
the Athletics edge out the Orioles 6 to 5 in a game decided in extra innings.

at third and Steve Chesney
made an excellent catch at
the fence in centerfield.
Chris Miller, Bobby
Wischusen and Jimmy
Murphy all played very
well in the infield. Joe Mur-
phy played a good game at
catcher after being press-
ed into emergency service.
The Pirates runs were
scored when Tom Olson
doubled, Brandon Lopresti
walked, and Ed Daniel
singled them home. Olson
bunted safely his second
time up, Mike Friedman
singled and then Olson and
Friedman both stole home
to account for the other two
runs.

Cubs 14
Braves 13

In an exciting game the
Cubs held off a late Brave
rally for a 14-13 win. The
Cubs were led at the plate
by Robbie Shovlin, Clint
Factor and John Esposito
who had 9 of the 12 Cubs
hits. A run scoring double
by Esposito in the first and
a bases clearing triple by
Factor in the second got
the Cubs off and rolling.
Good plays in the field
were made by Jeff
Carovillano and Chris Shea
while Paul MaeClymont
did a good job at first base.

Tigers 8
Orioles 2

The Tigers evened their
record with an 8-2 win over
the Orioles. The Tiger at-
tack was led by Brennan
Smith with 2 hits and 2
RBI's. Joey Deer and Jim
Mozoki added run scoring
hits while Kevin Zippier
and Josh Hager also hit
safely.

In the field, Brennan
Smith at first, Josh Hager
at second, Steve Ortleb in
center and Jim Mozoki
behind the plate all played
well. Joey Deer and Mike
Pfitzner combined to pitch
a 3-hitter and hold down
the Orioles. Hitting safely
for the Orioles were Mike
Grillo, Glenn Biren, and
Brian Morris.

Ryan Manville played an
excellent game at second
base as the Orioles, First
Half Champs the last three
years, lost their second
straight.

Cubs 8
Mets 2

The Cubs were led at the
plate by Clint Factor and
John Esposito who had 5
and 2 RBI's respectively.
Robbie Shovlin also hit

well and had a good game
on the base paths. Factor
got the Cubs started with a
3 run homer and later add-
ed a 2 run double. Esposito
singled home a pair. Fac-
tor held the Mets in check
or the first four innings

allowing only 2 hits and no
runs. Robbie Shovlin came
on in the fifth and did an
outstanding job as he
allowed only 2 unearned
runs In the 7th.

David Sabanosh played
very well in the field with
some heads up plays and
the Cubs got a very strong
game from Jim Edmund-
son as catcher and Paul
MacClymout at first base.

Lack of consistent hitting
with men in scoring posi-
ion contributed to the

Mets loss. Marc Silbergeld,
Chris Donzella and Jeff
Kopelman hit for the Mets.
Doug Heintz, playing left
leld, made two fine defen-
sive plays.

Senators 4
Indians 3

The Senators came from
behind to win in extra inn-
ings in a very well played
jame. Steve Brown pitch-
ed 4 shut out innings for the
osers. Andy Allorto at

short and Jim Monninger
behind the plate had strong
defensive efforts for the In-
dians. At the plate the
Senators strong pitching
held the Indians in check,
but Chris Curty and Jerry
Hughes hit the ball well.

Athletics 9
Indians 4

The Indians, despite
some strong hitting,
wasted several scoring op-
portunities and fell short to
a strong hitting A's team
9-4. Craig Mastrangello,
Chris Curty, and Dave
Brown each had extra base
hits to lead the Indian at-
tack. Craig Curty in night
field made a sparkling play
to halt a big rally. Rick
Allorto in his first pitching
stint looked strong. For the
A's the play of Charlie Ott,
at third, and Chris

Macaluso behind the plate
was outstanding. Rookie
Lou Rettino in center took
a sure triple away from
Jerry Hughes with a
sparkling catch.

Dodgers 14
Reds 3

The Dodgers opened
their 1982 season by scor-
ing a sound victory over
the Reds. For the Dodgers,
it was.a.balanced attack
both offensively and defen-
sively; however, it was
Dodger aggressiveness on
the base paths that made
the difference. Tom
Grasso, Chuck Mueller,
Paul Wampler and Mark
Kumpf led the Dodger of-
fense with Brian Mueller,
David Stravach and catch-
er, Matt Brown cutting
down the Reds runners
when stealing. Charley
Brown, Lowell Schantz and
Roy Jansen held any Reds
hits from extra'bases.

Dodgers 7
Mets 4

The Dodgers won an ex-
tra inning game with a
three run home run from
the bat of Paul Wampler.
The Mets led for four and a
half innings in spite of
tough pitching by Tom
Grasso and Matt Brown. It
was a towering homerun
from Lamont Pierce that
got the Dodger offense go-
ing and shortly thereafter
two additional runs were
scored based on a single by
Mark Kumpf and a solid
double by David Stravach.

The Mets came roaring
back to tie the game in the
top of the seventh but
Chuck Mueller's superb
pitching held the Mets
from the go ahead run and
from scoring in the eighth.
In the Dodger eighth
Grasso led off with a single
and Mueller walked and
both were in scoring posi-
tion with a double steal just
prior to Wampler's
homerun. The Mets show-
ed tremendous defensive
ability and determination
in a well played game.

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Established 1912

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

• STORAGE.

* PACKING

TEL. 276 0898

213 SOUTH AVE., E. CRANFORD.

Girls' spring socce
results this week are:

DIVISION IV
Panthers 1
Mendham 7

The Panthers traveled t<
Mendham after a two week
break due to flooded fields
and vacations to do battle
with a skeleton team
Fighting a strong wind and
a strong offensive attack
Karen Berry, Jessica
Wilfhert and Lisa Rube!
setteled the game after
Mendham took a quick 4-0
lead.

During the second half
the Panthers took to the of
fensive with Katie Me
Geary, Valerie Gude work
ing the ball to Kirsten Ar
nold who scored the only
goal. Meanwhile Heather
Gouldey and Heather
Mason with Allison Conno-
ly in goal held the Men-
dham offensive despite
many strong attacks.

, Starfires 1
Marlboro 0

Westfield's Division IV
girls soccer team came
home to treat town fans' to
a sharp 1 - 0 win over an ag
gressive and well coached
Marlboro team to avenge
an earlier season-opening
loss.

Playing on a.beautiful
Spring Sunday at
Sycamore Field Coach
John Stokes' team ex-
hibited superb defense,
coupled with solid offense.

The backbone of the
Starfire defense were
fullbacks Kristina Pouch,
Lynne Cassidy, and Laura
Kocaj. Again and again
they cleared the ball from
the goal to protect alter-
nating 'keepers Krissy
Jeremiah and Leigh
Stokes.

Halfbacks Maureen Han-
na, Jessica DiClerico, and
the Stokes/Jeremiah
tandem powered the Star-
fires into control of the
mid-field. Hanna's asser-
tive play, DeClerico's drib-
bling and : numerous in-
terceptions of Marlboro
passes, and the strong
clearing kicks of Stokes
and Jeremiah stymied the
South Jersey team's of-
fense... _ j ! V

Jennifer ^Comstock,
Tracy Martin, Kerry
Hertell and Karen
Voorhees composed the
Fires first line of forwards

and really kept the heat on
the opponent's defenders.
Merideth Fahey, Susan
Rippenger, Michelle
Davidson, and Tasha

'etroff composed Coach
Stokes alternate attacking
line.

The game was played to
a zero-zero, tie in the first
half with each side moun-
ing several offensive

charges. Near misses by
Westfield were recorded
by Comstock, Martin, and
Voorhees as . Lynne

assidy's booming left-
footed kicks frequently set
up breakaways, while
keeping the Marlboro of-
?ense off-balance.

In the opening minute of
he second half Westfield

moved down the field and
centered the ball. Three
Marlboro defenders charg-
d forward and appeared

to have taken control when
nside forward Tracy Mar-
in, in a classic show of

courage and ability, charg-
ed into the group, captured
:he ball, and drove toward
the net. As the goaltender
dove toward Martin's feet
the Starfire attacker deftly.
"ofted the sphere passed
the defender's body with
her right foot for what pro-

ved to be the winning
score.

Throughout the rest of
the second half Marlboro
fought courageously to
erase the Blue's advan-
tage. A header by Kocaj,
brilliant defense by Pouch,
and a near miraculous goal
clearing kick by Jeremiah
to save a score highlighted
the period's play.

The talent, training, and
teamwork shown in the
outing portend an ever-
improving record for the
1-2 Starfires. '

DIVISION II
With less than a minute

to play, Hamilton's Pan-
thers tied the Blue Angels
and went on to win on the
sixth round of penalty
shots, eliminating the
Angels in the quarter finals
of State Cup play at
Hamilton's home field on
Sunday. It was a heart-
breaking loss for the Divi-
sion II Angels who
dominated play with
outstanding goal play by
Traci Love and strong
defense by Liz Little, Jacki
Lyons, Chris Quinn, and
Justine Lewand. Antoniet-
ta Dilorio scored the
Angels' two goals, one on a
brilliant assist from Betsy
Hazard. Midfielders Kate
McCaffrey, Ria Krikliwy,
and Jean Harris played ag-
gressively in thwarting
Hamilton's offensive dur-
ing most of "the game. A
questionable penalty kick
and a slippery ball resulted
in two Hamilton goals in
the last five minutes that
wiped out an outstanding
effort by the Westfield
booters.

Sunday's loss was
preceeded by an im-
pressive Angel victory on
Saturday in Westfield over

team from Lawrence
Township by a 3-1 score.
Joan Stanzel and Lauri
Valli each scored in-
dividual goals on
breakaways and combined
to score the final goal on a
corner kick from Antoniet-
ta Dilorio. Angel forwards
Stanzel and Valli, together
with Kathy McSweeney
and Betsy Hazard, con-
stantly pressured the
Lawrence fullbacks.
Strong defensive contribu-
tions were made by
sweeper Liz Little and
goalie Traci Love, both of
whom were' outstanding.
Midfielders, Krikliwy, Mc-

affrey and Harris
disrupted Lawrence's of-
ense and kept the ball in

the Lawrence side of the
ield for much of the game.

Speedy and aggressive
defensive play by Marie

risco, Jacki Lyons,
Chisten Quinn, and Justine
LeWand dominated

awrence's slow-moving
offense.

P l a n P r o g r a m

F o r Cage Officials

Northeast Chapter 2,
Women's Basketball Of-
Icials, is now accepting
applications for its cadet
program.

The program is open to
women 18 years and older
who are interested in of-
ficiating basketball, and
will be run by B. J. Franks.

Applications must be
made by May 1. Further in-
'ormation may be had by
lending name, address and

a telephone number where
ou. may be reached to:

B.J. Franks, 589
Westminster Ave.
Elizabeth, 07208.

TIFFANY Uka
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

• •VftSEtX STOVEK CANDY
• PANTBNE * LOHE/tL

• UD1BON VITAMIN rMODUCTS

233-2200
OPEN DAILY 8:30 i m . 'til 10 p.m.
SATURDAY 8:3O<.m. to 9 p.m.

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ampl* Fra« Parkinf

1115 SOUTH AVE. W. WESTFIELD

Westfield PAL seventh grade team members: Standing, left to right, Coach Neil
Horne, Ken Lane, Todd Graf, Glenn McSweeney, Bob Gladden, Chris Freer, Coach
Steve Merrill) kneeling, Nell Home, Dave Brown. Clint Factor, Kevin Stock, Dave
Lavender and Coach Kurt Stock. Mining from picture Is Brad Shapiro,

Grade 7 PAL Ends Successful Season
The seventh grade

PAL'ers finished a highly
successful basketball
season by competing in 3
outstanding tournaments
and finished the season
with an overall 17-9 won-
lost record.

The little Blue Devils
entered the Totowa tourna-
ment and opened up with
an impressive 61-31 win
over the host club. Dave
Brown led the way in scor-
ing with 14 jtoints, followed
by Chris Freer with 11,
Clint Factor with 10 and
Dave Lavender with 9. In a
highly contested second
round game, Westfield car-
ried Paterson's PAL team
to the wire before succum-
bing to this undefeated
team by the score of 47-40.
Neil Horne led the scoring
with 16 points. Outstanding
play was also exhibited by
the outstanding board play
of Bobby Gladden. In the
consolation game,
Westfield beat Wayne for
the first time in three years
by a score of 43-34. Neil
Horne and Dave Lavender
led the way in scoring with
11 points each, followed by
Chris Freer's 10 points.
Kevin Stock directed the
attack expertly from his
point guard position and
contributed several key
assists and •• steals. Ken

Lane also contributed a
key steal and basket in the
critical fourth quarter ac-
tion.

Westfield's first game in
the Springfield seventh
grade tournament was
against a game Berkeley
Heights squad. However,
the Westfield team was not
to be denied' as they
jumped out to a first
quarter 22-7 lead with a
devestating full court press
and, then, displayed an ex-
cellent fast breaking of-
fense to win by the high
score of 89-54. Five players
scored in double figures led
by Neil Horne with IB, Clint
Factor with 13, fodd Graff
with 11, and Bob Gladden
and Ken Lane each with 10.
Outstanding board play
was evidenced by Glen
McSweeney and Dave
Brown in starting the fast
breaks. Brad Shapiro
made his presence felt by
scoring 6 points and
displaying nifty passes on
several fast-break baskets.
In the semi-final game
Westfield once again beat a
strong Wayne team by the
score of 53-40. Tied 22 all a
half-time, Westfield used a
half-court press in the
fourth quarter to enable
them to pull away and gain
the championship round.
Todd Graff led the scoring

parade with 20 points
ollowed by Bob Gladden

with 13 and Neil Horne with
.2. The championship
jame was against the
undefeated host club, Spr-
ingfield. In one of the best
defensive games of the
year, Springfield beat
Westfield 35-30 in over-
time. The game was a
tightly fought contest from
the beginning to the end
with the lead never more
than 4 points for either
team. Westfield had 2 shots
prior to the end of regula-
t on play that rimmed the
basket and fell out in a
tame that could have gone
either way. Neil Horne was
selected to the All-
Tournament team by the
Springfield tournament
committee.

Westfield lost the next
£ fternoon in the semi-final
round of the Wayne Tour-
nament to the same Spr-
ingfield team by the score
of 32-30. As was with the
game the night before, this
one was every bit as ex-
citing but unfortunately
with the same results.

I This year's team was a
vastly improved team
from last year's squad.
Team play and excellent
passing were the team's
strong points.'

Girls' Volleyball Team Loses Third
By Nancy Rowe

Competing against ex-
perienced teams, the
Westfield High School
girls' volleyball team lost
two matches this week.
The loss brought the
season record to 0-3.

Last Friday Westfield
encountered a close match
against Union. Westfield
beat Union in the first
game 15-5 with Irene
Lenart and Lisa McGowan
leading the team as
spikers. Union was able to
pull a narrow win in the
next two games with 12-15
and 13-15. Coach Kathy
Ryan commented, "This
game was very com-
petitive and one not easily
lost."

The team effort of Lisa
McGowan, Lenart, Lisa
Martin, Lana Leinbach,
Ruth Landerson, Alicia

Poole, Alice McGowan and
Natalie Csorba kept the
last two games of the
match a close battle.

The team played Mont-
clair on Monday in a three
game match. The first was
slow for Westfield although
Lenart was able to make
three points on her serve
and L. McGowan two
points on her serve.
Westfield lost the first
game 8-15.

Game two was a winning
game for Westfield. Work-
ing with each other as a
team the girls were able to
beat Montclair 15-8. Ruth
Landers established a
strong foundation by mak'
ing three consecutive
points on her serve in the
beginning of the game.
Martin contributed three
points on her serve for the
total game as did Lenart.
Leinbach and Csorba each

made one point on their
serves. But the best effort
for the game was by Lisa
McGowan who captured
the last three points of the
game as well as one point
earlier. Throughout the
game Westfield led in the
scoring and finally winning
15-8.

The last game seemed to
increase the pressure for
Westfied. The game began
with Montclair capturing
four points and setting
Westfield at a disadvan-
tage of catching up. It look-
e l as if Martin's four point
s.< srve could have tied a win
for Westfield but the rest of
the game was dominated
by Montclair. Westfield
could not bring the ball
back and lost 15-4.

The team is looking for a
win today at it encounters
Elizabeth at home in the
virsitygym.

SCHOOL
OF

GYMNASTICS

Now Located
in

Westfield-
Ganrood

Area
\

Featuring MAGGIE KEVILLE
Gymnastics Coach

NOW Offering Specialized Classes for
W O M E N ages 20 and up

combining GYMNASTICS, SLIMNASTICS
AND AEROBICS

(Apparatus optional)

MORNING EVENINGS
Wed. 10,11 TUBS. 7:30,8:30 -ThWa.8

Mommy and Me Pre-Schoo Classes

501 South Avenue
233-9898 • 241-1474



Devils Outclass Field
In Coaches'Relay Meet
By Adam Soramerstein
The Westfield High boys

track and field team won
the annual Hudson County
Coaches Relays Saturday
for the second year in a
row by amassing five first
place medals, three second
place medals, one third
and a fourth for a total of 83
points.

Westfield clearly
outclassed the field of
roughly two dozen teams in
the fifth year of one of the
state's most competitive
invitational meets.
Westfield won the fourth
edition of the relays in 1981
but not as decisively as this
year when the closest team
to the Blue Devils was Nep-
tune with 35 points.

Brian Bernstein was in-
volved in two first place
relays. He anchored the
2-mile relay which also
consisted of Jim Fisk, Bill
Byrne and Mike Shapiro.
Their time of 8:09.9
defeated second place
Monmouth by 7.8 seconds.
Bernstein also led off the
winning distance medley
relay in the 800 meter leg.
Noby Ohta ran the quarter-
mile leg and handed off to
sophomore Andy Jacob
who ran the % mile leg.
Dave Fitzgerald brought it
home in the mile leg as the
team won in 10:38.7.

The 440-yard relay of
Wayne Tiller, Barron
Chambliss, Kelvin Blanton
and Richard Forbes took
first place in 43.8 seconds.
Their effort shaved .4
seconds off their gold
medal performance at the
Kearny Relays. That same
team also comprised the
880-yard relay which was
just edged out by Newark
West Side. Forbe's (21.5)
and Chambliss' (21.6) 220
legs in the 880 final placed
them fourth and fifth
respectively on the all-
elass charts. Coach Greg

Local Golfers
At Susquehanna

Greg Cordasco and
Gregg Wichelns, both of
Westfield, are on the Sus-
quehanna University golf
roster this spring.

The Crusader golfers, off
to a 3-1 start including a
one-stroke loss to Bucknell,
are expected to achieve
their 12th straight winning
season. Susquehanna
Coach Buss Carr has a
13-year career record of
110-50.

Cordasco, a freshman
liberal arts student, is the
son of Edward Cordasco of
705 Tuxedo Turn,
Westfield, and a graduate
of Wardlaw-Hartridge
School.

Wichelns, a sophomore
accounting major, is a
returning letterman. He is
the son of Linda Wichelns
of 410 Harrison Ave., and
Donald Wichelns of
Newark, and a graduate of
Westfield High School.

Oorsky had nothing but
praise for the sprinters
who each ran a minimum
of four races' that day.
"Our sprinting units are
capable of defeating the
best relays in the state," he
said.

Kevin McGorty also pro-
ved to be immensely
valuable as he teamed up
with Jeff Kasko to beat out
Neptune for first place in
the long jump by an inch.
McGorty's jump of 21' 8%"
was the second longest
jump in the history of
Westfield track. The relay
unit set a new school
record for the 2-man long
jump in 41' 53/4". McGorty
and Ken Hurley won the
pole vault relay with a
combined vault of 24' 6".
This very same pole vault
relay won the event last
year when McGorty was a
sophomore and Hurley a
junior. McGorty also ran
the third leg in the 2nd
place 480-yard shuttle
hurdles relay which also
included John Schafer,
Adam Sommerstein and
Jeff Kasko. The shuttle
hurdles relay time of 1:02.5
set a new school record.
The previous record of
1:03.1 was set last year at
this very same meet.
Finally, McGorty and Greg
Kasko combined to share
third place with Neptune in
the high jump relay with
an effort of 11' 10".

The shotput relay of Sal

Pafumi and Myron Pilecki
took 4th place with a com-
bined throw of 88' l".
Westfield also entered a
mile relay of Byrne, Ohta,
Shapiro and Hans Clark.
Their time was 3:33.7.

Westfield did well in the
sophomore events. The
soph. 2-mile relay of Andy
Jacob, Bob Me'rtz, John
Thomas and Andy Ziarnik
took 2nd place in 8:41.1.

The soph, distance
medley of Brian Martin,
Clark, Ziarnik and Mertz
finished in 5th place with a
time of 11:36.1.

The soph. 880 relay also
took 5th. The team of
Clark, Dan Tate, Steve
Smith and John Ertrnan
ran a 1:40.3. Clark, a
sophomore, has been runn-
ing quite well this season
and should continue to im-
prove in the future.

Earlier in the week,
Westfield defeated Linden
112 to 19 in its first dual
meet of the season. McGor-
ty won the high jump and
the pole vault. Jeff Kasko
won the 110-meter high
hurdles and long jump. Fit-
zgerald captured the 1600
meter and 3200 meter runs.

This S a t u r d a y ,
Westfield's distance
medley team, ranked one
of the best on the east
coast, will compete at the
prestigious Penn Relays.
The following Monday,
Westfield will compete in
the Union County Relays.

Golfers Win
By Chris Loder

The WHS golf team,
behind Norm Koury, won
all three of its matches last
week, upping its record to
4-1 on the year.

The golf team has won
four straight since an open-
ing day loss to Summit.

After the linksters
defeated Bloomfield 14-4,
the golfers faced Pingry.
Koury, a senior, fired a 42,
six over par, to lead the
team to its second victory
over Pingry 14M>-3Vi>. He
was followed close behind
by Jim Eisenmann, who
shot a 43 and Chris Jones
and Ron Johnson, who both
scored 46's.

The next day against
Elizabeth at Galloping Hill,

Koury again was the
leader, along with Eisen-
mann. Both shot a 42 to
lead the linkstes to a 18-0
triumph over the
Minutemen. Others who
played well were Jones
(45), Johnson (45). and
Nick Perretti, who carded
a 46.

TEE SHOTS: With his
performances over the last
week, Koury has the
leading average on the
team with a 46.7 stroke
average per nine holes. He
is followed by Eisenmann
(47) and Jones (47.5
average).

The linksters next tee off
against Johnson Regional,
today, at 3:15 at Echo
Lake.

Trackwomen
3rd in Meet

By Pam Meiselman
The Westfield High

School girls' track team
recently competed in the
Columbia Invitational
placing third overall in a
large field of teams.

Trophies were awarded
to the top five in each event
and Westfield had their
share of winners among
both the freshmen and var-
sity squads.

Linda Mike placed first
in the freshman discus
(70') and Noreen Morris
also was the champion in
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the varsity javelin throw
(104').

Other trophy winners in-
clude freshmen Toni Gar-
bowski in the 400 meter
hurdles and run, Ellen
iplaine in the 400 meter

hurdles and Venessa
Johnson in the 200 meter
run.

Varsity winners consist
of Felicia Allen in the 100
meter dash, and Cindy
Best in the 800 and 1500
meter run.

Coach Tom Hornish
remarks, "The spirit and
effort put forth by each
squad is certainly
something to take pride
in." Saturday the team
travels to the Summit
Relays.

Devil Stickmen Win
First of 982 Season
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By Bill Carlson
The Westfield varsity

lacrosse team (1-3) gained
its first victory Monday as
it won impressively over
Montclair Kimberly (3-1)
by the score of 11 to 4.

At the start of the game,
it appeared as if Montclair
Kimberly (who came into
the game undefeated)
would dominate as it
cored two quick goals

within the first minute of
the game.

However, Westfield
fought back and soored late
in the first period as
defensemen Curt Cimei
scouped up a ground from
in front of Westfield's goal
and ran the length of the
field where he fed to at-
tackman Doug McCracken
who scored on a quick shot
from the right side of the
goal.

Westfield tied the game
at 2-2 in the opening
seconds of the second
period as McCracken pass-
ed to midfielder Dan Gil-
day who face dodged his
man and scored, mid-
fielder Brendan McDer-
mott gave Westfield the
lead a minute later when
he took a pass from at-
tackmen Gene Kelly in
front of the net and scored
on a close range shot.

With Westfield winning
3-2, the score shifted back
Montclair Kimberly's way
as it tallied two fast goals
within a minute which
made the score 4-3,

The score remained un-

changed throughout most
of the second period, but
Westfield was able to once
again tie and take the lead
in the closing minutes of
the first half. Crease at-
tackman Drew Higgins
tied the game when he took
a pa.ss from McCracken
and scored on a side-arm
shot just left of the goal.

With little over a minute
left in the half, Kelly put
Westfield in the lead for
good as he caught a pass
from McCracken (who had
three assists in the game),
and took a leaping left
handed shot which proved
to be the winning goal. The
first half ended with
Westfield in the lead 5 to 4.

During the second half
Westfield dominated
throughout as it scored six
unanswered goals and shut
down Montclair's offense
completely! Five out of
Westfield's six goals came
during the third period on
shots by Higgins, Kelly,
McCracken, and mid-
fielders Peter Bourque and
Paul Goski. Goski had the
final goal for Westfield at
5:31 in the fourth period.

Defensively for the Blue
Devils, goalie Pat
Burgdorf made 13 saves
and allowed no goals dur-
ing the second half, while
midfielder Hank Prybylski
played well as he fore
checked the opposing
players aggressively and
as a result caused many
turnovers.

The previous Wednesday

Netsters Win

Westfieid, despite having a
5-0 lead at the end of the
first half, lost to Clifton 7-5.

Westfield jumped to an
early lead during the first
period as it scored two
goals on shots by mid-
fielders John McElroy and
Peter Bourque. In the
opening minutes of the se-
cond period, Westfield con-
tinued its attack on Clifton
as midfielder Dan Gilday
cranked one in from ten
yards in front of the goal as
he beat his defense-man
with a face dodge and
scored.

About a minute later,
McCracken took a feed
from McElroy and scored
on a behind the back shot
which made the score 4-0.
Paul Goski scored three
minutes later on an assist
from Kelly to end the first
half with Westfield up 5-0.

In the second half early
penalty troubles hurt
Westfield as it was a man
down for the opening five
minutes of the third
period; as a result Clifton
got bjek into the game with
two goals. Clifton unleash-
ed a five goal attack which
ended the game at 7-5 Clif-
ton.

The following Friday
Westfield was defeated by
Hunterdon Central 10-1.
Peter Bourque scored
Westfield's only goal
unassistedly.

The Westfield squad will
be facing Hanover Park
this Saturday at 9 a.m. at
Montclair State College on
the astroturf.

Varsity Nine Wins Two,
Loses Two in Week's Tilts

ifth
Straight This Week

By Andy Chen
The Westfield High

School tennis team raised
its record to 5-0 with a 5-0
win over Millburn, and a
5-0 win over Watchung
Hills. Although all players
were able to win in straight
sets, the Millburn match
was closer than the score
indicated, particularly in
singles.

At first singles, Gary
Shendell encountered a
tough first set from Scott
Haskin. Haskin was able to
break serve early in the set
and jumped to a 3-1 lead.
Haskin's game was work-
ing very well as he hit ac-
curate volleys and was hit-
ting well from the baseline.
Shendell, however, did not
fold, and came back to tie
the set at 5-5. The two then
traded games and the set
went into a tiebreaker.
Shendell pulled out the
tiebreaker at 7-5. The sec-
ond set went by very quick-
ly for Haskin who was not
able to come back from the
disappointing fist set loss.

After taking the lead at
4-1, Shendell was very
much in command. Hask-
in's approach shots were
no longer precise and his
volley had become a bit
wild. He was not able to
rush net as often as he had
done previously because of
the depth of Shendell's
shots. Consequently, Has-
kin was forced to hit with
Shendell from the baseline,
he was not able to do this
and ended up committing

unforced errors. Shendell
won 6-1.

At second singles, Rick
Bartok has some first set
troubles as he met Doug
Chalmers, a very ag-
gressive player. Chalmers
often was able to slam win-
ner after winner by hitting
deep approach shots and
slamming Bartok's short
lobs. Bartok's^consistency
saved him though and he
managed to win 7-5. Be-
tween sets, Coach Tony
Berardo's advice was that
Bartok stick to his game
style, he did and won the
second set 6-3.

Other action had Ramy
Rizk having an easy first
set allowing Eric Mirsky
only one game, 6-1 and
finishing him off 6-4. West-
fields first doubles team of
Ken Schmalzand Andy Lit-
tle had no problems in
beating Scott Preston and
Ram Krishan 6-1, 6-0 and
the new second doubles
team of John Norfolk and
Carl Kumpf won 6-3, 6-1.

Against Watchung Hills,
Westfield seemed to have
more trouble overcoming
the winds than their adver-
saries. Even the newly in-
stalled wind screens did lit-
tle to help play.

Shendell beat John
Kashiwabara 6-1, 6-0.
Although Kashiwabara
was able to rally with
Shendell from the baseline,
Shendell was able to come
out on top by keeping his
deep ground-strokes to
Kashiwabara's backhand.
Kashiwabara usually con-

Three days remain to purchase tickets to watch the Boys' Soccer Division IV "70
Blues" piny in a preliminary game at 12 noon Sunday, May 2, at the Meadowlnnds,
The locals will play prior to a Cosmos vs. Jacksonville Teamen game. Tickets,
plus bus transportation, arc available at the Leader Store, Mayfnir Barbers and
Jnne Smith stores.

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Drinking Problem?

Write

P.O. Box 121, Westfield
or Telephone

763-1415

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 2330003
103O SOUTH AVENUE, WENT, WESTHE1.D,
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'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

eluded the long exchanges
by netting his error riddled
topspin backhand or slic-
ing it wide crosscourt.

Rick Bartok found a
tough opponent in Joe
Noonburg. Using a net
rushing style similar to
Chalmers, he- compiled
large collection of unforced
errors and hit more shots
out of the court than for
winners. Noonburg also
was not able to moun
much of a threat when not
on serve as Bartok was
able to hold serve with no
trouble. In the second set
Bartok kept his opponent
away from the net and a
frustrated Noonburg usual-
ly lost his patience and did
not pick his shots well. Bar-
tok triumphed after an
hour and 45 minutes of
play, 6-2.

Rizk, who has not yet
been challenged at third
singles, overwhelmed
Gary Geiss 6-2, 6-1
Constantly rushing the net
Rizk used this tactic well
as Geiss had trouble hitting
a solid passing shot.

Schmalz and Little
defeated John Katesy and
Paul Franklin 6-3, 6-3, and
Kumpf and Norfolk out-
served and outvolleyed
their opponents, losing on
ly one point on serve in the
second set to win 6-0, 6-1,

By Paul Stenbjorn
The WHS varsity

baseball team went 2-2 last
week defeating Irvington
and Montclair while losing
to Union and Johnson
Regional.

The two Blue Devil vic-
tories were highlighted by
sparkeling pitching perfor-
mances by John Kennedy
and Kevin Morris. The
Devils edged Irvington 2-1
in eight innings when
hecond-baseman Nick Vac-
ca singled driving in Mike
Stamer. But the highlight
of the game was the pit-
ching of Kennedy who
allowed just two hits while
striking out five and only
walking one. The Devils
had an easier time with
Montclair 6-0, but received
an even more impressive
pitching performance this
time from Morris who
allowed only one hit, a two-
cut double in the fifth inn-

ing, while striking out 11
and issuing one free pass.

The Blue Devils suffered
a tough loss to Union by a
score of 5-2. Union scored
all five runs in the second
inning of starting pitcher
Matt Clarke, but it was not
entirely his doing for the
Devils committed two er-
rors in the inning allowing
three unearned runs to
score. On offense the
Devils lacked the timely
hit stranding five runners
in scoring position. The
loss to Johnson Regional
was even harder to
swallow losing 54 in eight
innings.

The Devils' pitching was
again the victim of some
suspect defense. This time
the recipient was Kennedy
when with two out and no
one on base center fielder
Brian Keller dropped a
routine fly ball which
allowed the batter to come

around and score. The
Devils now trailed 4-2 but
they battled back scoring
twice in the sixth high-
lighted by a two out double
by Keller scoring Kurt
Gillhaus transforming
Brian instantly from goat
to hero. But in the bottom
of the eighth scored a con-
troversial run on a close
play at the plate of Morris
who came in in the sixth.
That was the first earned
run that Kevin had sur-
rendered in 15 and two
thirds innings.

The Blue Devils' record
now stands at 3-2; the
teams leading hitter is
Gillhaus at .462; Stamer
leads in rbi's with seven
and junior catcher Roger
Brewster leads in runs
scored (7) and stolen bases
(5). WHS will be in action
today at home against
Scotch Plains at 3:45.

Batswomen Split
Week*s Games 3-1

By Kathleen McCall
and

Maria Fleming
The Westfield High

School girls' varsity soft-
ball team, currently rank-
ed tenth in the state, has a
record of 5-1. The team
concluded its week by win-
ning three games and los-
ing one.

The team began its week
by shutting out Irvington
18-0. Junior pitcher Louise
Arkel began the game by
striking out the first batter
with only three pitches.
Junior Rosann Fusaro
started the scoring for
Westfield as she hit a dou-
ble sending two runners
home. Fusaro then added
to the score in the second
inning when she hit a solid
ball down the third base
line to hit another two runs
in. The fourth inning was
highlighted-by senior Bar-
bara Jacobs hitting a ball
to left field permitting
another two runs to score.

Sophomore Shari Filli-
pone exhibited excellent of-
fensive strategy as she
distracted her opponents
by stealing second base,
allowing for the runner to
steal home. Sophomore
Kathy McNally also show-
ed her offensive ability as
she made two sacrifices in
the third and fourth innings
enabling two more runs to
score.

Freshman Nancy Kasko
ended the game by striking
out three consecutive bat-
ters. Finishing the game in
the fifth inning 18-0.

Continuing their winning
streak the team went on to
defeat Montclair 17-9. Cap-
tain senior Mary Castell-
one ended the game with
four RBI's. Fusaro and co-
captain senior Christy
Gringerich had two RBI's
apiece.

Westfield improved its

record to 4-1 with a 4-2 vic-
ory over the top ranked

Clark team. Clark pulled
ahead in the first inning
with a lead off home run.
However, the Devils came
back in the bottom half of
he inning to score three

runs. Senior Patty Hearon
knocked in junior Alicia
Sugrue with an RBI triple.
Hearon and Gingerich
scored latter in the inning
on two of Clark's errors.

The Devil defense was
lead by pitcher Arkel who
exercised strong control
rom the mound and allow-

ed Clark batters a mere
'our hits in the game. Co-
captain Diane Smeaton
went three for three in the
game.

The team was handed its
first defeat of the season
losing to Union. The game
got off to a bad start, and in
the second inning the team
fell behind 0-6. The devils
were able to come from

behind with the help of
Hearon, who hit her first
homerun of the season sen-
ding home two other run-
ners besides herself.
Westfield was unable to
overcome Union's tough
defense, and the team lost
by a score of 8-10.

Currently in the season
Hearon is the leading bat-
ter with an average of 555.
She is followed by Fusaro,
500, Sugrue, 472, and
Gingerich with a 461 bat-
ting average. Castellone,
Fusaro and Hearon lead
the team in RBI's with
seven apiece. Starting pit-
cher Arkel has a ERA
average of 2.33 so far in the
season. The Devil's
fielding average is an im-
pressive 934. In addition
the team's batting average
currently in the season is
343.

The team will play away
this week.

Echo Lake weekend golf
results are:

Prize fund (Sat.): 1-Stan
Anderson, Dexter Mac-
Millan, 65.

Sweeps (Sat.): Division
A: Karl Brouse 70. Division
B: Bill Conover 68. Divi-
sion C: John Flis 69.

Prize fund (Sun.):
l-AUen Malcom and Art
Garrabrant 65.

ELCC Golf Results
Sweeps (Sun.): Division

A: Karl Brouse 73. Division
B: George Birchall, Pat
Walsh 74. Division C: Jack
McFadden 75.

Mixed best two balls of
four (Sun.): 1-William and
Johanna Conover and Jim
and Doris Boyle 134.2-John
E. Jr. and Helen McAuliffe
and Jack and Edna
McFadden 135.
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DON'T EXERCISE?

BIO-MEDICAL CLINIC
OPENING SOON IN WESTFIELD

O Guarantee New Approach
O N o Drugs
O No Long, Hard Exercise
L > Professional Licensed Supervision
O Techniques Used In The Last Olympics

Weight loss through passive elec-
tronic muscle stimulation and diet
control. Problem areas exercised
1,000 times in one short session.

CALL NOW FOR CLIENT APPLICATIONS

232-2570
BIO-TRIM INCORPORATED

T.M.
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Hurricanes Win, Blues
Tie and Lose Games

Division IV boys soccer
results this week are:

Westfield
Hurricane 3

Summit Storm 0
The Westfield Hurricane

broke into the win column
on April 4 with an im-
pressive 3-0 win over
strong and determined
Summit team. Lead by
Jaime D'Almeida's two
goals and Jim
Waterhouge's unassisted
•core, the Hurricane of-
fense which includes Doug
Kris, Mike Smith, Nate
Albertson and John
Feeney, applied pressure
to the storm goal all game
with sailing crossing
passes and powerful shots.

The game started even-
ly, but with ten minutes
gone, the Westfield mid-
field exerted itself and
began controlling the tern
po. Blake Sturcke, Tom
Cassidy, Chris Me Evily,
and Jon Swart hustled
throughout the game,
beating their opponents to
the ball and then sending
the ball forward to the
wings with precision
passes. On defense, they
held Summit in their own
end of the field most of the
game, but when the Storm
did get across midfield,
they ran into a very strong
and well organized Hur-
ricane defense.

Lead by Rich Poller, who
always seemed to be in the
right place at the right
time, Dave Hancock, Mike
Hanna, and Jim Vaccaro

showed great ability in
keeping the ball out of the
Westfield goal. On the few
occasions when the ball
reached Jamie Del
Guidice, the Hurricane
keeper, he blasted it out of
danger with towering
punts.

WestfieM
Hurricane 4

Mountain Top
Panthers 2

The Westfield Hurricane
rolled to its second win of
the year with an exciting
4-2 victory against the
Mountain Top Panthers. It
looked as if the Hurricane
was going to romp when
they scored four goals in
the first 15 minutes of the
game, Tom Cassidy, Jaime
D'Aimeida, Mike Smith,
and Jim Waterhouse each
contributing one apiece.
But the Panther defense
tightened up for the rest of
the game, and held West-
field scoreless in the se-
cond half.

The offensive play of the
game was probably that of
Doug Kris who stole the
ball at midfield, drove
deep into the Panther' end
of the field avoiding three
defenders, and then lofted
a perfect cross onto the
waiting foot of Jim Water-
house for the score.
Halfbacks Chris McEvily,
Tom Cassidy, Jon Swart
and Nate Albertson played
very well and contributed
directly to Westfield's
ability to score quickly.

The Hurricane had to

fight hard to preserve iht
win when the Panther of-
fense really began to
pressure in the second half,
But fullbacks Mike Hanna,
Dave Hancock, and Jim
Vaccaro were great in sen-
ding the ball out of the goa

.area, The game was ac-
tually saved with two spec
tacular saves by the West-
field goalies, one by Jamie
Del Guidice and the other
by Rich Poller.

The Hurricane record
now stands at 2 wins and 1
loss.

Westfield Blues 1
North Brunswick

Blue-I
In a tight defense strug-

gle, Westfield came back
from an early 1-0 deficit to
tie a strong North Bruns-
wick Premier team on a
left footed smash by Gregg
Schmalz with six minutes
left in the game. Schmalz
was assisted by Chris
Dembiec's lead pass. Andy
Michel, Peter De Lazaro,
Drew Parkhurst, Dimitri
Czarnecki and Mark Pizzi
played an outstanding
game.

Westfield Blues 1
Marlboro Warriors 4

Trailing 2-1 at the half,
The Westfield Blues were
outshot by a strong Marl-
boro team in the last half.
The only Westfield score
ame after Peter De

Lazaro fed a pass into
Gregg Schmalz who broke
over the middle to drill a
shot into the corner of the
net.

Rec. LacrossemenWin Second Game
The Westfield 7th and 8th fourth quarters, led by Col-

grade lacrosse team I inDonelly, Mike Walsh and
registered its second I Matt Kemp, and scored
straight victory of the 1962
Recreation Leagues
season Saturday, defeating
Maplewood 9-7 in a fiercely
contested game.
' Westfield took a 2-1 lead

in the first quarter on goals
by Paul Shirmer and Mike
Engelhart with assist by
Bob Schmalz and Nick
Helander. Westfield then
opened its lead to 7-3 after
two quarters of play, with
Al Wiegman putting on an
extraordinary perfor-
mance by scoring four
unassisted goals (three
within 22 seconds of play)
and John Macaluso adding
an additional goal. The at-
tack team for Westfield
consisting of John
Kieltyka, Paul Shirmer,
Tim Nolan and Bob
Schmalz put continual
pressure on the Maplewood
goalie during the first two
quarters of play.

The Westfield goalie,
Paul Kieltyka, aided by
defensemen Andrei
Krikliwy, Bill Townsend,
Jerry Kasunic, Rick Seely,
Rob Martorina, Shawn
DelHagen, and mid-
fielders Tom Donnelly, Al
Wiegman, John Macaluso,
Todd Prybylski, Chris
Malinowski, Jeff Hurley,

red Hansen, Mike
Engelhart and Nick
Helander did an outstan-
ding job of holding the ex-
perienced and well-drilled
Maplewood team to three
goals in the first half.

Maplewood came back
trong in the third and

United, Kicks Win Division HI Games
Westfield United had to

come from behind to defeat
a stubborn North Bruns-
wick team 6-2 for its first
victory of the Division III
season. North Brunswick
started the scoring with a
break-away goal 44
seconds after the kick-off.
At the 20 min. mark Adolph
Zuniga tied the score with
a chip shot off a rebound
from the goalie who had
just blocked Zunigas penal-
ty attempt.

United gained the wind
advantage at half time and
used it to put the game on
ice. Mike Gruba scored the
"go ahead" goal assisted
by Rob Schmalz. Three
minutes later Bob Mc-
Tamaney scored by curl-
ing a corner kick in near
the far post. Next Mike
Drury volleyed one in
assisted by Paul Donnolo.
Goalie Erik Berger and
wing Doug Hill assisted
Gruba on his second goal.
Berger punted beyond the
center line, Hill beat his
defender to the ball tapp-
ing it to Gruba who smack-
ed it in. North Brunswick
managed another break-
away goal but Brian Mor-
ris responded by scoring on
a long shot from the left
side.

Westfield missed the ser-
vice of premier goalie Matt
Tibbals who was hospi-
talized with a serious leg
problem. Berger and Mor-
ris covered well on short
notice.

Goal: Berger, Morris
Fullbacks: Cowles,

Donolo, Drury, Zuniga
Halfbacks: Dodd,

Gruba, Morris, Noerr
Forwards: Hill,

jvlcTamaney, Petrik,
Schmalz

Westfield Kicks 2
Summit Strikers 1

The hustle and "true
grit" exhibited by the
Kicks resulted in a 2-1 vic-
tory over a much larger
Summit team. Urged by
coach John Tracey to app-
ly pressure from the open-
ing whistle, front linesmen
Chris Freer, Anthony Cole-
man, Jeff Longo and Ken-
ny Lane tested the Summit
defense with relentless
waves of attack on goal. It
paid off when forward An-
thony Coleman penetrated
the tough Summit defense
and passed the ball to wing
Jeff Longo who deftly plac-
ed it in the net for the first
Westfield score. Summit
counterattacked with mus-
cle but was thwarted by a
stubborn Kick defense led
by tough slide-tackeling
John Emmet Capano and
hustling Kevin Tracey at
midfield and fullbacks
Brad Shapiro and Glenn
McSweeney who b'oth
displayed fine defensive
heading skills.

Westfield scored again in
the second half when An-
thony Coleman's shot on
goal was pushed through
by wing Kenny Lane. Sum-
mit desperately tried to get
on the Scoreboard but
couldn't penetrate the
outstanding defense of full-
backs Scott Bunson and
Steve Locker. Kick mid-
fielder Tom Ward played a
strong game along with
Brad Shapiro and Chris
Freer who were switched
to center field. Wing Jim-
my Class and • forward

Jason Hawgood led several
attacks on goal but were
turned back by the
Strikers. Goalie, Jim Fox
made many fine saves, and
in the final minutes of the
game preserved the West-

field win by bravely throw-
ing himself in front of a
hugh Summit forward who
had broken free. The only
Summit goal was scored on
a penalty kick near the end
of the game.

JV Lacrosse Team Loses
By Thomas Eisenmann

The WHS JV lacrosse
team lost two away games
last week against Clifton
and Hunterdon Central,
which brought their record
to 0-3.

The score of the Clifton
game was 10-3. Mike West,
Dave Hone, and Chris Goss
provided Westfield's three
goals.

Westfield lost to Hunter-
don Central by the score of
11-2. Midfielder Mark
Wellnitz scored one goal,
and Dave Hone scored the
other.

Despite the high scoring
of Westfield's opponents,
sophomore Dennis Lynch
has been playing well at.

goalkeeper. The high
scores are due to a
weakness in Westfield's
defense, which has been
allowing a large number of
shots on goal.

On Monday the stickmen
suffered their fourth loss of
the season to Montclair/-
Kimberly by the score of
frfl. Greg Mueller and Ron
McGann gave greaLefforts
at midfield. Playing in
place of Lynch, Steve Scir-
rocca did a good job at the
goalkeeper position.

The next game will be
Saturday against Hanover
Park (away). The next
home game will be April 28
against Columbia High'
school. '

WE MAKE
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
• in ittnctiw roof

• add a I n d

• dormtrc

• ttsf to care for aluminum

siding

20-YEAR WARRANTY ON ROOFING

40-YEAR NON-PRORATED WARRANTY ON SIDING

ARCHED Construction Inc.
Lictrotd • Fully Irmirtd • fiw Eitirmtw 541-7137

four goals to tie the game
7-7. The game turned in
Westfield's favor with only
a few minutes left in the
fourth quarter, when John
Kieltyka scored the winn-
ing goal for Westfield and

John Macaluso added an
insurance goal immediate-
ly afterwards.

On April 3, the same
team defeated New Pro-
vidence, 4-2, at the loser's
field. Goals were scored by
Al Wiegman, Jim Russell,
Paul Shirmer, and Bob
Schmalz. The Westfield

defensemen and mid-
fielders again provided a
tenacious defense in sup-
port of Paul Kieltyka and
Chris Miller, the two
Westfield goalies, who ably
kept the New Providence
attack at bay.

The 1982 season, only the
second one for this
Westfield Recreation
League team, started on

March 27 with a scrim-
mage game against Long
Valley won by Westfield
2-1. Andrei Krikliwy and Al
Wiegman were elected as
co-captains of the team by
their teammates. Coach
Matt Malinowski, when
asked about the team's
chances for the remainder
of the season, expressed
confidence that the

Westfield 7th and 8th grade
team will perform very
well against the experienc-
ed team from Fair Lawn,
Mountain Lakes, and Sum-
mit and Hempstead, N.Y.
which they will encounter
during the year two mon-
ths. The next home game is
on Saturday against Fair
Lawn.
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12.54

13.92

SALE ENDS SATURDAY
GUARANTEED AUTO SERVICE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

LUBE A OIL
CHANGE

iMtuUes up to 5 q(5. rn^w Dram)
motor on and rompleleclussls
WaOimntM

' Most U. S. cars, nuny imports and
HOW,trad".. &>** an lor an
appowiiw.

tndutm out t-n Halntonai* • Omk

Wheel
Alignment

• Inspect all lour liresicorrecl air pressure • Set front or rear wheel caster, camber,
and loe lo proper alignment > Inspect suspension and steering systems.
Most U.S. cans and imports with adjustable suspension. Includes front wheel drive.
Chevetles. light trucks and cars requiring MacPherson Slrul collection extra.
Parts and additional services extra if needed.

— — — — LIFETIME ALIGNMENT m""
We mill align jour car as staled above, then recreck-and align II needed, every 6 monlhs or
5.000 mlta - or whenevei needed. Valid onfc at the Sure wreta pwcluserl Ofler does not cner
the redlacanern ol tires and/or parts that become worn w damaged. Limited warranty noli) II
senta work affecting tire alignineni is palormed by any other cuilel •

TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE

mtsk
|j*frMl je

• Replace transmission fluid

• Install new pan gasket

• • Replace transmission filter on vehicles so
equipped. • .

• Adjust linkage and bands, as applicable.

VKminml lor «O d«rt or 3,00ft win.»«i>.li«ni mia

BRAKE SERVICE

Import and domestic cars. Additional parts and service! extra it nmded. .
Indudtt: Install new front grease seals, pack front wheel bearings,
inspect hydraulic system, add fluid, road test.
2-WhMl Front Dric: Install new front brake pads, resurface front
rotors, inspect calipers.

On
IWtiaal Drum: Install new brake lining and resurface all four drums.

Warranlad W montht or 1Sf,0OO rnUw. wMchavar conM Itnt

BATTERY SALE
Goodyear

Four popular sizes"to fit
most foreign and domestic cars and
light trucks. 139.95 with trade, installed.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY.

FMMnO SERVICE TtMTS
6UMUUITK0...CMKW
T O G O O O Y E M

Note: Goodyear oilers a
-limited wa ia i l * - on
all auto services. Seo
your nearby
Goodyear Service
Store Manager
for details.

COME
UP TO

QUALITY
& INNOVATION

Just Say'Charge If
with
approved
credit.

Geodrtor fUrahing Charge Aceounl

Use any of these other ways to buy -Our Own Customer Credit Plan • MasterCard
• Visa • American Express • Carte Blanche • Diners Club

WESTFIELD
Bob Coles, Store Manager

Rear of 1200 South Ave. Behind 7-11 Store

232-fifiill

PLAINFIELD
Greg Uzzolino, Store Manager

233 East 5th Street
7K7.9QMI

OVER THESE

YOU'LL FLIP MEW CAR

w w w ».* r^mr S P E C | A L S !
BRAND NEW!!

2 DOOR COUPE, with •t«mflrd
automatic: tummtnton. poorw tt»m-
Int and bratiM. «Ui I T M M 4MoM*n

rtMhft deatodu color krr»d
M L

FWCE

M. « M M
Mhtft deattodu. color krr»d art
etp»rtr»B. AM radto. 28 Mra. LIST
CEM712 .

*7967
12.8

NEW! 1982

CHEVROLET
IndwtH t* Mmctard (tjulpnitrrt. 26
M M . TMt ear I* acwotsMy the mo»l
front whaal drlv* trwHporutlon
tfma hi U1T PMCC ••B82.

$6392
FINANCING

ON ALL NEW
CAM

ONCE IN A I J E A S E

WE'RE FLIPPING OUT OUR USED CAR INVENTORY LIFETIME SAVINGS « r o | i o R A ^ W 1 v
ON EVERY USED CAR! S i M%U l l l i / % 1 ^ 1 ¥ ¥ 7 % !

'11CHEVETTE S47M
CHEVY Black 4 Dr.. 4 Cyl
Aulo Tram. Man. StMrtng
& Brikat T/Glais Hi.
Detroit Radio, ate. Grtat
MPQI t«ee.

11 CHEVY SS7BS
MALISU CLASSIC. Vinyl
Roof. 4-0r. , B-Cyl.,
Economy Eng., Auto
Trim., Pwr. Stttrlng ^
Brakai, Air Cond.. T/Gltu.
Uka nawl 14.491 mllaa.
(523.

'79MALIBU HS95
CHEVY CLASSIC, « Ooor.

to. PIS. FIB. Air. JIB.
30.766 rrvtl.l

•it CHEVY ssns
MONTE CARLO, Small VS.
Aulo, rVS, P/B. T/Q, Air.
AM/PM Stareo 36.94»
mllM.

' M CHEVY 16145
MAU6U CLASSIC 4 Dr., 6
Cyl.. tVr. Str.. Pwr. Brka.,
Air Cond.. Tnt. glut, auto
irana. 2 8 . 1 1 0 mllai
•*UP630

'80 CITATION J569B
CHEVY, 2-Dr., Hatchback,
Yallow. 4 Cyl.. Aulo.
Trarta., Pwr. StavrJng ft
Brakai. Air Cond.. T/Qliu.
Radio. Mldga., W/W Tim.
ate. Showroom nawl
23 367 m!k». #394.

•SOWABOH 16395
POMTIAC -laMANS Safari
Station Wagon. 8 Cyl.
Economy Eng., Auto
Trana., Pwr. Staarlng &
Brakaa. Air Cond . T/G'aai.
Radio. WAV Tlraa, Whl.
Cwe. 33.687 mini «486

'80WA00H 18395
MALIBU CLASSIC, SMALL
V-8, Pwr. Str,. Pwr. Brk> ,
Air Cond., Auto Trana., Tnt.
gl«t> 25.4 1 a mini
fUf>S34

'79 FAIRMONT M T H i
FORO. 4-Dr., 8 - c y l . . |
Economy Eng. Auto Tran*..
Pwr. Snaring 1 Brakia. Air I
Cond.. T/Qla.a. Radio. Prn I
Strlp.1. Mldga.. «tc. Mutt I
an! 31,175 mllta

TMW COUPOM It WOHTH

MOO
710L0S 191451
CUTLASS SUPREME f
Burgundy w/WMtt Vinyl'
Roof, v/a, Auto TrarK..
Pwr. Stairlng & Brtkta. Afr
Cond.. T/Olaaa, AM/FM,
W/VV Tlraa, WW. Covre..
Prlitlna condl 4B.317
mllaa. MO4

TOWARDS THE rHIRCHME OF ANY NEW OR USED CAR
FROM STOCK AT THE NEW N0RRW CHEVROLET.
Miki f«r I M I * M I M in iwd ew l« itack, Hm |KW*nt Mil
cmtw Mr • fine CAIH MUTE.
TtMM «M-«rMr t in tarry • it MMIWH.OOO HHK •nrinty.
Unit MM cwmi m ttm»i. OWtt malm Mr« 1,1H2

EVROt ETRfBATf COUPON

76 MONARCH SZH5
MERCUBY. Qron. 4-Dr.
v/8. Auto Tram., Pwr.
Staarlng & Brakai. Air
Cond., T/QI«M. Radio,
Mlcfga.. W/W Tlraa, Whl.
Cvri . 7 2 , 0 8 2 mllal .
VU490

7 1 OMNI IMH
DODGE 4-Dr.. 4.Cyl., Auto
Trim., Man. StMring *
Brakai. EH. Condi Qraat
MPQ1 B0.74B mllaa.

7 9 CHEVY SSHS.
MOMT6 CARLO COUPE,
unall VB. Aulo, P/S, P/B,
Air. T/Q, AM/fM Slarao.
JO.783 mllal. IUPEB7.

7 4 PLY DUSTER %»K
2 Door. 8 Cyl. Auto, P/S,
P/B, Air, Vinyl Hoot,
62.360 mllaa. «UB4B.
1 OWNER - MUST BCEI

• H CITATION S47S5
CHEVY, 2-Dr.. «-Cyl.
Economy Eng., Auto Trans.
Pwr. Slnrlng « Brakaa, Air
Cond., T/Olaia, AM/FM
Staran. MWoa., W/W Tlraa.
Whl. Cvra., aie. Uka i m l
31,110 mlm <34)

'7BP0NTIAC 13595
GRAND PflIX Coupt. VS.
Auto, P/S, P/B, Air. P/W,
T/Q. 04 ,047 Ml la l .

'80MALI1U S619S
CHEVY CLASSIC. 267VB,
AU1O, HX, P/B, PW, Air.
T/Q. AM/FM Radio.
20.43B mllia, IUPB39.

7S PONTIAC ,12995
VENTURA Coupa. VB.
Auto, P/S, P/B, Air, T/Q.
60,740 mll«..IU543.

209 CENTRAL AVE. Chevrolet FINANCING ARRANGED

WESTFIELD 233-0220 n i r THAT OMAT BM muMa WITH auniuit OM num. (jKclude tiix

iriDIVIDUAL LEASING AT FLEET RATESI
4 New Concept In Leeislngi

CHEVETTE
I 4-Br. 'tS Hat.

Rldlo, Aulo^
I Trana, Pwr. ftlaarf-
I Ing « tr ikM, Air
f Cond, TlOlaaa,

til INM Mldar,
WW PUdl.l., > r
Dttoggar, H i l l .
in Raman Mirror
and Moral

164
par month

MALIBU
4-Door 19 )1
Sidan «r(V-a,
Aulo Tram, Pwr' ̂ t, a
Staarlno a 9*
ankH. Air Cond,
TIQIaaa, Or
Dthoalai, Hadro.
"ii «da MMga, par month
ww Ridlala, Floor
Mila and Mota.

194

CAVALIER
1112 !-Door
Coupa »/Cyl,
Aula Trana, pwr <
ai.arlng a <
Brikaa, Air Cond,
TlOlaaa, flr
Dirrrxlar, Haalo,
Floormata, Bdy
• * "idgi, w *
Radlala, RrDalog-
gir and Front
WhMl Drl>a

189
• P»r month

MONTE CARLO
3-Door 1BB2
Coupa . H/V-e,
Aulo Trana, Pwr
Snaring • jt
•rakai, Air Cond, 9
T i o m a , Rr
D a l r o a t a r ,
AM/FM, Bdy eida
Mldg>. Clock, Btl.
Bltd WW fladl.U,
Aaaant Btrlpa,
Floormata, LH
Ramota Mirror
and Mora.

199
fit month

All adt«rtlilnglaaaaaara«B month cloaad and n/IUrwnavurkrv
laaiaa. 1 month ralundibla lacurlry raqulrad. " fO DO WN PAYMENT

^•Intcnance C Inturtnce
prqarams available

WE LEASE ALL
MAKES t. MODELS
OPEN & CLOSED

END LEASES

SUBURBAN
LEASING

I'SSgrfeoo 2330220


